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DID NOT SEE ***blidy is friend of Good 
Government

THE TITANIC ’PHONED his speech

Mr. Borden, at Hot Springs, 
Addresses Associated Press in 
New M-Was feature of 
Annual function.

Wireless Man 
$500 for Account 

Of Disaster
MARCONI ON STAND

Inventor of System Mystified 
by Messages Purporting to 
Bear Signature and Permitt- 

qjl ing Men to Sell News.

American Presbyterian Church 
Crowded by Friends and 

Admirers. SIEIIIS OFI
Prominent Men in All Walks of 

Life Hear Touching Music 
and Feeling References to 

Deceased.

v'ii
-

Dr. Quitzman’s Story Was 
Based on Information of 

Stewards.

Lords Find Objections to the 

American Senate Inves

tigation.
mm Montreal, April 2».—It was ft sol 

onvl deeply Impressive moment
at the memorial service to the late
c. m. na>» today, when the congre- Came on Deck About Daybreak
Ration rose and stood with bowed 
heads In silent tribute to the dead

' ;

Jeopardizes Status of Mercan
tile Marine in Event of War 
and Establishes a Danger

ous Precedent.

After Liner Sank—Will Tes
tify Before Committee in 

Washington.

I railway chief.
But a moment before there had 

been floating from the organ, like 
faint echoes from the far off disaster, 
the strains of the hymn. “Nearer My 
Clod to Thee,” softly played, and pain 
fully reminiscent of the noble bund 
of musicians who stood on the decks 
of the Titanic and played this very 
tune as the great ship slowly sank to 

* her doom.
instructed Not only did this Incident add to 

the solemnity or the service, but 
1. Whether or not the TtRiilc was ‘here was also ‘he thought that at

I,,, blll., ~ the same testant I he congregation
L\ What itiecam Ions Its -rommim- ««. every wheel oa the^ Grand 

(1er took to Inform himself of*he prox- Trunk s>'s,<‘m hi < amida and the
lmltv of iceberg» “ United Slates was stopped, every tool

îty wnàrvTOv Islon was mile in the hi, every workshop of the company 
„■ Tl , r laid down, every ship on the Great

i Whether nr not drill, àad been l-akcs ond on the 1’aelHc connected 
' ivnethe.r oi ,,ot drills ■aon . 1,,, company slowed down, and!X?s nt °* eri e every1 employee of .he company in

boala at nea. fat-tula. the United Stales. Great
... \\helher the officers wndmn ,1 standing wills bowed head

°?,m V eil’ ,r y W * iTan orgtohted silence as a tribute
.. , . t«, the great man who had been their

,„h\t srr o\ iviM Efend who 1,1,11 son-,o a i,ero'"either by federal or mternSlonal re- ' JJh|| America»! Preabyterlau churcii
gumtion. lnl<,PnM«So| track- where the service was held, had been

Whether au internatWtal tra tlie cf worship of Mr. Hays ev
n.,Sllwtev since he had come to Montreal. To

northeantei 1> -point, who^^^RathOFty . Mtu ti»eie flo< ked scores of the
tîken bv îitr^Mlaï.u!6 lt-adln/citl/c-md of the Dominion, fa

the federal government looking lo lie j1," gmentutenl! !he ,-upl-
Iernatlqnal control of radiograph u u| ant| Bome uf the fading titles of 
comnmult atlon. fhp 1>omtnlt>n beads of great railways

and the chiefs of uumeious great rail 
wav departments. Kvery official who 
could be spared on the Grand Trunk 
system was in the church, and scores 
of the members or the headquarters'
it&ffHMHHHHHflHHHHpflHMfll
ground floor of the church was tilled 
with black coated men, among whom 
many famous figures could be recog 
ni zed. The galleries were tilled by a 
general assembly of citizens, compris
ing several hundreds of ladle 
were unable to gain admittance.

Rev. Dr. Barclay offered tip a beau 
tlful and touching prayer, and Yen. 
Archdeacon Kerr, D. D„ read the 
5J9th Psalm. “I said I will take heed 
unto my ways." Then 
"Nearer My God to Thee," was sung.

There were three addresses— the 
flrst by Rev. Dr. T. 8. Mac Williams, 
the predecessor of Dr. Johnston at 
the American Presbyterian church ; 
the second by Principal Peterson, of 
McGill University, and the third by 
Rev. Dr. Johnston.

London, April 26.—The widespread 
respect for the late <’. M. Hays and 
general sympathy with his widow and 
daughter, were shown at the impres
sive memorial service held this af
ternoon at the Church of Saint Kd- 
mund the King Martyr.

The church was crowded with an 
influential congregation including Earl 
Grey, the Hon. W. 8. Fielding, W. L. 
Griffiths, representing the t'auadlan 
government; Ixird VV'elby, Sir Felix 
Schuster, Sir Thomas Skinner and G.l 
McLaren Brown, representing the Can- 

ian Pacific Railway; Sir William 
White, the great naval constructor; 
Sir Henry Jackson. Alfred Smlthers. 
chairman of Grand Trunk Railway ; >\ 
<;. Suiter, the European manager, and 
Mr. Norman, the secretary, 
full financial and traffic sta 
Grand Trunk; Alderman und Sheriff

hundred bodies that the MacKay-Ben- l^representli'ig '^'tl,Tliaukllof'n.\U)nl 
ne» has, hut arrangements may be ”^imk|lu Jonea representing the 
made in the meantime to provide Ibis. ' pk commeree: Sir Kdward
The White Star Une agents believe "J“* . .. <. chlpman,
that the MarKay-Bennett sailed for u“'. L|. u,d representatives of
Halifax this afternoop ^Ki^er "'rther'n ^llway. the
due late on Saturday. It Is thooght A„u|l ifie Salvation Army, the
that the Minin is now in wireless .miiuldson Line and nianv others, eoramunh-atiou with the MacKay-Ben- ll0K*w i.on.loit. <'unit . April ». -Mem- 
ne"- orlal set vives foi the late Charles M

I lu vs, president of the Grand Trunk 
Raihoad. who died. at the Titanic.

don at the t'entrai Vermont wharf, 
this forenoon. For five minutes pre
ceding the services, the congregati 
remained in silence, while activities on 
the -system ceased. A part of the mem
orial was the scattering of flowers on 

! life bosom of the Thames river as on 
the grave of Mr. Hays. Several hun- 

I died persons attended the services.

MINING EXCM 
ms TRIBUTE TO 

MEMORY OF BOSS

New York, April 26—The annual 
banquet of the Associated Press waa 1 
held tonight, attended by many not, | 
able men from all parts of the coun- - 
try. The feature of the occasion 
was an address given hy Hon. Roberto 
l.ulrd Borden, Premier of Canada, 

the long distance telephone.
Premier Borden, of Canada, spok* 

the long distance telephone from

Washington, D. 0.. April 26.—To 
learn why a nearby steamer did not 
offer aid to the sinking Titanic and to 
fix the exact hour at which the lost 
liner was warned that she was in the 
vicinity of dangerous Ice, Senator Wm.
Alden Smith, chairman of the senate 
committee Investigating the disaster, 
todav summoned three important wlt- 

They are J. P. Moore, captain 
of the steamer Mount Temple, which 
passed within a shorf distance of the 
Titanic when she was in an extremely 
had plight, and the captain and wire-
leas operator of the liner Californian non
which sent the warning. All will be was that I he steamship tompany con- 
put on the etpnil tomorrow.Summonaes j cerned was not altogether Britten, oui 
were issued for the master and opera-1 partly American. If that were so it 
tor of the Californian, while the an- would obviously create a very extra- 
nouncement that Capt. Moore would ordinary situation because It struck 
appear was contained in a telegram at the root of the position of the 
from Acting Premier Foster, of Can- Mercantile marine in time of war, as 
ada. rapt. Moore’s story probably to whether the vessel belonged to a 
will be heard first, for his ship is due neutral or a belligerent, jiower. The 
to sail from St. John, N. B.. Friday, only other ground was based on the 

Virtually the entire day was given terrible loss of life. If that were glv- 
questioning G. Marconi, in- en as a reason for the inquiry at 

of the wireless telegraph, and Washington, obvidualy other nations 
whose citizens were passengers on 
board the Titanic, would be justified 
in holding similar inquiries.

Karl Stanhope said that he could 
Imagine nothing more terrible to the

Toronto, April 26.—"I only know 
from hearsay what transpired pre
vious to my being awakened, but 1 
prefer to say nothing more until 1 
testify before the senate committee 
at Washington,'’ was the reply of 
Dr. Qultzman this morning when over
questioned as to his opinion of the |jol springs. Va. He spoke pn> the 
statement of Captain Moore of the |>onslbmtv aml opportunities ofl V 
Mount Temple regarding that steam responsioimy ami unn 
er's position when the Titanic sau.1*the uncorrupted press, and expressed 
on the morning of April 16th. “I am the hope that Great Britain and Am- - 
going to Washington tonigETt.” erica would always unite in a com- j

,swer to further questions he 0 aUaln lhe highest/
‘ I retired about nine oclock „standards of civilization.

His speech in purC follows:
"At the conclusion of. a delightful 

holiday among the picturesque and j 
hills of Virginia. 1 esteem lc

■eric

Orq-v+uaja-
London, April 26.—The House of 

Lords took Its turn this evening Ir. 
questioning the government on the 
subject ol the senatorial inquiry at 
Washington Into the Titanic disaster 

Earl Stanhope remarked that the in
to have only two

h
new laws—federal and in ten 
by which ocean yteanislilp t 
be regulated In the future.

The committee has been 
to find' out:

will

quiry seemed 
grounds for justification. The first

X In an 
said :
on Sunday night. April 14th. and was 
awakened by the sudden stopping of 
the machinery of the Mount Temple.
I arose, opened the cabin door, and 
looked out. 1 saw a* couple of pas 
seugers and several stewards and 
asked them what was wrong. They 
told me ihe Titanic had struck an 
lcebe 
they 
elgnals.

•T went back to the cabin and dress 
ed, coining on deck slTortly before 
dÆybreak. I saw & tramp steamer 
about half a mile north In a field ot' 
Ice. She was cruising around, evi
dently iu an attempt to get out of the 
Ice. A Russian boat came alongside 
of us but did not give us any word. 
She made a circle around where "the 
Titanic was said to have sunk as 
well as around us.

"A little later, at. six o’clock, we 
sighted the Carpalhia southeast of us. 
We made a circle arouud what seem 
ed lo be the scene of the wreck. We 
did not see any kind of wreckage 
or bodies. At eight o'clock we got 
the general message from' the Car- 
pathla that the Titanic had struck 
an Iceberg and was at the bottom 
of the seu. Seven hundred had been 
saved, and all others on board lost, 
und that there would be no need to 
stand hy. We then continued on 
our course.

T received the following message 
from Senator Alden Smith this morn 
l,lg. u having been sent last night: 
-Come at once, as we desire your 

All expenses will be paid

r
Left to right: Top—Bourne of Ore

gon, Smith of Michigan, (chairman), 
New'ands 
mens of
Ohio, FOetoher of Florida. Bottom— 
Perkins of California.

These ore Uk* VnU*d Stale» sen
ators who constitute the committee 
ordered iu make a thoroughgoing in 
vestlgatlon of the terrible Titanic dis
aster. Under orders from the senate 
the committee Is conducting an In
quiry which is expected to unearth 
all the facts und form the baa Is of

sunny
not only a pleasure but a privilege 
to address the distinguished gather
ing which is assembled tonight at. 
the annual banquet of the Associated 
Press. That 1 am enabled to do a», 
at this great distance is a striking^ 
example of tiie wonderful triumph** 
over time and space which leave been 
achieved by human ingenuity, aud. ' * 
still within the past quarter of a cen-.^ V,
* * "During that time the development )

I progress in all tilings materia! 
been infinitely greater than those 

have been attained in any 
responding period of recorded human 
histoiv But the vast Increase oCj 
wealth has been attended with un 
enormous and alarming inequality in 

It cannot be denied

4 of Nevada, Centre—81m- 
North Caroline, Burton oiover to 

ventor
head of the company hearing his name. 
Both the Titanic anil the CarpAthia 
«ere equipped with Ihe Mareonl a|e 
paratus Harold T. Cot I am. the wire
less operator on the ("arpathla, also 

t was reexamined.
«Uffltelo Mareonl. chairman of Urn 

Marconi Company. Ltd, today told the 
senate committee Investigating the Ti 
taule disaster that he authorised the 
wireless operators of the (’arpathla 
and Titanic to. sell their story of the 
great catastrophe for publication. Mr. 
Marconi explained that in giving <on- 

for the sale of these stories, he

rg and was sinking, and that 
had seen the lights and distress

survivors than attendance at a 
at in mlrtes in different «-onntil 

Karl Stanhope feared that there 
ger of a precedent being set 
ihould some other power with 

which Great Britain's relations were 
not so friendly attempt to detain Bri 
tish citizens under similar circum
stances it might become serious.

was dan
up and s

THIS TIME IT'S 
THF SITUHUII

haï not attempted to suppress gener
al information of the wreck. Practically the whole of the

its distribution.
that this Inequality is attended will 
a certain danger or even menace t 
the existence of democratic Instill 
lions in their present form.

Kquallly of result can never be ex
pected or attained under an individ
ualistic system of national organiza
tion. inasmuch) as men differ w idely:. 
iu tlicit energies and capacities. BuS, 
no democracy is built up 
during foundation if It fails to emlo^ 
As citizens with equality of oppor- e 
tunity so far as that may be human
ly possible. The modern democracy 
is learning this lesson slowly and. 
painfully. I do not doubt that in ih«a 
eiul it will be learned thoroughly* 
Otherwise 1 would have little faith' in 

stems of

Inclusive Denial.
The inventor of the wireless denied j 

any knowledge whatever of a wireless 
message sent to the operators telling [ 
them to "keep your mouths shut ana 
"hold out for four figure®. These 
messages, one of them signed Ma* 
coni" were picked up by the Vr s 
battleship Florida, the night the t ar
pathla was coming In and forwarded 
to the secretary of the navy.

Mr. Marconi declared he i 
tborlzed tliese messages, but did give 
consent that the operators could re
ceive money.

Early In his testimony Mr. Mar 
coni told of repeated attempts he had 
made during Sunday, Monday and the 
days following the tragedy tor inform
ation. Senator Smith said to Mr. Mar-

would like to have your own best 
judgment as to whether the custom 
established by Operator Blnns in the 
Republic disaster, selling his news,and 
the privilege you gave to Cottam in 
Abe T liante disaster had anything to 
do with your failure to get this in
formation and the public being depriv
ed OB the details of this horror?

Mr. Marconi said he did not think 
eo and repeatedly Insisted lie had not 
attempted to suppress any details of 
the horror.

Senator Smith asked Mr. Marconi 
If there was any arrangement, which 
«ave an alarm on board ship when 
■ailed by wireless, tie said that ou 
the old equipment used on ships there 
was a hell arrangement which did 
not work always because It alarmed 
operators on all ships as well as the 
one called.

"Then there 
strument now?"

"No, but it may be possible to de 
vise one."

•Then unless an operator sits con
stantly with his receiver on bis head, 
the senator continued, "he would not 
get a signal?”

That is correct.”
"Then ships should have operators 

continuously on duty, you think " 
"Yes. if the wireless is to be of 

service to others, as In cases of dis 
tress.”

iIS EXPLODED 01 
FINDING OF BODY

es. Many

,Vulgar Sensation Hunters May 
Not Gaze Upon Bodies Re
covered by MacKay-Bennett 

on. Arrival at Halifax.

Passengers on Donaldson Liner 
Latest to Develop Imagina
tion—Authorities Deny the 
Statements from Toronto.

oil an en-lI
the hymn.

Remains of Honeydale Man, 
Whose Disappearance Gave 
RiSatiteve Suspicions are 

iüovered.

never au-
testlmony.
Answer.’

T have just 
take tonight’s train.”

wired him that I will
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 26.—No mere vulgar 
sightseer will be permitted to gaze on 
the Titanic dead when it arrives by the 
MacKay-Bennett probably on Saturday 
night. This will be impossible, be
cause of the fact that the militia de
partment has granted to the White 
Star Line the use of the ordnance 
property on Gun Wharf, as it is famil
iarly called, as a docking place forthe 

the occasion of

Toronto, April 25.—Another story 
corroborates the mate of the. Titanic, 
who says he saw a vessek about five 
miles away from the scene of the dis
aster, and that she came no nearer 
in response to the sinking ship’s fran
tic signals. Two men in Toronto were 
passengers on that boat, they are Kd
ward Clark,, late of Glasgow.
Grelg, of Dundee, both of these men 
are now boarding at iG Bartlett Ave. 
They came to this country in the Sat
in nia of the Donaldson Une, arriving 
in St. John, N. B., on Thursday last.

The story they tell Is that on the 
Monday of the wreck, it was common 
knowledge among the Saturula’s pas 

that the Titanic struck an

Di OU* DOT 
IDLE TO OUT

the permanence of existing sy 
governments in the Knglish speaking: 
world, no nation, however, advanced, 
in its industrialism or powerful in 
its accumulated wealth can long sur
vive the shock of time except through^ 
the strength derived from the char
acter of its people.

That strength must assuredly b* 
based upon failli and upon Ideals. Hour 
often does the voice of idealism mak«< 
itself heard above the roar of ihe mai>( 
kef place of this great western con*.

"Can faith endure that stlrtlug at«q 
m os plie re?

"Gentlemen of Hie Associated Press*- 
if there be anything of truth iu what 
I have urged. It touches none of us 
more vitally than 
are the fourth estate

___ _ Anrl, -r, —The White tile bulwark of democratic idealism.
srea^iship Olympic, the firemen Honest and hlghmlnded publicity t*, 

. , «trike vestenlay has the most faithful friend of good gov-»soend another day and eminent and there can be no effective! 
been obliged P« Wight the pas public opinion on a great continent 
nix' t off Ryde. Itio ot ^ w|lhoul ,ld ot
witTkfte‘lWgdand oilier pasllmrs u powerful. Independent and un, or. 
W The srilkenf were satisfied today ol t uple,l preee. To yon have been glv.

me slilKera „„ talents, your power I» great
the seaworthiness o:It e boas by a opportunities a» well. But
pratlL-al demonstration equally great are your reaponslbllll lee.
then demanded t a ' "sneaking lo the ore sa of both conn,
should “r ‘“"w“heW»tri£™ Irie^nmy f expr^n my Arm convie.
rema ned ahoa.d when l|on tha, ,ipon depends in large
quit the BblP; Thl. the eontp ns UlB ,,ci,tinned existence ant»
fused to do and the strikers wm meet h uf ,he ,,3ppv relations which
tomorrow morajnetoL^e whether 1 J} |ietwfM| ,hll8 sre»t republic and 
they Will rejoin the Olympic. Mean P Kmplre tn which Canada owna » 
while the company has secured ,'u0 are-, « J" ' „
men from Sheffield anil from Liverpool Pr0"“ aimgianc^ 
and Portsmouth and there is expecta- J 
lion that the steamer will sad at 8 j 
o'clock tomorrow morning.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 25.—Late on Sat

urday night the 1 SUb: of November 
last, (Tories W. Scott of Honeydale. 
was drowned from a boat lying at the 
end of the public wharf In St. Ste
phen. With his family he was return
ing from Lube»* with over $400, the 
savings from their summer’s work, in 
his pocket, 
many miles tfas searched and drag
ged over at the time, no tra»*e of 
the body was found and then the 
story of a possible murder by those 
who were with him began to be- whis
pered around and caused some un
easiness, but today 
found embedded in a 
the American side of the river at 
Demon!'s, about six miles below the 
Bi-eue of the accident, and very for
tunately all the money was found in 
the pockets.

The bod 
but It wa»
night and in the morning will 
warded to Honeydale for Interment.

i :

MacKay-Bennett on
her arrival.

No military property here is so rig
orously guarded as this. No visitors 
are allowed upon it at any time unless 
their business is known to the sen
tries and entrance to it is only ob
tainable through a narrow gate. Ap
plication for the iue of the Gun 
Wharf was made to Brigadier General 
Drury und by him referred to Ottawa 
for à final decision. This was favor- 
urubly considered.

There is no covered enclosure there 
sufficient for the disposal of the two

Spends Another Day Off Ryde 
—Additional Men Secured 
and Ship May Proceed this 

Morning.

Though the river fort

adi
iceberg In the night. Their vessel was 
Itself travelling very slowly and when 
the passengers asked why. they were 
told what had befallen the Titanic.
Greig and ( Lark did not meet the cap
tain himself or receive the reply di
rect. They heard it from second class 
passengers, and the news was in com
mon circulation throughout the ship.

The story Is that during the night 
when the passengers were all below 
decks, the Saturnlu had turned in 
her tracks and proceeded to within 
six miles of the Titanic, which could 
be plainly seen by the officers. A 
fog interrupted and the Sat urnla 
feared to approach closer, as the sea 
waa filled with Icebergs. When the 
fog cleared there were no less than 
nine of them surrounding her. The 
Saturnlu came on again very slowly 
all Monday, und after the reason was 
known there was no grumbling among 
U i passengers.

Montreal, April 26.- Referring to 
the report lo the effect that two of 
the passengers oh lhe Donaldson 
finer Saturnia. now in Toronto, say 
that this vessel was six miles from 
the Titanic when She collided with Ottawa, April 25.—According to an 

rg. The Robert Before! estimate made by officials of the im- 
Company limited, agent « of the, migration branch of the interior de
fine stale that this Is entirely incor-4 pun ment, tha immigration next year 
rent’, n* the Captain's official report will reach the total of 400,090. This 
io them shows that she was 180 mile* estimate is h»>ed on the percentage 
west of tli- Titanic*» position at the of Increase iu the year Just closed. 
Wine of the accident.

the bod 
cake of >,0 lirselve#» YOU 

Oil should bOJ' Y
and the 

IT of the
Smi

le no alarm signal in- y was badly decomposed, 
brought to St. Stephen to

\ MERITED TBIBOTE 
10 MEMORY OF THE 

LITE COIS. M. HOYS
J
f IMMIGRM IS 

LIKELY TO flEICW 
HIGHEST ME YET

held on the steamer New Ixm-

Continued on page nine.

GOMMENT WILL 
CONTRIBUTE TO TOE 

BELIEF OF VICTIMS
HEBERT COONTT 

MIN FISSES UNIT'
I

u AH Work on Grand Trunk Sus
pended for Five Minutes in 
Memory of Deceased Head 
of Line.

MINISTER WILL 
INSPECT LINES 

' IN THE DOMINION

I
I lie lcebe

I Special to The Standard.
, Moncton, April 26 - Moses Lutes. <
I well known farmer dropped dead yes. 
iierdav at the home* of Richard Hops 
' per. yin Colpttts, Albert county. Mr. 

Th» Standard i Lutes had just finished dinner, and
Ottawa April 25.- lion. Frank Coch- was talking with Councillor Sleeves, 

nine r.x;M next Wednesday for hl« I when he fell over dead. S,nt„rt 
„ . , ,, Tll„ ot ,he Intercolonial anil enough Mr. Lutes was nriuitging with
Toronto. April Ï».—The 8t»nd»nl U«|iecrioti oi , e Quebec Mr. Sleeve», who I» n Justice of the

Mining tixchnoge ceased business tor ^unrrontlnentsj rajl^nj V wm peace, in regard to the dis,mail ion
i;nectmlr,he ^tnotTÔÏVugo Ro£ b, ,w.y for ubSut a lnX and will I of h.s properly In case of dcu.lt. Mr 
f«of Ute victims of the Titanic d..-1 af.erw.tds ln»«« the “

fQttawa, April 36.—The Dominion 
government today voted a contribu 
tton of $10,000 toward the Titanic re 
lief fund. . , .

Uon. George E. Foster received 
word today that the captain of the C. 
P. R. finer Mount Temple would go 
to Washington to tell the senate com
mittee what action he took when the 
Titanic’s call for help reached the 
Mount Temple

Mr. Foster notified C-halrman Smith 
at Washington.

or the wed 
ss Alice Lnnn 

Miss Coraîï±ai.VÆ*uwC^ Xtnsif’t! Mt ÏS-SB
wheel on the system and all emploies week in the kelhotllst cLurch, Stint- groom was supported by Judson I Ain n 
«ued Lrk for aro minutes, am ell- mertteW. when Percy i:. Ilamtltm, of brolt.er of the bride. The bride wee 
eut tribute to the late C M Hays, llreentield und Mrs. Winnie K. Smith beautifully attlicd In white silk with 
LMrty’pastwnger trot tlVenrouteto Tor- ,ne. I.untt, of Summerfleld. were m, overdtes. u.»Uh. c.t swl wore . 
onto, were halted wherever (hey b*l> united In merrlnge. Itev. K. Cj. Turn- bridal '«‘l 0» *llk 
netted to be at the moment, and IS 1er performed the ceremony, the ring maid wore white brlllianteen. The 
freights between Mlmlco und York 1 set rice being used. The bridal party groom a present to the bride waa a 
w”ro held up “ the Same time. Entered the church and proceeded to beautiful gold chain and locket.
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Daly Edition, By Carrier, P«r Year, $5.06 
Daly Edition, By Mail, Per Year, - $3.60 
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‘DUSTY” RHOADES HARDEST TYPE 
OF PITCHER TO UMPIRE FOR

.Cut This Out.4

25 VOTES
Classifi

The Great Prize Circulation Campaign XT f.

One tent per word < 
on advertisements reor

MThe Standard |w*
T

Candidate

If YOU WISHSale of 
BEDSTEADS, 
MATTRESSES

>rl LI!District No.................................................................................. ..............................
This coupon, when neatts" cltppcit out with the namo and address 

properly tilled in and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment oT The Standard, will count as It.i \ otes.

Not Good After May 4.

• •
two and the bases filled, and catch 
the batter flat footed.

A few years ago Rhoades was pltclfr 
ing against Detroit, Cleveland had a 
two run lead, the bases were filled, 
two out and 8am Crawford up. 
Rhoades began,.resorting to hla every 
trick and finally reached three balls 
and two strikes, although he protest» 
cd two called balls, believing he had 
fanned Sam. O’Loughlln couldn't see 
it that way. Crawford hit the nejtt one 
for three bases, putting the Tigers In 
the lead. Rhoades was sore, and de
cided to vent his spleen on "Silk." 
Walking up to the plate he remarked :

"You must have a bet on Crawford 
to lead the league."

“Not yet. but I would get one down. 
Lf he had to bat against pitchers like 
you every day," said O’Loughlln.

(By Billy Evans.)

4 We make a spet 
Buildings, Hotels, Tet

NO SAL
If you are in the 

a Urge, well assorted !

"Dusty" Rhoades, who had a big 
year in the American* association last 
summer, is one of the hardest pitch
ers in the country to work behind. Any 
number who had more stuff than 
Rhoades during his time as a big lea
guer, but few harder to beat. Rhoades 

■■ma studied

............\ ...........Cut This Out

Iunderstood pitching, always 
his batter, and took advantage of ev
ery weakness.

Rhoades had a good curve, fair 
speed, a slow ball, one a trifle slower 
and a tlue change of pace. He hated 
to put the ball over. When some one 
asked him why, he replied that he 
didn’t care to have an inflelder killed.

"Dusty” tried to make the batter hit 
a bad ball 1 have seen him slip up 
a tloater with the count three and

K FillCIG TO HALIFAX 
TO IDENTIFT DEAD

ALLISON &

T FOR SALE.AND
New Domestic and New 

cheap sewing machines, : 
them in my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison impie 
graphe, $16.60. Phonograph 
ing machines repaired. Wl 
ford. 105 Princess etree 
White store.

More Relatives of Tilanic Vic
tims Pass Through City to 
Meet Mackay-Bennett at 
Halifax.

SPRINGS Woodstock, April 26.—Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Cans have gone to Vancouver

Mr. and Mrs. Dow and their daugh 
ter, Miss Gladys, who went to Van
couver, in May, have returned and 
bought the Samuel Sleeves farm ar 
Upper Woodstock. Misa Gladys left 
this week to attend the business col
lege In Fredericton.

George Ryan, of Bath, went to Van
couver recently • to join his brother 
Thomas and his sisters, who have been 
in that city for some years.

Thomas Kane and family have left 
Jloultou to reside at their former home 
at Kilfoil.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Cronin have re
turned from Portland, Me, to Bath, 
N. a

Thé ice started running in the riv
er this week and the water is rising 
fast.

J. R. H. Simms, the Bath barrister, 
Chas. Lauchlan and Hanford Squires 
of Bath, started this week for u visit 
to tho west.

John Ryan, of Johnvllle, has bought 
house near the

AFTER TH * BATTLE

*T FOR SALE-In Yarmom 
Fellows’ building, three s 
Inside measurement, 72x45 
ed by hot water, near post 
stores with plate glasi- 
ground floor, cement e 
building, land 70x84 feet, 
Would make fine moving p 
tie by cutting out part of 
would seat six to seven 
goth! repair, l ost $14.000; 
for $6,000. Lloyd Hatfield.

The final scene of the gruesome 
bablyAT 4tragedy of the Titanic* will pro 

be enacted today when the steamer 
Mackay-Bennett returns to Halifax 
from the scene of the disaster around 
which she has been cruising, picking 
up bodies of the victims. Although 
there Is a possibility that she may 
be delayed by fog, or other causes, 
hopes are entertained of her arrival 
today, when she will bring buck her 
freight of bodies. In anticipation of. 
her arrival the solemn procession of 
friends and relatives of the Titanic’s 
dead to the scene continues, and 
both trains yesterday from the States 
brought their quota of sorrowing

V

The Asepto Store COST
■«ar

FOR SALE—Plant of 
newspaper In Nova Scot 
7090. No «rom petit Ion. Spk 
tnulty for active 
lowest. Apply Bex

FOR SALE OR TO LEI
27 aud 28 South Wharf, n 
by Mesura. Klllam Bros.
A. W>on. Esq., Barris 
Wm. street.

young 
210, At» X

ones.
On the Incoming Boston train last 

evening was another party of relatives 
of victims hastening to be present at 
the arrival of the Mackay-Bennett, 
either to corroborate the identifica
tion already made, or in the hope of 
clearing away doubt of the unidenti
fied by claiming the bodies us those 
of their dead.

Among those in the parly of seven 
were relative» of the more prominent 
of the victims of the horror.

Included in the list were David 
Rosenshlna. a cousin, and Albert, a 
brother of George Rosenshlna. of 
New York, 
steamer.

Another passenger was Thomas 
Barbour, of Boston, connected with 
Harvard* 'University. Mr. Barbour 
was bent on ascertaining If the body 
of Thomas Andrews Is among those 
recovered. Mr. Andrews, who was 
a cousin, was one of the designers 
of the ill fated Titanic. He was a 

and was making 
the

the John McCready 
Bath station, from C. E. Gallagher, and 
is moving in this week.

J. McLellan. Dow Settlement. York 
county, was operated upon recently at 
the Fredericton hospital. He is re
covering and will be able to return 
home in a few weeks.

Cummings aud Jerry 
Wright have each purchased a farm 
at Dow Settlement.

Mrs. Geo. H. Saunders, who has 
spent some month» in Allston, Mass., 
returned home last week.

G. H. Long, of Tracy Mills; II. A. 
Davidson, of Lower Woodstock, and 
A. D. McCain, of East Florencevllle 
were In town today.

James McKinley, of Woodstock, 
and George Watson, of Upper Wood- 
stock, are Fenian veterans entitled 
(o a pension under the recent legis 
lution passed at Ottawa.

i coaxJi ( FOR BALE—Freehold 
storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoin 
< orner Middle and Bruf 
Apply J. A. Barry, Roblm

i l COUNTING THE

y n
<Charles / JUST ARRIVED-Two carlo! 

■y HORSES, weighing from 1
lbs. For sale at EDWAI 
i tables. Waterloo St. ’lwho was lost with the r> <

it FOR SAI 
Weed Working M<

i One 12 inch Ballentine 
One rotary saw with ro 

48 inch, inserted too 
j One (new) 24 inch sin 

planer.made by Clark 
One Belt Sander, mad 

song & Myles.
1 The above machines are 

and in good ori 
Also one dimenson plan 

lace feed attachment 
One old style resaw. 
One steam drill and por

r UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

Y. M. C. A. Physical Department
■

Barley & Bainum’s Circus •*-
LAST TIME TONIGHT 

At Queen’s Rink

native of Belfast, 
the trip to study the workings of 
vessel which he had bo proudly de 
signed.

Mr. Barbour on his arrival In the 
city said he had received no news 
of the recovery of Mr. Andrew's body. 
He received word on Tuesday from 
the deceased's family in Belfast to 
proceed to Halifax to be present in 
the interest of the family. Although 
the body has not been Identified among 
those recovered by the MacKay-Ben- 
nett, Mr. Barbour Is hopeful, however, 
that, the body will be found by the 
Mlnla, the other search boat.

Messrs. Rosenchlna are on their way 
to Halifax to secure the body which 
has been picked up by the MacKay- 
Bennett, The body was amongst the 
first to be secured and was at once 
recognized by those In charge of the 
ship

HIRE STATION NEWSI r.

j-K Harvey Station, April 28.—Thomas 
Coburn, formerly of this place Is home 
on a visit from Vancouver. It Is nearly 
twenty years since he left these parts 
and his many friends and relatives 
were glad to see him. He still has a 
warm feeling for New Brunswick.

Miss A. Fitz-Morrls and Miss E. 
Johnston came here recently from St. 
John and are employed as milliners 
for Messrs. Coburn and Smith respec-

Mlss Pearl Coburn and Miss Maggie 
Swan returned last week from Bos-

rz
Side Show and Menagerie Open at 7 p. m. 

Main Performance Promptly at 8.30
Reserved Seats 1 OcX 5XAdmission to Big Show 25c

>FAST AND FURIOUS—A FEW OF THE SIGHTS TO SEE

1 j The Christie Woodwori
A FEAST OF FUN

Clowns Funnier Than Ever
OUR OLD FKItNW MUTT AND JCTP

AUSTRk*ngco?e3:?heAlN*rqI8T lion on earth.

345 City R.
the perplexities of the taxpayer

The Thzpeyert—-T kn.w wh.n they male e etop te weteh the Oeht they 
phoerer pot knocked out, X pfeonld (at hurt,-.

; THE HUMAN FROGS FARMS FOR 5THE
Daniel V. Urquhart has been 

awarded the mail contract for the 
route between this place and South 
Tweedslde. Wm. McCulloch has the 
route to Brockway.

On the first of June the rural free 
delivery will be started between 
this place and South Tweedslde and 
intermediate points. Over thirty resi
dents have already ordered their 
boxes. This is an evidence of the 
earnest desire of the Borden govern
ment to adopt, wherever possible, 
the extension of the rural free de
livery.

Fred Lyons, of Mlllinocket, Maine, 
visited his home in Acton last week.

G. Wesley Coburn last. Friday re
ceived a car load of) flour and. middl
ings. The middlings sold like hot- 
cakes for the fanners are profiting by 
their use in the making of butter, 
which has reached fancy prices.

The late Mr' Rosenshlna, who was 
one of the 
aboard the ill-fated Titanic, was re
turning by the giant liner to New 
York after having journeyed around 
the world, lie had notified his relatives 
in New* York to the effect that he was 
to be expected on the Titanic, thus 
winding up his pleasure trip by cross
ing the western ocean on the greatest 
ship afloat.

it was with Joy that his family re
ceived this notification of his return 
after so long an absence and the news 

a terrible

Captivity |j Ainbo. The Best Trained Elephant In
wonderful—The Pyramid Builder* Right from Egypt 

Comets.

NEW BRUNSWICK
longer a drug on the it 
being sought by people 
uee stationary 30 years, 
increasing. We secured 
before tide turned. F 

•acreage, every location u 
branch of farming. 21 
from. Buy from us and 
We guarantee a 
aud seller. Free 
No. 3&. Alfred Burley 
FNucess St.

first cabin passengers

Haley and His Baby
The Spanish Grandees. The Diving Stars The

Hangllng Bros., Trapets Artists
"TLTPHANrTÊApf NG

Golden Rode. MAT. 2 30 
EVG. 815TODAY0

WATCH FOR THE
Tire Parallelograms, Marvellous Gymnasts. Don't Miss the Grand Entrance Spect

acle and the Dame of the Nations, Represcnllug All Countries.

SPECIAL—Tonight, Spot and Cash : Introducing the Cleverest Fox Terrier in Canada
TICKETS ON SALE AT WASSON;S.JONG_ST::_E:_CUNTON_BROWbrS^JNIOb^T^^^OSS^flAlh^T^

IN A MUSICAL SURPRISEfc, square < 
illustraTHE PURPLE WIDOW

Popular Comedian BILLY CARLTON and a company 
of Singers, Dancers and Comedians

Prices: Evening 50-35-25-15c. Mntinee 25-150

With the
of the disaster came as 
shock although hope that he was 
among the survivors, was not extin
guished until the Carpathla reached 
New York. *It was then that they gave 
up all hope of ever seeing him again, 
but thanks to the energetic action In 
sending out the M acKay-Bennett, they 
will now have the meagre sympathy 
of aco<

The* late George Rosenshlna was 47 
years of age and was for many years 
the senior partner in the firm of Ros- 
enshina Bros., of New York.

FOR SALE—At a bare 
farm 36 miles from St.

I C. P. R. Good house (11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point ant 
at bargains. Public wa 
storing light and heavy 
Poole and Son, Realty 
Broken, 18 to 26 Nelson 
M. 935-11.

SÀT.
APRIL 27

ST. JOHN IH)Y SCOUTS TOURHAMENT
Pitas: 35-25-15C. Mat, and Evg.i r NEXT

ATTRACTIONQuicker Way to Prepare 
Breakfast Than With

There’s No

Matinee, Daly 
Starting Monday

ordlng to the deceased a proper ALL NEXT WEEK
Tltt MOST WONOtREUL SRtCTACLE Of TMt CENTURY I

Showing the complete ceremonies in Bom
bay, Delhi and Calcutta, including the 
Dazzling and Gorgeous Elephant Pageant

Reproduced In Klnemacolor
Introductory Lecture By 

MR. SIDNEY HOLLINGSWORTH 
Direct from the Garden Theatre, N.Y.

One Dollar GasW FARMS FOR St
Along the St. John it 

Wasliademoak, Belleisle 
Lake. Choice Island lo 
lately or with liighlant 
for, before May 1st a fe 
be obtained, with stoci 
and roots for planting.

I Bel yea, 46 Canterbury sli 
N. B.

THE DURBARA* Your Cooking Fuel RED ROSEYou can rest longer in the morning, because 
you don’t have to lay the fire. The gas is always 
in your range. The absence of coal and ashes 
enables you to keep your hands and clothing 
clean.

LATE SHIPPING

Arrivals.
P*B van Riga, 60, 36, 26, 18e. 

Matinees, 26, 15c.________
Avonmouth— Royal Edward, Halifax. 
New York—Schr John Bracewell, 

St George, NB. FLOUR Musical Instrument!
VIOLINS, MANDOL1F 

I stringed Instruments a 
paired. SYDNEY GIBB' 
Street.

Sailings.
New York—Schra Rescue. St John, 

NB; Eva C, Bridgewater, N 8.

The moment you light the fire it is ready for 
ut on the kettle, 

breakfast."
cooking, and, you have only to pu 
then, go right ahead and “get the

We offer ■ Large and Complete Line of 
Modem Gas Steves and Ranges, and, are
thus enabled to cater to the needs of any home, 
boarding house, hotel or restaurant Any of 
these we supply for cash or on the easy payment

The Negative.
The Questioner—But really, Mr. 

Smith, if, as you siry, you knew I 
didn’t love you, I don’t nee why you 
expected me to marry you?

The Rejected—Well, I know you're 
frightfully modern and cosmopolitan 
and all that sort of thing, don't you 
know, and so. of course. I though 
should come in on the "marriage de 
convenance" ramp.—The Sketch.

ailZ'l/CI Tale from Uk 1*4 of the BearNICKEL—“THE RUSSIAN PEASANT”DIED.
An Adventure With Wild Men MAE CLARK

“HeN«, Bright Eyes”
SAUNDERS — At I lam Blond

Kings county, April 26th, Isaac J. 
Saunders, In the 72nd year of his 
age, leaving his wife, and six daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, Sat
urday afternoon at 2.80. (Boston and 
Hartford papers please copy.)

A favtrXe Madd in Oar Large Variety 
ef Gas Staves aad Ranges

River, “THE SHRINKING RAWHIDE”plan. t l

1—[ Come In end See Them You Laugh Untl Von Actually Gasp!

“THE BABY TRAMP” BERT MOREY WM. P.
Keeps Us Guessing.

"Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast."

"Yes, hope is a great Jollier.”

What She Dreaded.
■ I'm quite willing to propose to 

him this year,” she said, "but I dread 
one thing.”

"And that Is?"
• Asking his mother If* she'll lit 

him marry me.”— Detroit Free Press Optician,

In New Ballad New C
INDIAN PICTURES SAT.The Saint John Railway Company

Showrooms - - Corner Dock and Union Streets

Manufacturers 
and Mill Bulli 
tlsn.
Extensive tin 

pacity. enable t 
deliveries. We 
Montreal, and 
Structural Shai 

Interested pa 
Help to build 

UKM by plecll

ORCHESTRADull
Haadaoh**« BIG FISHING IN FLORIDA! Newest Ifitsft Or aching eyes 

are invariably 
relieved by our glasses. Our modern- 
ly equipped examining room Is at 
yeur service.

O. BOY ANER.
TITANIC” DISASTERSCENES BEFORE AND 44 

AFTER THEMON. 29
i 18 Dock St.J

li 4 ,111 -•' i ■

mm
mm<
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'E ! AUCTION SALESA WORKERPKÜFESSIUNAL■ r, ?

OR f.L. POTTSNINCHES àe HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.Classified Advertising i

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
! 108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

»t-ore Main 380.

Auctioneer, Stoch, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

description sold or negotiated, 
ure sales at residence and sal 

of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6

/
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements ruim ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
Furnita. a. M. SKINNER,

BARRISTER,

17 Rugsley’s Building, 
St. John, N. B.

I-

p. m. All business strictly *tteiL 
to. P. O. Box 298. Phone 973.^>4 ded

A vf l

£/, /
ROOT. WlLBV, Medical Electric*.' 
leelalist and Masseur. As* latent to the 
e Dr. lla*> ard, KngianU. T reats ali 

Nervous and Muscular L'lseasen, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven > ears' experience In England 
i’oiisiillation free. 2.' Coburg St- ’Dhoti# 
1657-21. X

BIf YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US. ües.1 •

I etch We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores. Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms,

NO SALE NO COMMISSION
If you are in the market to buy, call and see us. We have 

a large, well assorted list of desirable properties.

A New Fishery Protection Vessel for 
Service on Pacific Coast.

Tenders are invited and will be re- i 
reived by the undersigned for the de* 1 
aigu and construction of the above vea* ; 
sel up fo noon 17th June, 191".

General particulars and a guidance j 
print shewing the typical nature of 
the vessel required, for information 
in preparing a design, may also be 
obtained on application to the under
signed.

The vessel la to be delivered free 
of all charges at 41. M. Dockyard, 
Esquimau, the time of delivery to be 
staled In the tenders. Special consid
eration will be given to early deliv- • 
cry.

HOTELS. j*
f-

//
j y

B pitch- 
had a 
filled.

e *bnn« 

protest- 
he had 
n’t see 
eyt one 
gers hi 
and de- 

• dllk "

raw ford

x vx
Si 0\ »!/PARK HOTEL ; To

ZM. J BARRY. Prsprleter.
46-49 King Sgi.sre, S»lnt John. N. B.
This Hotel is under n«w management 

and has been thoroughly rea^vated and 
newly furnished with Bathe, C-rpete, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevators.
Street fare stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

>

; r ni
-V

ALLISON & THOMAS, 'I. I / t 1I
APrince William Hotel

St John’s New Hotel
Prince William Street

St.John, N. B.

A- . -1.
'-NilU2'

FOR SALE.
e down, 
ers like

THE COUNTRY—“THERE'S THE HIRED MAN.”— Toronto News. An alternative tender may be sub- , 
milled if so desired using Diesel Hea- ‘ 

Oil Engines as the motive power ■ 
propulsion, but such engines would j 

be required of the 2 cycle reversible i 
type, designed to use Texas and other 
hea

New Domestic and New Home, end 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and «sw
ing machines repaired. VV Ullam Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

\In.
certificates and ‘‘Caspar's’' death certi
ficate to this end.

Married Her to Cousin.

vv

A FAMOUS MONASTERY IS 
SCENE OF DOUBLE SCANDAL

»

THE ROYAL
"Helena showed It to her Warsaw 

friend- and they believed her. I was 
now able to visit her as my brother's 
widow, without any scandal. Then I 
took her abroad. We bad a very nice 
life, though the prior became very 
angry at 
I soon saw 
her to somebody.

oils.vy
The Department does not bind itself ! ' 

fo accept the lowest or any tender, 
the awarding of the Contract will de
pend on the suitability of the design l 
for the service required as well as j 
a consideration of the tender price.

The tenderer should also state for ' 
what price two vessels of the type 
proposed will be supplied. ,

A certified cheque payable to the 1 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 
amounting to $19,000 must accompany 
design and tender, as a guarantee that 
the contract will be undertaken !t 
awarded. If two vessels are decided cm 
a further deposit of $10,000 will be 
required.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.A ; :FOR SALE—In Yarmouth, the Odd 
Fellows' building, three stories high. 
Inside measure 
ed by Lot water, near

ground floor, cement 
building, land 70x84 feet, corner lot. 
Would make fine moving picture thea
tre by cutting out part of third floor, 
would seat six to seven hundred. In 
good repair. Cos* $14,000; will sell 
for $6,000. Lloyd Hatfield.

4-
ment, 72x45 feet, heat- 

four my frequent holidays. But 
th*Are Priests by Day and Rogues imd taken two open cabs from the 

by Night-Love and Intrigue ,he ne|ghborbood 0, th, dyko wllh .
Result in Horrible Murder. |W*. heavy case me eaiMVhw*

j were traced, and one of them con
fessed, when drunk, that he knew 

about the man in the sofa than

poet office, 
with plate glass windows, 

cellar whole
Hotel Dufferin at 1 would have to marry 

I had a cousin, 
lb- was always a waster.

monastery gates and set out towards ■
.Vaclav.

Though he bad a clerkship in the post 
office he never did much work. I 
knew he would marry Helena if 1 
made it worth his while. 1 told him 
she was my friend and thht 1 would 
keep them both if he would marry

sums of

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

g 1
Warsaw, April 2*..—After one of the llti jareg. tell, 

most astounding trials of modern l‘o I 
land. Brother Dalmaiius, Pauline monk 
of the famous monastery of Czenstocb- 

a, has just been sentenced lo 12 
years’ hard labor, perpetual exile in 
Siberia and deprivation of all civil 
rights for the murder of his cousin.
Viciav Maeoch. in the monk's cell at 
the monastery

Brother Dalmaiius Id Ded Maeoch in 
a passion of Jealousy about a woman.
This woman, by no means beautiful, 
nor witty, nor charming, exercised a 
strange influence on the brother for 
years. The monk married her lo Ma
eoch, and then killed the bridegroom 
because be could not bear the thought 
that this man stood where he only 
wished to stand

This strange drama, played behind 
the walls of on»- of the most 'mou- 

ries in Europe, has t. n a 
lurid light on many of the monks' 
lives. Two other brothers Isldor and 
Basil, are accused of taking 
in the crime, uhd all were concerned 
in stealing the money wherewith to 
lead their merry lives, both within and 
without the cloisters. For years some 
five of them, including the prio 
Reiman, lived double lives, t 
money from the thousands of pious 
pilgrims who trav- l yearly 
age to the miraculous pi<
Virgin, which has hung ini 
tery church for centuries; for years 
they have slipped away from the grey- 
walls, dressed as laymen, and led gay- 
lives in the town, or travelled abroad 
with beautiful women companions

CLIFTON HOUSE her. After much haggling 
sen ted. He had several 
money befoie the wedding.
Brother Isldor performed the mar 
rlage ceremony in a church in War- 

lie had a fine wedding and I 
went back to Hie monastery happy in 
the thought that all would be well.

•But Vaclav was always blackmail 
lng me for money. I gave him large 
auras ai a time; but lie was never satis
fied.

myself. He did worse—be made Hel- 
love him Site grew cool towards 
One night he came to the monas 

terv to demand more money. I said i 
would give II him. Then we quarreled 
about Helena and lie si ruck me ^rrer 
that he went to bed iu my cell and 
slept.

As 1 saw him sleeping there and 
thought of tin- way he had talked 
about Helena and then struck me in 
the face. I grew 
all control of my 
as lie slept. When 1 had doue it 1 was 
deadly’ frightened ami called the serv
ing man Zalog. who has escaped to 
America. We took him to the dyke to
gether. Then 1 went to Warsaw to see 
Helena. She asked where her husband 
was. 1 answered that he had gone to. 
America. She began to cry and said 
she must follow him. Then 1 told her 
all. She hated me for it. but she tried 
to hide me from the police.

FOR SALE—Plant of established 
newspaper in Nova Scotia town of 
7000. No competition. Splendid oppor
tunity for active 
lowest. Apply Bex

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Killam Brps. Apply to A. 
A. W%Bon. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 12 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
« orner Middle and Brussels street 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

JUST ADRIVED-Two carloads of choke 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at TOWARD HOGAN’S 
He hies. Waterloo St. Phone 1557.

Sworn to Secrecy.H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street*, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ruder examination In the third de
gree, he confessed that Brother Hel
mut ins had thrown the sofa into the 
dyke and made him swear that be 
would never tell of what he had wit
nessed that July night, 
was identified by the monks as be 
longing to the monastery.

s. pillows and linen which were 
found wrapped round the body as be
longing to Father Dalmaiius. lie had 
run away, but was soon caught in 
Austrian territory, and made a state
ment at once, being, as lie said, thor
oughly worn out with the harrowing 

I events of the past few months. $i 
j was his confession which cast so 
tierce a light on the lives of several 
other monks, lo say nothing of his

fî. J. DESRA RATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service! 

Department of the Naval Service 
Otiaw’a, Ont.

Ottawa. 9th April, 1912.

man. Priceyoung 
210. A5 ill hei st.X

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL The sofa

1*8and the87 Kina Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new management 

end has been thoroughly renovated and 
i furnished with Baths. Carpets,

lie said Helena was a bad wo 
and had several lovers besides{

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Lin-

su SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND PECULATIONS.

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over l* years old 
homestead a •mallei section of available! 
Dominion land lu Manitoba. .Saskaiuhe.-.

Alberta. The applicant mum un
peg son at the Dominion Lands 

Ageiiv> or Sub agency for the distrt- t.
Entry by prwx> iua> be made at an* 
agency, on certain condition!' by father, 
mo’.iiei. won. daughter, brother ar winter 
Of Intending homesteader.

Duties - Six mouths' ievidence upon and 
cultivation sf the land in each sf threg 
years A homesteader ram y live within 
rune miles oi bis homestead cn a farm of 
ai leant Su acres sveiy owned aad oect,-.
Lied by him or b> hli rather, mother. so/V^ 
daughter, brother o. sister X

in certain districts a homesteader ta 
good standing may pre -empt a guartei - 
Section alongside his hereesteaâ. Prie*
$3.uu per aci T

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six vea re from date of homestead en
try iincluding the time required te earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted Ida 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price $3.00 per 
B--re. Duties.—Must reside six months lrj 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acred 
and erect a house worth $300 0». ^

XV. W. CORY, r#
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior- Ç 

N.B - Vnautliorlzed publient Ion of - *
advertisement will not be paid tor. •

$ MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
learn tbe barber trade. We teach the 
trade In eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper instruction, 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full information. U. J. Greene Bar 
her College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
<5 Graduates

Medicated Wines monnaie

i did I kill my cousin?" tic re 
when the Austrian police

1 Why 
pealed,
asked him bis motive. “Because I 
could not bear'to 'biuk he had mar 
tied llie woman f loxed. and made 
her love him. 
her, paid him 
from th 
J have stolen 
amla of rubles since 1 knew I.elena. 
1 could not resist her I will tell 
von all about it. for It will relieve my 

•| met 1 f in the year 1903. She 
was the daughter of a post 
clerk, and earned her living as a 
telephone operator 

dl

In Stock—A Consignment of
l hat l loat 
killed him

KiyJerez-Quina Medicated WinesFOR SALE 
Weed Working Machinery

i One 12 inch Ballentine moulder.
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
I One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer.made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
1 The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

SALESMEN—ISO per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col- 
ling wood. CmL

I
Indorsed, by tbe Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice aod select wines 

from Lie Jerez District, Quitta Callaaya 
and other buter» which contribute to
wards its effett as u told*

For Sale By

1 paid him lo many 
wh It money f slot»* 

e treasury of the monastery.
thousands and tliBus

r. Fr.
auU appetizer.

WANTED. to do horn-RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU turc of the 
the monas-Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8L

WANTED—A girl or middle aged 
woman to do gci 
restaurant. Apply 
t au ram, 725 Main

tetal work around a 
at North End Bea
st reet.

M.&T. McGUIRE, office

ê at Lodz. I fell 
ty in love with lier. Whenever 

I could get away from the monastery 
I used to go and visit her. Ai first 

ilaionic

EU 60ITS USED 
TO CLEM BRUSHES

Direct Importers and dealers lu all the 
leading bran da of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry in stock from the beat houses 
In Canada very Old Byes. Wines, Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tei. 573.

WANTED -For positions in new of
fices, young men and women, 16 to 17 
years of
tiury. Employment Bureau, 85 Union

Led Double Lives.
age. Experience not necea-

friendship was quite a | 
but afterwards our relations be 

close indeed. I suffered 
She xvas not in love

The very picture which draws lo the 
monastery such crowds ihat Father 
Dalmatia.- was able to take their of
ferings- for his pleasures without be
ing noticed, has a wonderful history. 
Legend says it is tlie oldest picture of 
the Virgin 
painted by- 
age
including dresses of diamonds, rubles 
and pearl-1, which are hung 
various festivals. Some th 
ago many of these gems disappeared. 
The thieves could not be traced. Now 
it Is believed Brother Da I matins was 
the culprit here as well. He has 
owned to various other crimes, but de
clares himself innocent of the sacri- 
ligious theft, anti the evidence of this 
guilt in the trial was so slight as to 
be unconvincing.

A rate shock came to the monks 
when the police entered the monas 
tery over a year ago add accused one 
of them of 
for the Ind 
matins they 
be mer 
side wo

It was in

6 >

came ver 
all the .
with me. I could see thaï, but cared 

mechanic named Bui 
rew up her work In 

to Warsaw. 1 
She

WHOLESALE LIQUORSWANTED—Man willing to work his 
passage on steamer to South Africa 
with mules. Must have necessary 
funds or papers to eua*ble him to land 
at t ape Town. Apply J. T. Knight 
& Co., 59 Water street.

Angora goals will be used this spring 
and next summer in clearing brush 
land in the Farmington district, south 
of Spokane, owned by R. J. Cox. who 
will plant a commercial apple orchard 

bis holding.
The animals came from the Bert 

Howell ranch, near ' Pa louse,
Howell whose land was partly cover
ed with pine trees and underbrush, 
bought 14 goats as an experiment

11 Each

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING S BENCH DIVISION.

William L. Williams, Successor to
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and .12 Prince 
Wl'ilsm St. Latabllabed 1870. Write for 
Zamlly price UsL

zackl. a
Lodz to follow him 
protested with her. but in vain, 
would not listen. She had nothing 
to live op. as she got vo work, and 
the mechanic refused to ma 
So ! took a flat for her. turn 
and set her up with a good banking 
account. Where did 1 get the mon 

stole It from the mon

in d *th
In the world, and was 

Si. Luke. It Is black with 
and hung with pflceless jewels.> The OiristieWoodworking Co. Ltd.

' 345 Clly Road.
IN THE MATTER of Neplslqult 

Lumber Company Limited 
winding-up under 
Act and Amending Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidat
ors of the above named company, and

Winding up; ■Wash.WANTED—A First or Second class 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Clover Hill, for the balance of this 

Apply stating salary wanted to 
R. Allen Cassidy, Secretary, Clover 
Hill, Kings County, N. B.

HORSE CLIPPING rry her. 
ished it.FARMS FOR SALE ree yearslit that

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while >ou wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now ..rapidly 
increasing. We secured our 1912 list 
befoie tide turned. Farms of all 

•acreage, every location and fur every 
branch of farming. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get in right.

guarantee a square deal to buyer 
and seller. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Co., 46 
Princess St.

ng their petition; ,
IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 

of the above named Company and all 
others who have claim against thé 
said Com 
s I ness at
Gloucester in the Province of New

years ago for putting the land 
ditiou for cultivation, 

goat yielded from four to five 
of

e.v

“The pilgrims offer such big sums 
on feast days that there are always 
thousands of rubles lying in the 
monastery treasury. 1 and 

Basil had

wool in the season, and thispounds
was sold at pi ices ranging from 35 
to 4<i cents a pound. The goats clear

;:! t. oortT Ktîxï

in lot»I yams. . lhe Hajti company at their office
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 

1 and surnames, addressee and descrip 
Hoes, the full particulars of their 
«•lalins, and the nat 
..T the securities, if any, held by them,

: and the specified value of such se~ 
i rarities verified on oath, and in de- 
: fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of ihe 
said Act. and of the windiug-up order 
m this matte

AM) IT IS
What thousands of people are rush an(j j do appoint Friday 

ed to the hospitals thees days with da' <>f July A 1). 1912
fke Idea that pruning the appendix o'clock In th 
a 111 rid them of the cause and effect i,Pt K |n Pugslev Building 
of wrung habits of eaung and living „f saint John as the Urn 

We eat too much, take loo little f.,r hearing the report of the l.iqui- 
Dutdour exercise, breathe Impure sir, dators upon the claims of < reditors 
and when the system gets loaded wlta submitted to them pursuant io this .

which irritate tbe dl order ; and let ai] parties then at- t 
up lnflammu '.end. 
the operating

WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age for office work. Apply at once, 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

pan y re< ently carrying on bu* 
Bathurst in the County oC

ENGRAVERS.
Brothers 

double keyslidWANTED—Plumbers to keep away 
from St. John—Strike on.

Isldor a
made and went in when tve wan

and helped ourselves. The
F. C. WESLEY 4. CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Wfcer 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

WeV money-
prior, who knew that I was always 
going un lo Warsaw and did not live 
much with the good monks, protested 
will, me. But I told him I would de 

the monastery and gel the

jnurtler, for had It not been 
lis, ret Ion oi Brother Dal- 

would have been able io
WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak

ers, at Uilmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

“ISLAND FISHERIES, Ltd.” in secret without the out- 
being any the wiser.

ilie summer that some 
poor peasant-! found a sofa in a dyke 
several miles from the monastery of

ry
ridFOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
I C. P. R. Good bous# (11 rooms) and 

Larn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other fa 
at bargains. Public warehouses 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. V 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business ’ 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street Phone 
M. 935-11.

Pruning The 
Appendix

ure and amount.*Sc. nomice , . .
Russian government to shut it it hei
interfered with me.

T ,r,as mad to see asNOTICEXT. TO LET. or% the Paulines. When opened up 
fourni to contain the body of a young 
man, evidently killed in his Bleep. 
Several months passed before the 

identified. Several people 
it was that of a missing bus-

TT- ld „ us possible 
her iTear me. I wanted her to marry 
one of my family, so that I would be 
able io see her easily and no questions 
asked. T tried to persuade 

, brother to marry her. but he cried off.
! fto thought she was hot the stuff for 

hatched another 
o knew her tuul

I lunged to keep
It 27

The first general »ng of the 
shareholders of the '^.and Fisher
ies. Ltd." for the purposes of organ
ization and for the transaction of 
of such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting, 
will be held at the Victoria Hotel, 
King Street, St. John, N. B., on the 
afternoon of Tuesday the 30th inti, 
at 2 o'clock.

TO LET—Four furnished light
housekeeping rooms; also fiats for im
mediate occupancy. Pbdnw^West 31. FURTHERDaily ORDERED

V the twelfth 
at eleven 

e forenoon at mv , ham- 
in i he City 

e and place

corpse was

band or brother, but the clue always 
proved a false one. 
many months' search, the police found 
that the backing round the sofa had

TriHoliday
FLATS TO RENT—One situated

123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons, luuch Mat has all latest 
Improvements, beating, electric light- 

Apply Anion A. Wilson,

f ARMS FOR SALE.
Along the St. John River, on the 

Wasliademoak, Belleiale and Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lota sold sepa 
lately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farms may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting, (too. H. V.

| Bel yea. 46 Canterbury street, St. John, 
N. B.

At lust alter
a good wife. Then I 
plan. 1 told people who knew her

together, that 8tp< had
n Hom
ing the
'«fCMt

who saw us 
married a brother of mine < jJled Case 

my own ndme before 
ik—and that Caspar 

dead. I forged both the marriage

been boughf by a servant from the 
Pauline monastery at Czenstochowa. 
The police begun to watch the monas
tery. and found out that about tin- 
end of July a monk and a servant

par which was 
I blng, etc. 

Main, 826. ecanie a moi foul Impurities.
Restive system and «et 
lion, we are told that 
:able Is the only place for us. 

Why not

r
ORTH 
e, N. Y.

Dated the 25th day uf March A. D,TO LET—Stores in new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply 1Î. McCullough. 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. tf.

TO LET- Furnished house and barn 
Water in house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison. Gondola Point.

1912.

Merry Little Dutchmen, These ! prevent appendicitis, as (Sgd.) E. M< I.ROD.
well as acute indigestion, peritonitis J S. C.
lad Bright a disease of the kidneys The within order to be served by 
by keeping tbe liver active and tbe sending a copy post paid to each cte- 
bôwels regular Dr. Chase's Kidney difor appearing on the books of the 
Liver Pills cleanse the digestive sys Company, and by publication In 
>m df foul impurities more quickly daily newspaper published In 
:hau any treatment you can obtain .lohu. N. B. for two months.
They awaken the liver and ensure the (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
healthful action of the kidneys and J S. C.
bowels. _ ______ ___ __________

P. P. RUSSELLMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

I stringed Instruments and bow» re* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

lor Provisional Directors.

St, John, N. B.,
April 15th. 1912.

:V FSt. '\
mt 0

NT W TIMBER TRACT
FOR SALE

i \
WAltMFS

If you w^nt a watch T can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

LARK FOUND.
it Eye” RUBBER STAMPS of all descrlp 

lions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numberin 
High-class Brass Sign 
a lid sell Secoud-llond and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high grade 
Cash Registers, write us. Ws caa 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

Machines, 
We buy

g a
Work.Consisting of one thousand acres 

all in heavy or growing timber, 
no barrens, no swamps, no cleared 

ft wood timber estimated
0REY D. MONAHANWM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited

- Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 
Teieohone. Main 180211.

lellad and. So
at 1,600,000 feet. Hardwood upwards 
of one million. Very little has been 
cut off this properly for twelve (12) 

Property lies three miles from 
River and nine (9) miles from

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturer» and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements le till, giving us a large ca

pacity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tone of 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the industries of the Maritime 

laces by placing yoqr Structural Steel <*dnrt With us.

STRA
driving
Apohaqui Station. Kings r onnty, X. B.

Ifils
S, Z. DICKSON.

______  Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, F.gge,

New Photograph of the Three Sons of the Crown Prince of Germany, Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Couple of Weeks Ago When they Went Sliding m the Tiergarten Game In Season.

MONEY TO LOANASTER ALFRED BURLEY & CO. TO LOAN—$55.000 for Immediate , 
InVf-simeut uti mortgage. I.arite loaui 
preferred, il, U. Pickett, banister.

Taken a
in Berlin.46 Princess Street Phone Main 252. ell City Market

l

.
— 1■ 1Tr?

.
u-1

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES «no BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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THE STANDARD, FRIDAY, AEHIL 2(i, 10124
Most AnythingSubstantiation, the Telegraph does not attempt ; and this 

is scarcely to be wondered at because statistics and reli
able information bearing on the subject point directly to 
the opposite conclusion.

official bulletin Issued by the New York Department 
of Labor to examine, for example the Te'eeraph's asser
tion that “It is absurd to say that the laborer in the 
United States gets a larger proportion of the products of 
his labor than the Englishman.*' This bulletin deals

................ 13.00 with the laborer's wages and the cost of living between
...... S.00 1897 and 1907. It gives statistics showing that although
.......... 1.00 the cost of living in the United States-lncludlng food.

rent, fuel, light, clothing, furniture and utensils—was 
greater by 22 per cent. In 1907 as compared with 1897, 
ihe earnings of the laborer had increased by 31.2 per cent. 

Main 1782 [n Great Britain, even Free Traders admit, the wages of 
.Main 1746 this class have been almost stationary since 1900» while
_____ ___ the cost of living has advanced about 18 per cent.

If further evidence is necessary to prove the advant
age the workman in the United States enjoys under Pro
tection it can be found in the official British Board of 
Trade Report on Wages and Cost of Living In American 
Towns it’d. 5609.) which exhibits the following facts:

Wages—Where a Briton (under Free Trade) earns 
40 shillings In Wages, an American (under Protection) 
earns 92 shillings.

Hours of Labor—Where a Briton (under Free Trade) 
works 100 hours, an American (under Protection) works

RAILWAYS.STREAM
DRIVING
BOOTS

Site Standard It Is instructive, in the light of CAMP UTOPIA.
(Robert Basil Fitzgerald. 16 year 

E. Fitzgerald, principal
•f i.Id son of M. 

f Oliver Wendell Holmes school, Dor- 
of the dlrec-

Suudard Unvuxl, t- «run* William 
street, 8L Joint, N. B., Canada

Pubiuhed by The heater, Mass., and one 
tors of Camp Utopia, Charlotte Co.) 

Boyhood days must pass awajv.
Years of work must follow play,
But in the years that are to be 
Our hearts, Utopia, will turn to thee.

ItOMEStEKERS tXtUKS
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........

Single Copiée Two Conte.

2nd Glees R< 
Tickets iss.

ST. J<
May 1, ISA 29

jane 12 and 26 roChorus:
WINNIPEG.
BRANDON.
REGINA.
SASKAT00I
CALGARY,
EDMONTON

Utopia, Utopia, thy sons iu legion sing. 
Utopia, Utopia, long shall they praises 

ting.
At thy fair name our hearts shall bear 
Utopia, thou knowest not defeat.

See. now' beneath thy banner old. 
Thy >:ous are forming true and bold, 
Anl come what may on land or sea. 
Our hearts. Utopia, will turn to thee.

And when we" face life's hitter fight 
And when around us is the night. 
Then thy fair banner ever bright 
And thou, Utopia, shall be our light.

We are selling the best 
Stream Driver's Boot that 
has ever been on the market. 
Ask those who are wear 
>ng them.

July 10 end 24
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Aug. 7 and 21'Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

Sept 4 and 18
ST. JOHN. X B . FRIDAY. APRIL 2«. »»12-

V ALLE. Y RAILWAY.

Equally Low Rates to Oth* 
Return Limit Two Mont 

Pats of Issue.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., 

SL John, N. B.
4THE

AN VACO
closing hours of the

6 Inch Tops, $5.00 per pair 
8 “ “ 5.25 “ “

5.75 “ “ 
7.00 “ “ 

Other makes, $3.75, $4.00 
and $4.50

IOppvait ion
Government for the construction

spared hvHtts^tttle hand of obstruc-

.toul.it. 10 prevent Vremu-r

ins and operating ul this i-tiwnv 
Act the opposition cavilled and objected.

I was The plan of the Government to push this rn 
' ' r„„ld|v possible so that the people

''“"m 7t the fa nmes ,bey required us rapidly as the

Mr copp never vouchsafed any explannlion. lie and all 
Z a!Z members of the Opposition slu.nl recorded a. 

against the railway and they have made
This was the position ot

ONE SIDE.
We see the joys of other folks.

And envy them, perhaps.
And think that we have all the work.

While 1 hey have all the snaps.
We watch their pleasures with a sigh 

And sometimes think, if we 
Were only as well off as they,

How happy we should be!

But we can only see one side 
Of other people's lives.

The other side they cover up 
These nabobs and their wives.

The rich man lias his worries, too.
For all his haughty airs.

The limousine, for instance, costs 
Like blazes for repairs.

And no one's life is wholly joy.
From care and trouble free.

It may be those we envy are 
No better off than we.

We see their pleasures, not their pains 
And frequently.

We wouldn’t envy them if wo 
Could see their troubles, too!

Railway, 
session no effort was U10 “ Keeps Liquids

Hot 24 hours
Cold 72 HOURS

96 hours.
Purchasing Power of Wage*—The report states that

the American worker pays 62 per cent, more than the 
British worker for food and rent, but gets 130 per cent.

It goes on to say: “The money earnings

a16 “railway
AFTER OCTOBER 21

more wages.
of the workman in the United States are rather more than 
214 times as great as in England and Wales, and, since 
there is no proof that employment is more intermittent in 
the United States than in this country (Great Britain), a 
much larger margin is available even when allowance has 
been made for the increased expenditure on food and 

The margin is clearly large, making possible 
a command of the necessaries and conveniences and 
minor luxuries of life that is both nominally and really 
greater than that enjoyed by the corresponding class In

Maritime Exp
Will Leave St.

18.30
Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
The VACO gives everybody the comfort and convenience of the more 
expensive vacuum bottle at a price within their reach, d* 4 OC 
Maximum of comfort, health and pleasure to be had for I *Lj

dally except Sunday for 
aad Montreal makl 

connection
Our winter students are now leaving 

us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features in our work, new conditions 

vide for in the business world. rthis country. '
These extracts" are not taken from an Irresponsible 

source but from the official report of one of the depart
ments of the British Free Trade Government.

L.

T. MiAVITY & SONS, ltd., 13 King St/i Boneventurc Union 
Montrent,

"With Grand Trunk

to pro
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the Increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the Risking.

it's true.Their ac-
They show con-curacy cannot be called in question, 

cluslvely that the ground the Telegraph takes in its 
attempt to bolster up Free Trade theories is wholly un- 

Not only are wages much higher in the United
Billy Cheesecake Meets an Old Friend 

and Mourns that Two Boob Cops 
Caused His Downfall.

for Ottawa, Toronto, 
Chicago and points, 

and northwest

tenable.
States under Protection but the official reports prove that 
the workman receives a much larger proportion of the 
product of his labor titan the workman under Free Trade

vorng
tlüa at being so recorded.

the Opposition have 
taken n new tack. On Thursday las, Mr. F. «.Carve» 

Fredericton aud spent the daj. No

r^\ S. KERR Captain Jimmie Dunn is in charge 
of the identification bureau of .New 

He is aYork police headquarters, 
smooth proposition and he knows 

crooks than could crowd into

in the Old Country.
The policy of the Tariff Reform party in Great Britain 

is to provide a means of Protection to bring in revenue; 
to enlarge the markets, thus providing more work and 
better wages; to increase the food supplies and thus 
reduce the cost of living. No impartial observer of con
ditions and tlie trend of events in the Old Country will

Principal.

/Madison Square Garden.
Vapt. Dunu had a severe attack of 

temperament the other day when De
tect he Dinsmores ami Kennedy of the 
rural precinct of Yonkers brought in 
a prisoner, accused of burglary, who 
called himself Robert Freedman.

• Why. hello Bliley Cheesecake.'' 
said Vapt. Dunn when he popped eyes 
on the prisoner.

The Yonkers sleuths smiled at Hie 
odd name but the prisoner was tool 
as a cucumber as he gazed at the cap
tain's proffered hand.

•Oh. hand it to the doorman, it 
doesn't fit me," he said. “You’re too 
late with that April fool stuff."

Dunn looked the prisoner 
You're Cheesecake, all right, 

lat'll fill the

arrived in
Colleton Sentinel, which is regard**! as 
eoual organ, bands out a story „f graft h. «mention H t» 
the construction ot the railway which 'uads like a chapter 
of Liberal history us applied to the construction of the 
National Transcontinental with names and places altered, 
n Is needless to say that the whole story is untrue and 

application to the Government ot New Brunswick 
of the character of falsehood and lnis-

TRAVEL B 
YOUR OWN L

Mr. t'arvell's per

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
Landing one car California fancy 

“SUNKIS1” Oranges.
deny that I lie time Is vapidly approaching when this pot- Qflf California Oranges, titra Choice

One car Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BU'LUIMG

fi THEicy of Protection will prevail.

INTERNATIO
RAILWA1

haa no
As a sample

1 hi ion ot the article the following is quoted.
the publie will lake note of the fuel ihat 

••evidently the surveys have followed up the hanks of 
.. Greeks to such nn extent in order to reduce the cost and 
“make the road so crooked that five miles have been add, 

ed to Its length between Woodstock anil Fredericton. 
■■ and ten miles between Fredericton and St. John, thus 

Flemming's friends $270.000 more bond

THE TITANIC INVESTIGATION.
ot aif you want something different in the way 

t-y—something possessing a more delicate flavor, 
ill try this brand.

represen
Comments in a sec t ion of the British press and ques

tions asked in Parliament have not been altogether favor
able to the investigation into the loss of the Titanic which 
the committee of the United States Senate is holding at 

Suggestions have been made that the

“We hope ‘NewBnmswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

fWhisk
you wi Uniting CAMPBELLTON, 

of navigation on Bale 
with the ST. JOHN RIV 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS 
Leonards, connection Is o 
the CAN 
WAY for 
on the TEMISCOUATA 
also for GRAND FALLS, 
er. PERTH, WOOD8TOC 
ERICTON. ST.

J/u <d)i^tillerT Com/uwyJU.
&dùÜHiyh/.

'Washington.
committee are not experts and that British subjects are 
not receiving fair and honorable treatment. From the 
full reports which have been published of the proceedings 
there does not appear to be any ground whatever for this 
criticism. The importance of some authoritative, even 
though non-technical. body getting at the facts with the 
least possible delay and before the survivors were scat
tered will be generally recognized.

It required no technical knowledge to ascertain the 
salient facts in connection with this disaster, and for 
which the world had been waiting. The investigation has 
proved a safety valve for the intense public feeling which 
prevailed. It has in no way mitigated the. shock and 
horror of the tragedy, but it has given the people of the 
United States, of Canada, and of Great Britain reliable

Vapt. 
over.
and you've got a record th 
encyclopedia."

Said the prisoner:

S)

44 allowing Mr. _ - .
- Euafautee .bun iu necessary, but. of course. It means at 
«• paast $376.000 more profit than necessary, of which, no 

and his friends will receive the 
It is an interesting game to watch."

The Standard has the highest authority for the state
ment that the final survey shows only about one-fifth ot 
a mile increase in the mileage between Woodstock ami 
Fredericton—a distance of 62 miles - and less than tliree- 

between Fredericton and Gage 
These are the actual facts, |

IEvery one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY

J. A. TAYLOR - - MONTREAL*• doubt, Mr. Fleiûming THIS WAT

JÀII sir
“ lion's share. Special Canadian Representative.
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ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and cheapen 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, ai 
PRODUCTS, from BAIi 
LEURS and REST1 
POINTS to the MARKEI 
EASTERN STATES. A 
BELLTON connection Is i 
train* of the INTERCi 
RAILWAY. An Expre 
with superior ac com modi 
passenger», le now beln 
ed dally each way betwei 
BELLTON and ST. LE 
and, la addition to the 
freight trains, there le a 
ular accommodation train 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate di 
THE

K

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd. i.M
quarters of a mile more 
town—a distance of 35 miles.

the lengths the Opposition are willing to go In

l

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Loose Ley! work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OWN factoiy. First-class work guaranteed.

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.

ST. IOKN.N.Band show ■■■■■
circulating deliberate falsehood* concerning live Govern- 

Whoever is responsible for 
It is

iBirch Flooringnient and the Valley Railway.
this wild statement has done the public a service.

glaring untruth that It proves the falsity of the
\YZr-Information which at the earliest possible moment they 

were entitled to receive. As to the question of fair and 
honest treatment for British subjects which was raised 
in the House of Commons, public sentiment will support 
Mr. Ackland in his reply for the Government : "Surely in 
this matter we must trust, as I think we are right in do
ing, to the good sense of the American people."

;remainder of the article without further evidence.
That child of graft, the Telegraph, has also had some 

Bbservatlona to make regarding what It calls the altempt- 
The nerve ot the Telegraph.

“I don't know whether you're try
ing to kid me or the ’bulls’ here, but 
you're the worst guesser I’ve ever met 
or else there's a vacant chair for you 
up at the blind asylum."

Capt. Dunn snorted and ran for the 
record room. There lie found Freed
man's photograph and proof that he 
had been released from the New Jer
sey penitentiary two weeks before. 
Also that he had served numerous 
other terms for burglary.

When confronted with this reeprd 
Freedman asked Dunn if he could 
speak to him alone, and as the pair 
stepped aside the prisoner grasped 
the captain by the hand and said :

“Excuse me. cap. but it's hard 
enough to spend half one’s life in pris
on, but to get pinched by a couple of 
hayseed < ops like these is going the 
limit. Why. on the level, l had to 
show them the way down here. If 
you'd been alone I'd have admitted all 
- but not before those boobs."

Freedman came by his nickname 
years ago when he spent most of his 
time among burglars in the coffee 
houses along Second avenue, where 
cheesecake was his favorite food

20,000 feet clear Birch 
flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 1-4

our
ed -hold up" of Mr. Gould, 
which would not be in existence today were it not for the 
tribute levied on contractors and others in the interests 
of the Liberal party, is to say the least inspiring. The 
Telegraph Is the towering monument of Liberal graft in 
New Brunswick, aud not only the politicians but the peo-

Province are well

INTERNATIONA! 
WAY COMPANY OF 

BRUNSWICK.face. Ends matched and
bored.

miNION HUM!DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITERpie in the most remote sections of the 
•ware of tlie fact.

It is hardlv worth while to take the Telegraph serious
ly when It writes of graft. But if it will do the Telegraph 

\ny good the following telegram dated Presque Isle (Me.) 
April 25, and addressed to Premier Flemming, is pub

lished:
"Hon J. K. Flemming, Fredericton, N. B.

“As reported to me from the contents of an interview 
|»y telephone with myself as published in the Daily Mail 
of April 23, I am reported as saying unless I perform my 
duties to the party I might expect something of the kind, 
meaning the criticism in the Gleaner. The interview fur
ther «ays: T care nothing for those who inspired the 
article in the uleaner, I owe them nothing aud will pay

(Chatham World.)
The Lord Chief Justice of England has decided, in 

the Ussher appeal case, that though ‘the marriage decree 
of the Council of Trent has been promulgated in Ireland, 
and is coercive from the standpoint of the Catholic 
Church, it is not recognized by either the law of the land 
nor by common law.' The strange thing is that anybody 

claimed that laws have been made for British sub-

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

Try Ut# "Empire" No. 1 Model. $60.00. No. 2 Model. $80.00. Free trlel 
for one week- discounts for cash or easy terms on th, installment plan. 

Bargains In second hand machine*.
Write, Telephone or Cajl

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agt, St John

S. S. Yarmouth leaves R 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ 
•t Dtgby with train* East 
returning arrives at 6.30 
day* excepted.

i; \
TWO FACTORIES:

j / A. C. CURRI68-86 Erin St245 1-2 City Rd.
ever
jects by the Council of Trent or any other foreign body. 
The British Empire will have fallen very far below its 
present proud position among the nations when it accepts 
the decrees of foreign ecclesiastical councils or poten
tates as binding on British subjects and of greater author-

BALAT A BELTING STEAMSHIPSOBITUARY.
Isaac J. Saunders.

Isaac J. Saunders, an old and re 
speeted resident of Hammond River, 
Kings county, died at his home there 
after a brief illness. Although Mr. 
Saunders had been in falling hoaltli 
for some time, he had been confined 
to his bed with his last illness for 
only three days. He was 72 years 
of age. and had lived all his life in 
Hammond River, where he bad con 
siderable success as a farmer. He 
is survived by a widow and six 
daughters. His daughters are Mrs. 
James Love, of Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. 
McCutcheon. wife of Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon. pastor of Brussels street 
church, this city ; Mr*. H. B. Dodge, 
of Hammond River; Miss Ethel 

the staff of the

PICKFORD1 BUIThe Best for Laundries, Dye-houses and 
Exposed Situations.tty than British laws. 8T. JOHN, N. B., TO DI 

S. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Rhodesian, sails ] 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antig 
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and frefgl 
WILLIAM THOMSON A C 

St. John. N. B.

Them nothing.'
“The reference to ‘the party* did not apply to the Gov

ernment nor to any member of it. Neither does inspired 
member of the Government is responsible for

(Montreal Gazette.)
The bill for the disestablishment of the Church of 

England in Wales has been introduced in the House of 
The apparent Intention is that it shall go

I.D. K. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St John, N. B.

What is th^re in this story that 
exercise is ho good for us? Womenmean any

the article, nor had it any reference to the Government.
“When 1 used the words T owe them nothing and will 

uay them nothing’ it had no reference to the Govern- with the Irish Government measure.
* Tty1 dealings with th. Govern meat of the Provint# may not tlk# to have two hi, trot,be, on Is handset he
have been satisfactory. There ha, been uo graft or „ug- *um# time; but It lut..to.tree,> all the faction, of Its tot- 
gestion of graft and no hold up on the part of the Govern- lowing In fair and expectant humo .

K very thing ha, been straightforward, honest and accept what they may not commend of the Irish measure 
BVerjvmua a ‘ for the sake of what they do like In the sweeping away of

church privileges; and home rulers will reciprocate. The 
diplomacy of the leaders of the Asquith party is not 
small, and is always kept In exercise.

tCommons.
through the stages necessary to make it law in company

The Government
exercise less men, aud live

The devil claims that when people 
are about to make a mistake he 
whispers to them: “Don't do that."

When 1 here Is something plainly 
wrong with a man, and people are 
not certain what it 1s, the favorite 
guess is lits..

-
The Radicals will

MONEY RETURNED FURNESS LIabove board and will continue so.
"Some politicians have kept themselves very busy 

and are sometimes annoying but our relations with your 
Government have been business-like and satisfactory.

A. R. GOULD/’

Saunders engaged on 
Winter street school; Miss Mabel 
and Miss Pearl at home. News of 
his death will be heard with regret 
by his many friends.

If we fall to place yon In a. post- 
tlon ater completing our ^ghty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book
keeping) which we are offering for

$15.00 NOW 

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phone»: 

Office, 959; Rea. 2288.

vFrom

Feb. IS 5^“
Feb. 84 Rappahannock 
and fortnightly thereafter 
Ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON * C 

St. John. N. R

1gmmi“(Signed.) (Victoria Colonist, B. C.)
We learn by way of Toronto and through the medium 

of the Globe of that city that the people, who live in the 
interior of British Columbia have coined the happy phrase 
“sloppy slope" a* descriptive of the coast. This will be 
news to both the people of the coast and those of the in- 

Our contemporary has a wonderful sense of hu
mor, for tt thinks we ought to “find as clever a bit of flllt- 
eration." Well, here goes. How will "Tough Toronto" 
do for a beginning ?

iFrom the date of signing the contract in December 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Company have displayed 

The location survey was com-I energy and enterprise, 
inenced at once and carried on when the ground was 

^ covered with snow and the thermometer often below 
in order that a start could be made as soon as the 

frost leaves the ground.
«t>

/
all kinds or

SIGN WORK
I 8T. JOHN SION CO.

•TARIFFS AND LABOR." '*# •

A eo»e came new!** trtro 
■me WocMtiW and ewnee 
■to |rwMA«« leenKotiTIT

-ne
MU«**0>tU-.-V4oULD T«e 

CZAR or RUSSIA Be Wfo*. 
A Coot) UCKlMC IFHWV 

PUT Dti pormAir 0*4 T»e. 
pcctwe

>0» owe MB MOffey !

(Pittsburg CHroniele-Teleflrapfi.)
The published facsimile of the slogan "Long life the 

Republic of China," in Chinese characters looks familiar. 
Many a time and oft have we exchanged something like 
this for a bundle of shirts and collars.

In discussing “tariffs and labor," the Telegraph ex
ploits the old and worn out Free Trade theory that Pro
tection “makes wages worth less by raising the price of 
the necessaries of existence," and makes the further as
sertion that "the claim that Protection Increases wages 

itterly baseless." In support of this theory the Tele- 
srftph cites of all countries in the world the United 

l States as follows: “It to absurd to say that the laborer in 
•* the United States gets a larger proportion of the pro- 
“ duct of his labor than the Englishman. Wages should 
“be enormously 
* United States i

iA Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

Steers, 600 I be. and up • 1-4°
660 Ibn. and up tc.

Cows 660 to 700 lbs* .. . MB
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Sell SL Mm* M* 167»

(Quebec Telegraph.)
A hundred citizens of London, Ontario, propose to 

subscribe $1,000 each to a fund for attracting new Indus
tries.

Fresh Fish
Freeh CodOeeb, Haddock. Halibut *4 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON.

1, A SO South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

1| !***♦*

higher than In other countries for the 
itfce rich in the World." ft

character might be taken model Premier Gf 
supported By facto and flgifres. (with Misgivings

Golfer Shall 1 come in and help 
hunt for the ball? i #■ , I

raddle-If yon would kftnffy fltei
(London Free Press.) 

uln of Quebec goes to the country filled 
Liberalism to still at the ebb.

this
iu sir, and drain the pooL , - ------------

» I *»»/! *»*»•**« V '* * *** 1 ****** » * 1 4 '•'* * ‘ * *
u l I i III I ' > '■were

.1 » i * » - ‘...•»«*
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WRIST WATCHES
A new lot juit opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar line! in 10k. from 

$35.00 up—also Wr.st Watches in
Gold with suede «traps from « - $15.00 up
Silver........................ - - 5.00 “
Gun Metal “ **

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPUTE
COME AND SEE US

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers end Jewellers 

41 KING ST.
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S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Poli 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m, connectln 
at Digby with trains East and Wes 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sui 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent
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HOMEStEKERS EXCURSIONSI

2nd Owe Round lrip 
Tickets issued from

ST. JOHN
May 1, ISA 29

jane 12 and 26 ro
WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.S0 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.60

July 10 and 24

Any. 7 and 21

Sept 4 and 18
Equally l.ow Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Month, from 

Date of Issue.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St John* N. B.
4
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IS YOUR SKIN ROUGH Mcuu pi iy m\m ■AN»— ™EW51ï*JmTHE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

STEAMSHIPS.

SHIPPING NEWS
Steamer Saturni* Taylor, for Glas- 

Gow, pass and niose.
Schooner Calabria. 451, Gayton 

for City Island for orders. Stetson, 
Cutler A Co.. 218.698 feet spruce 
deals and 1,189,610 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Stmt Valinda, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; schrs Lizzie McGee, 
French. Back Bay; Effie May. Ting 
ley. Waterside, Ethel McLeod. 
Brewster, Albert. N. 6 ; Tethys, 
Johnson. Sandy Cove, (’ a. Lordtvan 
Nickerson, Wood Hat bur, Kekimo, 
Pike Alma; Ruby. Cf Donald Mus
quash.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. Zam-Buk Will Make it ‘Peachy
Sailings For St. John.

Vacant Tract Near Exhibitio 

Grounds to be Utilized for 
Purpose — Bathing in t « 

Vicinity.

............................ April 7
Bengore Head—Pori Talbot . Api 10

. April 11
. . April 14

Anapa—London Every girl likes a good complexion. 
Use or Zam-Buk ensures one. If you 
have pimples or rough and sallow 
patches on your face or any part of 
your skin just try It.

Think what your skin has had to go 
through during the winter just past. 
You have been out in rain and sleet 
and snow You have been at one mom 
ent perspiring from skating, or some 
other exertion Then you have stood

i , ,,.
indoor* at a temperature equal 
summer heat. Then you have covered 
up your skin except yo 
gone out into a temperature awuv be
low zero! No wonder that with oil 
these changes the skin of the face and 
neck shows signs of needing attention.

Zam-Buk is a skin food, 
get that the akin has to do work just 
as any other organ of your body has, 
and if you overwork it. It gives out. 
Zam-Buk ia the remedy, 
lightly over the spots, the eruptions, 
the sallow patches, at night and note 
how quickly your appearance improves. 
As the rich, refined, herbal essences 

Into the tissue, the hard 
patches are removed. The

Tokomaru—Dunkirk.
Sardinian—Havre ..
Empress of Britain—Liverpool Apl 19 
Cassandra—Glasgow.............. M.

LOCAL.
Afegn^icenf Ntw Canadian Servit* Shamtr

‘LAURENTIC”sallsAPR.27
to Liverpool 

3rd class *33.M

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE

Selling, gear, Saturday by the
"LAURENTIC" arMEGANTIC" 

“TEUTONIC" & “CANADA"
One Glass Cabin (III SM and 155

Bank Clearings.
The. bank clearings for the week 

ending yesterday were $1,813,427, as 
compared with $1,736.920 for th 
responding period last year.

Arrange for Visit.
Hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

was a visitor at city hall and called 
on His Worship Mayor Prink. Inform
ally they discussed arrangements -for 
the visit In August, of Their Excel
lencies the Governor General and 
Duchess of Connaught.

April 20
Portland, Me. 

ferae: 1st «85; 2nd $53.75;
DAILY ALMANAC

A neighborhood playground will 
be established this year on the open 
space Just below the exhibition build
ings. There la a piece of level 
ground large enough for the purpose. 
An oval cinder path can he pul down 
with space enough In the centre for 
equipment. One end of the ground, 
would be for the boys and the other 
for the girls. There is water on this 
ground, and it can be fitted up as a 
playground at a moderate cost, it U 
owned by the city, and Engineer Mur
doch was the first to suggest that It 
be utilized as a playground. Yester
day afternoon Walter C. Alison, L. 
Bandlow, of the Y. M. C. A. staff, 
who has wide experience in play
ground work. A. M. Belding and J. 
E. Barker, who laid out the tin* 
playground at Portsmouth, 
Hampshire, visited the place and de
cided that it would make a very- ad
mirable site 
way track from this ground Is the 
headi with bathing houses so popu
lar with children in summer. Messrs. 
Bandlow and Belding with Dr. Mar
garet Parks are members of a sub
committee to report on the equip
ment needed for this playground, to 
die larger committee of which Mayor 
Frink is chairman. The matter will 
receive attention at. once, and as 
soon as possible after the new city 
government is installed It is expect
ed the work of fitting up the grounds 
will be begun.

It will be for small children only, 
as the space is not large enough to 
accommodate the older boys and

Friday. April 26, 1812
.. . .6.25 a. 
.. ..7.18 p 

. .. 7.00 a 
.. .1.25 p.

Sun rises ..
Sun sets..............
High water .. . 
Low water .. .

You have spent hours
toCanadian Porte.

Halifax. April 24 Arrd stmr 
Anapa, Meyriek, London; Royal
George, Bristol; Volturno, Rotterdam 
schrs Cheelle, .Beatter. New York; 
Waegoltic, Barbados 

Sid Stmrs Stephano, New York: 
Volturno, do.

Parrsboro, April 25.—Arrived—Btr 
Elia Sayer, Lamb, Swansea to load 
deala.

Atlantic standard time. ur face and
Third dm PORT OF ST. JOHN.
For further particulars apply to Iocs, eSente 

or Coy/’ OMcs. Montres», or Toronto Arrived Thursday, April 2.5.
Don’t for-Steamer Amelia, 103, Hersey. from 

Halifax aud call ports, pass and mds 
Coastwise—Stmrs Valinda, 56, Gls- 

Bros, 49.

Seaside Extended.
The St. John Street Railway have

acquired nine more acres of land at 
Seaside Park which will be added to 
the park property. The park will be 
opened on May 24th.

ner, Bridgetown; Connors 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr Liz
zie McGee," 13, French, St. Stephen.

Smear it
ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 

winter fares St. John to Boston, 14.60; 
to Portland, <4.00. Staterooms. <1.00. 

St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m.

British Porta.
London, April 24.—Arrd stmr Co

rinthian. St. John 
Middlesborough. April 21.—Sid stm 

Devons, Montreal.
Cardiff. April 22,-Sld stmr Ole 

Bull, Sydney. C. B.
St. Kitts. April 3.—Arid schr J L 

Nelson, Publlcover, Pascagoula.

Cleared April 25. ,
Steamer Victorian, Outram, for 

Liverpool via Halifax. Wm Thomson 
& Co., pass and mdse.

Steamer Mount Temple. Moore, 
for Ixmdon and Antwerp via Halifax 
C. P. R. Co., pas# and mdse.

GENERAL. sink deep 
scurvy-llke 
cuticle is softened. The cells beneath 
are stimulated to healthy operation. 
The pores resume their work properly. 
Better color results. The cells of 
the skin are purified by Zam-Buk, 
become transparent, the blood beneath 
is able to impart its proper coloring 
to the tissue, and the delicate ' peach 
bloom" of health replaces the Fallow 
ness and pallor of disease. A few days" 
use of Zam-Buk will be found to give 
this result. Use only Zam-Buk soap.

Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap are ob
tainable from all druggists anl stores 
or by mall from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Shipbuilding Prospects.
London. April 25.—Norton Griffiths 

stated here since his return from Can
ada, that he would not be surprised 
to see a shipbuilding plant establish
ed at St. John, N. B. He also says that 
he would like to see a naval college 
scheme established In the Dominion, 
opening up another profession for the 
young men of the country.

New
Leave
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday* at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave 
Mondays 9 a. m., Portland, 6 p. m. 
for Lybec, Eaatport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport. omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York, April 2nd. 6th, lltb, 16th, 20th, 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Mr.gnlflcent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King 1 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F.
WM. G. LEE. Agent.

Just across the rall-Boston

STEAMSHIPS. Foreign Ports.
Vineyard Haven. April 24—Sid schr 

Lavolta. St. John.
Gloucester, April 23.—Arrd schrs 

J. L. Colwell. St. John, N.B. for Vine 
yard Haven.

Providence, R I. April 23.—Arrd. 
schr Mayflower. St. Martins. N.B 

Antwerp, April 12.—Sid stmr Nor- 
Montreal.

New York. April 24.—Sid schrs Ha 
zel Trahev. Parrsboro: Margaret 
May Riley, St. John; James Williams 
Bridgewater; Normandy. Stonlngton.

Sid April 24.—Stmr Ragnarok, 
Cheverie, N.8.; schrs John G. Walter 
St. John; Eva C, Nova Scotia.

>

A Humane Measure.
Shanghai. April 23.—A notable re

form has been put into force here by 
the republicans, regarding execution. 
Before, a man condemned to death by 
the state. Is shot, he is, under the 
new regime, chloroformed. In this way 
unnecessary suffering, due to bad 
shooting of the executioner, Is avoid-

UNE
HOTEL ARRIVALSWINTER SERVICE.

BristolHalifax Park.St. St. John 
â P. A. Mr and Mns C J Hanson. Oak Pt.: 

Samuel Reid, Lornevllle; M P Vernon 
Vancouver: J S Hill, Weymouth: 
Blgney. S B Lane. Truro; G W Hoop
er. Truro: W P Eatou, Halifax; H S 
Pollock. Truro; John M Mawhinney. 
David Mawhinney. Maces Bay; Mrs 
T Thompson, St Stephen; Eddie Judge 
Geo Kelly. Revere, Mass; John Lud- 
ford, Fredericton; H A Wye, New
castle: W A Bridges, Boston: Miss 
Josle Clafltn, Miss Dorothy Harford, 
New York; J L Perkins. U Y Eues- 
fis, Detroit; J Watson, Digby; F R 
Young, Grand Falls; L J Simmons, 
Houlton; G Aubrey, Boston; II L Lym- 
er. Quebec

cd.April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George Mey 15

SUMMER SERVICE
Fakeo Taboo.

Detroit, Mich., April 25.—A warn
ing has been issued to proprietors of 
moving pictures theatres 
hlbitlng fake pictures of t_ 
disaster.

J B

I MUSICAL FEEReports and Disasters. 
London, April 23.—A telegram re- 

celved from Natal, Brazil, states that 
bark Xnltra (Nor). Jorgensen, from 
Mobile, has cargo damaged, but the 
extent of the damage has not yet 
been ascertained 

A telegram 
states that 60 
stmr Dplphlne Utah, from New Or

fire has

MANCHESTER LINERS Bristol 
May 29

Montreal
May 15 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafter

against ex
ilic Titanic

“The Purple Widow" a Mirth 
Maker.BL John 

Mar. 18
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 26

From
Manchester 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 30 

•—Steamers m 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON 41 CO„ 

Agents. 8t. John. N. B.

IN THE COURTS.

Probate Court.
Estate Thomas L. Higgins. 

Estate of Thomas L. Higgins, of 
Utile River Parish of Slmonds, far 
mer, deceased. Last will pr°vw* 
whereby the deceased gives all h.r 
property, real and personal, to his 
wife, Mary J. Higgins, and nominates 
her as executrix, who is sworn In as 

Furness Line sir Anapa arrived at ®uch' BeatdeB ***• ^înnard L
to'thto a"4 K"lc°m'' Frank”!}1", Walter and Herbert A.
to this port to load. • Higgins, and two daughters. Real es

r P R Btr Montrose now on her way' tateconsistlng of a w^goo'
to Liverpool took away a cargo valued of Slmonds. $2.000. Pe»°nalty. $1,000. 
at $193.994. Her wheat shipment was T. P. Regan, proctor.
117,954 bushels.

Hamburg Line str Piece, for Ham
burg, took away < unadian goods val
ued at $44,897. Among her shipments 
were 7.600 bags îlotir.

Man. Trader 
Mau. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
Man. Commerce *Apl 8 
Man. Exchange Apl. 20 

arked thus take cargo

received from Genoa 
0 bales cargo cotton ex X

The audience at the Opera House 
last evening enjoyed two hours of 
laughter with the second perform
ance of the musical farce "The 
Purple Widow.” The attraction Is 
obviously made for laughing purposes 
only, and lu this respect Is very 
successful. Billy Carlton and his 
band of mirth workers provide abund
ance of fun. and the repeated en
cores testify to the appreciation of 
the spectators. The company will 
give a matinee today and the final 
performance this evening.

tas Involved In a fire; the 
been extinguished.

Stmr Highland Monarch, from 
Shields April 20 for Newport News, 
has put back to FalmoVith leaking.

For all particulars apply to 
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKey. 49 King otreet.

Victoria.
A B Wilmot, Fredericton; Fred Car- 

tin, Fredericton: G H Bowen, Toron
to: W L Kennedy, Debec; J D Perry 
and wife, Lison. Muss; W J Scott, 
Fredericton ; Geo II Turton and wife, 
Montreal; J Inehall, Me Ad am Jet; R 
P Huntley, St Joh 
Moncton : Charles 
cisco; C E Harrison, Fredericton; J 
W Swanton, Boston.

Shipping Notes.

ALLAN LINE n: T W Robertson. 
Carrier. San Fran

ELOER-DEMPSTER S. S. Estate of Mre. Catherine Ann Dennis 
ton. Royal.

A E Hanson, Fredericton: .Tas T *1 
McKay, Toronto; A Ç Barker. Am
herst; L W Le her le, Montreal: M 
Greeuhood. New York; R L McDomld 
Pugwaeh. T K Earle. Toronto: J M 
Curley, T Walklate, A H Be vis. Jas II 
Corbett and wife, A W Powell, .1 V Me 
Smith, Geo McDonald. Hebert Stewart 

E E Bishop. H M Wylie, 
Halifax: E Ripley. Boston: F C Hinck
ley. Bangor; B Boyd, Auguste; Rlex 
Finlay son. Ottawa: D A Stewart. 
Campbellton: R J Fraser, Ottawa: R

SEL BOY EUES 
HIS MITE TO F0I0

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Estate of Mrs. Catherine Ann Den- 
ston widow. Deceased was a daugh- 

late James BL McDonald. 
Her first husbaud was

nlston wido 
ter of the la 
hotel-keeper 
George Hardy, she being his secondST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLFOR SOOTH AFRICAN PORTS

Donald-on Line str Saturnia. Capt. “ 11"? s£-ond husbtmd was Cap 
Taylor, will sail this morning lor Glas tal/n-Allan and ahe was his 
gow with 3.i cabin and 66 steerage pa - . wife Her third husband wassenrers Th, ship also takes a full ™benrfîton.a painter, and
freight. she wdtj 1,1g y^cond wife Deceased

had no issue but had two sisters. 
Sarah Jane, wife of Jacob D. Under
bill. and Margaret Matilda, unmar
ried. both of whom predeceased her, 
the former leaving three children, 
namely: William Hamilton Underhill. 
Amy I’assie Patison, married woman, 
and Margaret, who was the wife of 
James Wallace, both of whom are 
dead leaving a daughter. Nellie, now 
the wife of Hugh Lawrence, of Si 
George. Deceased had also three bro 
thers, namely Jacob Day. Cornelius 
and William McDonald, all of whom 
predeceased her. William McDonald 
d'ed without leaving issue; Jacob 
Day McDonald left four 
Laura, widow of the late Georg 
Barker, at one time Mayor of St 
John, drug 

IMai

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers
S. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 4L CO., Agents. 

Water St- 8L John. N. B.

Little Pat Kane Contributes His 

five Cents to Mayor Frink's 

Subscription List for Titanic 

Sufferers

Montreal
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN. Nova Scotia schr C W Mills. 518 
tons, built bv L D Shafner, Granville. 
NS. In 1904. and owned by the F W 
Pickets Co. N S. has. It is reported 
been Fold to I W Murphy, Havana, 
for about $s0vu.

$72.60 and $82.50 
Second Saloon . . . $50.00 and $52.50
Third Claes............ $31.25 and $32.60

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

Buchan. Toronto; R F Bruce. Ottawa 
W J White, Miss EHS White. Edmoo 
ton: R C Spryson. Shanghai; O 11 
Kowker. Hong Kong: W B Bentley, 
and wife, St Martins; S I. Morrison 
and wife. Fredericton; V W Tyler. 
New York; J A Hayden. Woodstock; 
Mrs Killen. Ottawa. Aef Hlanchet. 
Vlftorlavllle; J I. McDonald, Quebec. 
Jas Beveridge. MiramichLGeo L Webb 
Bostoh. A K Cross. Ottawa: H Dunn, 
Montreal; Mrs W 11 Clemens. Toron 
to; T l Wendon, England; Hebert 
Jackson. St Mat tins: W M Gait shore. 
Condon. Ont ; G McDonald. II H Ste
wart,. L Smith, 11 Dennis, E 11 Cun- 
nonghan. Montreal: Mrs M Killen, A 
f Cross, Ottawa: J L McDonald. Que 
Lev; J Beveridgç, Mlramichi; Mrs W 
H Clemens. .1 .1 Fox. Toronto; F H 
Pope and wife, Boston: A W Connan 
thul. Bedford. P A Land 
ter: A Sawcelle. England 
and wife. Hydnev. W I

CINE LINE In addition to the amounts already 
acknowledged, the following contri
butions have been made to the mayor a 
fund for the relief of the Titanic suf
fers: R. B. Emerson, if, W. Emerson. 
Mrs. Emerson, Miss Emerson, 50 cents 
each; Three friends, $1.50: proceeds of 
Seamen'# Mission concert, $32.80; Pat
rick Kune. Jr., 5 cents.

Patrick Kane Is one of the first 
boys to march down to the mayor's 
office and contribute hi» mite.

rcelebrates itsThe Furness Line 
coming of uge this month, having 
been organized April. 1891. As has 
been ahead', stated, the Furness Co. 
Is marking the celebration by inaug
urating a direct service between Can
ada and Hull. Eng., this summer. The 
Furness Co owns a fleet of 86 sirs 
with a currying capacity that total» 
415,256 tuns, has a controlling In
terest in othei companies owning lu8 
sirs having a carrying capacity of 
620.656 tons, and has holdings 
other companies possessing 113 sirs 
of 375.122 total tuns. The \easels in 
which Furness, Withy and Co. are In 
terested aggregate 307, with a carry
ing capacity of 1.411.044 ions.

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada. DONALDSON LINE

St. John 
For Hamburg 

Mar. 11 S.8. Wlllehad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 18

From
Rotterdam

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE

St. John, N. B. 
April 25 
May 4 

From Montreal. 
May 11 
May 18

Glasgow 
April 6 
April 20

April 27
May 4

Cabin passage, $47.50 up. Steerage. 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. 

LIMITED..
Agents. St John. N. B.

Mldren
e AApi. 1

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam,
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON * CO., Agervte,

St. John. N. B.

S.S. Pisa Saturnia
Cassandra gist : Alice and Ada. and a 

in. The other brother. Corin still
nelluF, lett a daughter Matilda, wife 

1 -
Wlllia

1Athenla 
Let it la (new) mg On the petition 

Underhill and Amy
A. Gold

Cassie Patison. the former Is appoint
ed administrator
Personal estate $2,3W. J. MacMillan 
Trueman, proctor.

.-i
Dorches- 

Cozzollno
.................................. H Brunei!. Ot
tawa;Mrs \V B French, Mias M French 
Washington.

A:TNo real estate

rtram?-Atlantic trade isHEAD LINE The wlntei
drawing to u < lose. Up to date there 
have been t'.u J at the customs house 

_ for v -teamshlpe which took 
away Canadian .mods valued at $15- 
586.117. and n.i.-tgn goods valued ai • 
$10.946,95ii. m iking a total valuation c 
$26 533 067. f or the season 1910-11 
there were III sailings, which took 
awav Canadian goods valued at $t 
322.437. and t Ign goods valued at 
$8.346.605. making 
of $23.669.042. The- 
Increase in Canadian goods of $263.- 
680. and of foreign goods. $2,603,345, 
or a total increase of $2,864,02:» in 
favor of the present season so far 
Up to dale the wheat shipment is 
7,262.733 bushels

$WINTER TOURS <Dufferin.
c A Paterson. A it hit r S Fit '.gertid 

Montreal; A A Colter. G H Lhvore. 
Fredericton; .1 E Xeafrluni. c’tlvou 
tuiee; George. Taylor. New Mills. F 
M Cochrane, W W
St Martins; c R <*l 
W V Glggin. Montres 
Kent ville; C A Scott. Amber-» . G • , 
P McIntyre, Sussex; H G, Cbisnul.n j 
and wife. Antigonish; Frank Dodge 
Bridgetown; R R Walsh. New York 
11 Groom. Montreal; H A Frye. BoV.cn

FUNERALS.cargoes
n

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: Patrick Garnett.
Patrick Garnett mTO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
Th" funeral of 

took place yesterday morning lo St. 
Peter's church, where requiem high 
mass was «aid by Rex. .1. O’Regan. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. The pallbearer* were J. 
Moore. W. McFadden. Joseph Cur
ran, Arthur Howard, John Coholan 
and Campbell McFadden.

TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Heed.....................Mar. 19

Bengore Head ‘..............Apl. 10
TO BELFAST.

S. 8. Inlsbowea Head .. .. Apl. 10 
Dates subject to change. For rates 

and apace apply

Cooper and « fe
SCElAtay. Annal 

I; D I PiS. S. ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE c(fla total valuation 
e figures show an *7

From SL John the 6th of Each Month.
42 day a round trip—-$60 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agents.

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO.,
8t. John.

WiMiam R. Colwell.
The funeral of William R. Colwell 

took place from his late residence 
to the train yesterday morning 
theme to Welaford where interment 
took place. Rev. H. D. Marr conduct- 
4»,1 the funeral services Wednesday- 
night at 8.30 o’clock.

✓/Making a Star Play.
7pTlie attorney for Die defense . rose 

ami addressed the jury.
"Gentlemen." he said, 

testimony to which you have listened 
so patiently ih-r. Is not one " Continttor-Fffare. p-plwsn.

Then he paused; aid the Jurors Mi-Nun Say. ain’t yon wise
braced themsehe* Thev knew what i dat only tie brave deserve de /are? 
was coming Or they thought they

The attorney for fhe defense re

■ There ia not one particle of evi
dence against my client."

Then the jurors breathed more 
freely and looked at one another with 
a glad smile.

He had not said "scintilla 
go Tribune.

For Sale LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Canada Cape. 2795, J T Knigbt and

Hornsee. L6S1.
Eretia Miodi 2578, J E Moore and 

Co.
l^ike Erie. 4.<46, Wm. Thomson & 

Bark.
Hector. 49S. A W. Adams.

? hooners.
Andrew Xebinger. 261 A. W. Adams 
Ella M St 
F. O. Free

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. LIA 
further 

II run ae
In all thisCommencing Jen. 2S, «no until 

notice the A •- Conners Bret wll 
follow»: — The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire oi 

J. SPLANE 4L CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

CoLeave 8f.
J. E. Moore

plis
‘ÆM’ï-SStt Si.LS'iî.^r'TS
Dipper Harbor. Tld, and weaiber p.r

2ET.,;s<ïKEra’îtti."s.tWA"e-
•Phone 71. Maesger.

B TJUe'eornpany wlil not be responsible for 
eny debts <ontn*.-ted after this date with
out a written order hom the Company 
or Caotaln of

Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdv.
J. Arthur Lord, IS9. A. W. Adam* 
Mavflower. 132. Master.
Minnie Slauson. 271. A. W Adame 
May Flower, 132. J. W. Smith 
Rescue. 777. C. M. Kerri non.
Saille K. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Sarah A Lucy, 192, A W. Adams. 
Wm L. Elkins. 229. J Y>. Smith. 
W. 11. Waters. 120. C. M. Kerrison.

I've found uo namr-le-*-» ocean, no 
brook, no rivulet;

i Xo plant-f have 1 brought to light, 
no asteroid 

The joy of great
me In floods—

Fee just unearthed a dollar in my

FIRE ESCAPES
Fir Hotels and Factories

Co.
discovery rolls over

Lewie C

Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
-Chica-r. 426, Ç. M. Kerrison.

148, C. M. Kerrison.
the «teenier-

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At SL 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WEST- 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Ie now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, la addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIU 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

CHA- 
REST1GOU CHEand

and
ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 29 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Rhodesian, sails May 23 for
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua 
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent* 

St. John. N. B.

J

f I
Barba-I

i, N. B.

FURNESS LE
<s From

4 bt.
Feb. Il ïïïîT1*

Feb. 24 Rappahenaock Mer. 14 
and fortalcktl, thereafter, delee sab. 
Jeet to chaape.
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO, Apente,

Feb.1 Mar.

D

/
-
!
tice in

ef

t 1-4o
Pc.
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dm lilt
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)
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RAILWAYS.

m

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec

aad Montreal making
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chics go and points, west 

and northwest •

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN UNE

Ask for Pamphlet
3 WEEKS* TRIP

JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

Daisy Flour makes good bread, cake, etc. 
Daisy Flour is half Manitoba and Ontario wheat 
Daisy Flour comes in bbls., hf. bbls. and bags

4 c/
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LEADING I 
SHOW LAIIN CANADIAN 

■ CENTRES STREW
Montiwàt, April 25.-OATS—Cana 

titan Western No. 2, 64; No. it. 60; 
etixa No. I feed. 61; No. 2 local 
white. 60; No. 3 local white, 40; 
No. 4 local white. 48.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta tiret. $6.80; seconde. $6.30;

tenta

New York, April 26 — 
stock exchange today 
lied by relative baekw 
leading issues, but this 
set by further actlvli 
prices for many specie 
was about the only one 
the favorites to show 
fair degree of strength 
selling up to 170%, tti 
since 1910, and leaving 
Tar behind In volume oi 
lug of this stock seem 
accumulative character 
less founded on sometl 
Htautlal than the virtue 
the anthracite coal atrl. 
situation ceased to be 
portauve some days ug> 
away to tb 
created by the radical 
tween the railway mai 
locomotive engineers, 
c ontroversey the day hi 
Ite developments, but 
tlona pointed to an ai 
■Ion.

Over a score of Issue» 
Industrial equipment 
copper shares took 
movement, foremost of 
eilcan Can common, In 
lpulatlon of recent wee! 
on a very extensive a. 
rose to 39%, os against 
part of the month. 1 
un unusual amount o 
ination circulated In < 
this stock, and limsmv 
sors are believed to 1 
unlimited resources and 
ly been active III ot 
movement has at tract FI 
teutlou. Nevertheless 
reason to assume tlm 
dividend returns In Cl 
likely to happen for u 
especially In view of t
< rued dividends utnout 
per rent, on the prefr 
main unpaid. The mo< 
of other specialties 1« 
and cun only be ex 
ground of future prosp 
itlss.

In the afternoon w 
known that the sub-cc 
anthracite presidents 
what promised to be a 
the higher priced coal • 
en up and on modérât 
from u point to live p<

The rise of five pm 
Cos was explained by t 
Illinois Apellate (’our 
company. The final tv 
by u revival of act I 
Heading, Le High Val
< un (’an common were 
er prices and Inereast 
shown by Ftich r#ml m 
Union
I’rotit taking made les: 
Impression on prices, 

mainly within f

ly direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh end Co.
Fumlehed by F. 1. McCurdy 4 Co., 

Membere of Montreal Stock inchangé 
106 Prince William Street, It. John 
N. B.

t

I.ow Close 
82% 88%

f
Am Top. .. . tV-’S S3
Am Met Sug.. 69% 71
Am V mill S’. 69% UP
Am Vot Oil. , 52% 54
Ain I wo. . ■ ■ 43% 434. 4.14, 43%
Am S and U. $5% 851* 84'« 84»,
Am T and T.141144 1471, l,u% 1471. 
Am Sug. . .12744 1271, 1274, 1271, 
Am 811 Wye.. US4, 37v, 88 36%
An ('op. . . . 4214 4314 42', 434,
At chi,on, . ..1081, 109 IPS', 109 
B and o. . .10844 111919 10s-', 109>9 
B K T. . . 884, 834. S3'4 S3>4
V V R..............85344 35444 2534, 15414
V and O... . 79', 7 9 44 799. 79 9.
Coni Product* 17 17*4 184. 184i
V and SI I’..Ill'* 110'* 11044 HO'*
P and N XV. 143 1434, 143 14344
Col V and I. »0«4 31 31 31
Chino Cop. . 29»* 3014 29% 30%
Con Claa . .144*4 144% 1431, 144%
V and 11. .1704» 174 171% 17»
Brio.................... 374, 37’, 374, 3,4.
Krle ltd l'fd . 50 5514 55% 6614
Cion Kiev . ,170% 170% 170 Id"»
or Nor l*fd. .133 132% 132% 132%
Or Nor Ore. . 41% 41 40% 41
tilt llnrvesler. 110% 117 III*
III Colli .129% 129% 129 4,
Ini Mel. . 20 19% 19%
1. and N .. .10014 160«* 159%
I.ehl8ll Val. .187 109% I«7%
Net ....... 19% 20 19% 20
Kim Cln So. 28%
M, K and T 30% M 29V, .10
Mlae I’nv . . 42», 44% 42% 4.1 >
Nat I .rail 120% 121% 120% I H
NY. O and IV 40% 40% 40 40%
Nor Par. . 121», 121». 121% SJ%
N iind XV. . in 113% II 
Vac Mull

;i Morning Sales,
Cement Pfd., 1 0 91 1-2. 72 O' 92. 
V. H. R., 60 264,100 6 264 1-2.
Detroit Railway. 60 fa 06.
Boo Railway, 26 <ff 141 14. 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 26 tj 101a 
N. 8. Steel, 26 fa 94 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 26 fa 40 12. 
lltnots, H0 « 82 12. 10 M 92 .1-4. 
Crown Reserve, 360 fa 316. 
Porto Rico,

strong bakers. $6.10; winter pa 
choice. $6.10 to $5.35; straight 
levs, $4.65 to $4.75; straight rollers 
bags. $2.15 to $2.26.

MILLFEÉD—Bran $26; shorts, $2it 
Middlings. $20; moulllle, $30 to $36.

HAY No. 2 per ton. car lots, $16.60 
to $16.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots
$1.80 to $1.85.

60 «4 60% 
63 H 64 rol

rve. 350 fa au».
10 ff 80.

Montreal Power. 60 fa' 204 1 -4. 60 
ft 204 3-8, 60 ft 204 1 4, 60 fa 204 1-2.
160 fa 204 3-8. 200 fa 204 1-4, 26 fa
204 1-8. 160 |f 204. | —- A .

Dominion Steel, 10 ff 68 3-4. 862 fa | pyrttlehed by F. B. McCurdy and Ce* 
69. 60 fa 59 1-4, 60 fa 69 3 8, 370 fa Membere Montreal Stock Exchange,
59 1-2, 6 O' 51 — “
59 6-8. 45 & 59 1-2, 60 fa

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.I e move ser

_____________w’w 6.1® 45 1» Urina. William •«««•. It MW,

11 59 12. 65 ff 69 1 4, 190 « 69 1-2, 36 H. S.
HI’ 69 6-8.100 ff 59 1-3. 36 4i 59 6 1.
20 IU 69 1-2. 60 it 58 3-4. 75 6Î 59 7 8 
16 @ 68 3 8. 58 If 58 3 4. 175 10' 6» <-8 

Col. Cot. Ptd., 109 «I 73 
Rich, mill Ont., 30 Iff 123 3 4. 10 ff 

133 3 8.
Palm Com.. 60 «I 41 1-2 
Smart Bag, 110 fa 112.
Toronto Rails, 0 fa 1516, 
ran. Car. 26 fa 68. 2 fa 
Textile Com., 66 fa 70,
Car Bonds. 600 fa 96 7 
Quebec Bonds, 2,600 fa 
Valut Bonds, 2,000 fa I . - -,

Rico Bonds, 600 fa 91 1*2.
IU0 I 2. 
mi.
265.

WATERPROOF
vWANTED NOW'S THE TIME for Rublwl 

Bout» | wo have the "lough aolea. ), 
Twed and Rubber Hurtle. CO.U for 
Men and Boya. Krernen, Seamen end 
Driver»’ costs. Automobile <1»'"'-»%

ÏBlock*.
AsksA Bid

rZr Pfd,-.:. :ijj 18
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 73 JJ
Brand-Mend. Com..................................JJ
Cepe Breton Rise. Com... .... JJ

„ 136 18 Eaat. Can. Sa*, and Ia.an.113 IV
! last. Truat............................

., ;o k Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101 98
Hal. Kir*................................ 100 US
Hewaon Pfd. with 80 p.c.___

•lock.................. 180

t

A LIMITED
amount of 1Knee Rugs, Horse Cox ers 

(Nothing for all purposes.
ESTEY A CO., 

gelling Agente for Manufacturers. 
49 Dock Street

116’ 2 
121DX, Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B.
19 >

St. John 168^

.. .. $1,000,000.00

Rest and undivided profits over........... 1,800,000.00
26 > «35 an

Railway 1-2.
i common 
Mar Tele. Pfd.. . .
R B. Tel. Com.
N. B. Car lat 
N. 8. Car Hid 
R. 9. car 3rd Pfd.. .
N. 8. Car Com 
Mar. T. and 
Btanflelda Pfd.. .
Btanbeld* com..
Trie. Cona. Tele. Com.. . .... -» 
Trio. Electric........................VI 71

1-2.J. Fred. Williamson, . .102
.... . . . .104 101
l*fd.. . . . 96 

Pfd.. •

Porto
Cement Bonds, 2,000 
Merchants Bunk. 14 
Bank of Montreal. 2 
I to val Bank, 100 'll 231. 66 fa 231 1 - 

47 fa 233.

(I*.
90 1MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill aud Ueneral Repair
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Bonds 66
48 "A TIÎU9TEM THAT HAVER DIE9”

The Eastern Trust Company
It, . 34Q 34*ü 344* 24>„.

K5"(i»» ;:!53
Pv si l car

T. Com.. . Ü 1*

•/.• :'li 'llAfternoon galas.
Cement Pfd., 10 fa 91 3 4. 80091 7 8

10 V 01 1-2, 26 fa 92,
tfietl. no nr ai.
Spanish River Pfd., 12 fa 90, 25 0 

SO 1-2. . . ,
Rich, and Ontario, 16 fit 123, o0 fit 

122 3-4.
fanners. 25 ST 60.
Paint Pfd., 30 fa 96 5 8.

V. K.. 26 fir 264 1 2. 25 0 254
11 fit 264, 26 fa 264 3-4. 5 fa 264 

Hpaultth River, 100 fit 45,
46 I 4. 65 fit 45 12. 75 fit 45 6 

Valut. 63 fit 4 1-2.
Raw yet* Massey. 25 
Detroit, 26 fit 65.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 15 fit Y01 1-5, 

36 fa B»I 3-4.
Dominion Steel. 276 Si < 9, 246 

U HU 56 fi/ 60 18, 16 fit- 60. 260 (if 
-,9 7-8. 876 fa 60. 125 fii' 69 3 4. 20 fi. 
f,0, 60 fa 69 3-4. •

Steel Pfd.. 45 ff 89 12. 10 6 »A 3-4 
Ogllvle, 111 « 129, 82 41 129 1-3. 
llllnol". 10 Si 92 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 100 fit 316, 160 fa 

116 26 fa 218. 600 0 318.
26 fir 40 1-2. 
fa 136.

Due 1925 or 1927
act AE—Executor. Admlnlitr.t.r, True!.., Ou.rdl.n, 

110 Brine. Win. Ot

. 37.%
53% 54% 

id, 1117% 199% 
Hen I mid S. 28% ?3*. 23». 23%
Rei-k laid. . . 89% 29% 29% 29%
Sn Pa,* .112% 113% 113 1131.,
"U la ‘ ; 141% 141% 141% 141%

. ill», 29% 29% 29%
24% 24», 24%
lit i, 113% 113%

illPan T mill T. 53 55
It,-iidlng. . ■ -d'7% 179' CLARENCE H. FEROUION, Manager fer N. B.Eastern Securities Co., Lid. UNION FOUNDRY and 

MAOHINE VY0RK8, Lid
Bond»

;W. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 
92 Prince William St.,

St. John. N. B.
213 Notre Dame St.. West, 

Montreal. Qua.

Brand Mend 6 *......................100 V
Cape Breton Hier. B’a. . 95% 96
Chronicle 8'#,. •• ». ..101 99%,
Hal Tram. B’a.....................101% 100 I
Hewaon 6»......................• 96
Maritime Tele. «'a. .. .107 104%
R, s. 811. lit Mort 6'a.» 96% 94%
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock. .MB 103
Porto Rico 6't....................... 90 99
Stanfield» C'a..., •• ..101
Trinidad Blac. B't................... 91

GfO. H. WARING, Manager.
Soit R y. .
T und V ... . 
l'tftli Cop. .
Dit l'iu •
D B Ituh. .. 
t B rtii 
I s BU Pfd 113 
Vlr Chem. 5os 

Dulon.. X4VÙ 
. 76%

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone Will IB

U2l, 63 ' j
,172'j 173*4 H2N, 173mi 

:.6«4 5!i'(4 Ml1 u fd»H 
.71 7lr* 76^4 71 %

106 LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT FUOeLBY BUILDING.

I.
COAL AND WOOD 11" 113

7,11% 6U% !,"%
86 *4 86

113Electrical Repairs 9»<u 35. 90

HARD WOOD Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuté* 
tore RefllleU. We try to keep you run
ning while making repaire.

E. t. STEPHENSON A CO. 
T7*19 Nelson Street St Jehu. N. It

Weal LCI«*v 
Total Sales 664.066 hIiuh-f BOSTON CLOSE. FIRE INSURANCE f I

sawed and split le a nice, clean fuel 
fur ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove. Plctou Egg. and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some If you order 
promptly from

Furnished by F. B. MeCurdy 
Membere Montreal Stock E 
106 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

and Co., 
■change,CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS. Reasonable RatesBeet Security

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StreetRubber Hose April 26th. 
Asked. Bid.

.. .. »* i«l.4

.. .. 47Mi 40

.... 6 6' 16 -16

Vu< lfl(! and DnHBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

klntoeh and Co. Adventure ..
Allouez ....
Arcadian ...
Arizona ( omml ... .. .. 6%
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Arlz.............
Cal and Hecla .. ..
Centennial..................
( 'upper Range . « «.
Daly West.................
Ki an kiln .. .. a. .
Granby................... .
(1 reetn* Canunen .. .
Giroux ..........................
Hancock....................
Helvetia .. ...............
Indiana .. . » .,
Inspiration..............
Isle Royale..............
l.aBalle ( upper .. .
Lake Copper..................- 46,<i
Michigan.............................
Miami .. ............................
Mass Gas Cos..................
Mhrs Gag ( og Pfd .. .
Mas g Elec Cos..................
Mass Klee Cos Pfd .. HO 

. .. 6314

QIBBON A CO.,
e 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

I
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.Kor Stores. House!*. Garden*, nurd 

complete with couplliigH and branch 
pipe* ready to attach for use. Hteum, 
Suction and Pile Hone, Hose and 
FI re Appliances of all kinds.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Mfre.

49 Dock Street.

Range of Price*. (Jiiebev Railway.
Hliawlnlgan. 125 
Cur Pfd.. 15 fit 103 12.
(Jueber Bonds, 2,600 (ff1 «2. 
Dominion 1 run Bonds, 1,000 fa 

>4 1-2.
Keewatlli Bonds,
Bank of Mum vea

Europe's leading fl 
I Iona made excellent 
week. The Bank of

April 26th. 5% i
7*4

73%
Ny Wheat. PugUey Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokere
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 

Cypreee, Spruce Piling end Creoaolad Plllna

High Im* I'In* 
113% 114%
99% 119%

111.*,% 108',

492CANNEL COAL May..................H*’*
.. nu% 
.. 106%

Corn.

20 ‘4 
63A4I (O' 100 2 4July .. . •

Hept.............. Of 366.
Merchants Bank. Ô i96.
Roval Batik. 10 fi/ 233, 10 w 4,33 12 

233. 15 fa 232 1-4, »
Bank. 26 fii 101, 46 fa

.044
4%For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Leetlns rire

f67 Vk.. 68 
.. 9%80 <1, 

7 7’.«
76$,

MlMay .« .. 
July .. • •

if. fa sues were weak presumably ng a re
sult of unfavorable traffic coiid4tl(w« 
which prevailed during the Month* 
of February and March because of 
abnormally unfavorable weather con 
dltlon». The full preferred dividend 
in nevetllielesfl being earned and the 
rumors of a recelvernhlp seem to bo 
entirely without foundation. The 
steel stocks were still laggard and 
the Impression persists that the quav* . 
terly statement to be made public on 
Tuesday will make an unfavorable 
showing.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.. 78%
76%

6%A Modern House . n
00 1*2, ^ „ 
Toronto Railway, 6 0 135, 2n fit

>36 I 2. 6 II 136. 26 1961-4.........
Tell lie, 29 ru 70 I 10 4<i,8 *4.

76 .. 33% 33
.. 1% 1% 
. 22% 22

Call.
67% 57% By Olraet private Wire. 14 4. & 

Maeklnteah A Co.

Is net complete without May .4 .. •• 
July 
Sept.

64% 19V4
27%

. . .. 19% 
. .7 28%

54%

ART GLASS WINDOWS 441 *44%
77J4MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESPork.

18.50 
.. 18.82 
. . 18.95

R.R.&W. f. STARR. Ud. -f4li New York, -April SS.-TH* artllw 
2 ment of the anlhrmlte elrlke through 

89 a 10 per rent, advance In wages and 
M% the expectation of a further advance 
20 In the price of coni an a comiequence 
95% stimulated freali hull manlpulallon 
116 of the anthracite stork* In todny « 

7% market to which the general list, af- 
31% 1er much hesitation made a good re- 

aponae. The ,1 length of Heading 
117% and Lehigh Valley woe supplemented 
91% by sharp advance* In many of the 
14% * perlait lea »urh a* People* fia», Pas. 
21% Tel, and A. U. J4. Slid In I he last hour 
61 there wan a buoyancy In the whole 
29 Hat. fan. common reached new high 
39% record on tip* that ihe «lock wn* 

104 «luted for very much higher price*,
k The huge profil» made by insiders

14 in this »,ock enable* them to maiilpu 
39 lute It on a large «cale and Ihe 
48% breadth, of the market 
2% professional* to follow Ihe rl»e.

.. 187 116 rise In People* (la* was the result
.. 9% 6% Of the decision of the lower court de

.. 113 111 nylng the city’* right* to tmpoee an
so cent Bis rate. Par. Tel. and Tel. 
reached new high ground despite the 

», denial by A. T. * T. official* I hat a 
merger was In the making and Ittae- 

,2 much a* the same official* areoniee- 
7'* ord with the declaration that no divi

dend* sre In prospect the strength 
. of this «lock Is something of a mye- 

,2 tery to people who are not acquainted 
with the strong financial poatllon of 

89* the company and ite large earning 
114 power. The Kangaa Cltf southern Is-

rI8.G( . 4 iWhen planning your new house re* I May .. •» 
July i< #e 
Hnpi. e« *

18.8( . 27% 27By private wire to F. B- tleÇu2,y 
nd Ce., membere Montreal iteek Ea 
hange, St. John, N. B.

member that2M Union St 18.914$ • mythe St. . '."I HeMurray & Gregory, Ltd.
8t. JOHN. N. B. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE . 21

Soft Coal Screened Aprl 261 h.Make all kinds of Leaded Olaee, Bev?l 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate and Sheet Olaee at 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win
dows. etc., Art Olaee takes the place 
of blinde and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and la permanent. Write for do 
signe and prices.

IjAIDLAW ft CO.%r:. :. vMoha 
Nlpla
North Bulte......................... 32%
Old liotnlnloii.....................66%
Oeveola....................... .... .. 119
Quito. ..................................92
Shannon..................................14%
Sup and Boston .. . « .. 21%
Shoe Machy................ i. 61%
Shoe Machy Pfd..................29%
Superior Popper «. .. .. 37
Swift................................  104%
Trinity ,. ............................ 8%
Utah Done.....................  14%
V R. Me and Bmeltg .. 39% 
D. B M. and Sfneltg Pfd 48% 
U. Utih Apex ,.
United Fruit ., ,, .,
Winona . - .. ..
Wolverine ....

By direct private wlroe to J. C. Mac 
klntoeh and Co.

Afternoon Sales.
W O. Power Bolide—2,000 at 89%. 
Brick—10 at 41%. 2 it 41. 
Bherbrooke Hallway—36 at 24%, 86 

at 24%. 10 at 24%.
Brick Bond»—2,000 ut 81. 100 at 81, 

:|,000 at 81%, 2.000 at 82.
Tram Power 25 at 37%.
Ontario Pulp 75 at 36%, 60 at 34%. 

100 at 36.
Wayagamack Common—36 at 36%. 
Debentures 1,000 at SO.

H
prices to$3.25 per load, 1400 lbs, 

Delivered.
HiAL JOY.55

April 26th.

High. Low. Close.
11.41—48

; i i ,47 36 48—44
. 11.511 48 62- 64
. 11.64 64 61—62
: 11.67 67 63 64
. 11.68 6(1 «8-69

• 11.76 66 ,4—76
. 11.76 71 76—77
. 11.86 73 82 83
. 11.77 68 76- 77
. 11.86 76 14—8*

Truly, eongs of spring are many, 
Hong* of HWeet and balmy days; 

You c«n find delight* In any 
Of lie dew bright, flowery ways. 

You emi cltiint with rhyme end rea
son,

But 1 alii* It ne the season 
When the hene begin to layl If

April ..
May

July ..

Hept, ..
Oct. .«
Nov. t,
Dec. .. 
lull, e i 
Mar. a.

Fpot-11.86.

Geo. Dick
Fhen# 111ft

41-50 Britain St
Feet of Derme In SL \/

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

COAL ! St. John, N. s.
Everything In Weed and Olaaa far 

Bulldmga.
Bid. Aaked. It'd a. lime of joy unbounded,

It’e u time of things to eat.
If* a time ot pleasure foumlfd 

On fresh eggs which one may beat; 
It’e a happy time each hour,

I* a time to juet be gay;
And we know our tnieet dower ;

Is that hen» begin to lay I ’

1 am now landing rome good Soil 

Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 

your bins, try it
JAMES S. MeOIVCRN.

• Mill Street.

encour•IS 1r.7Can. Power .. .. .# .j 6»
Hill Creel...............
Hill Creel Pfd 
Ontario Pulp ....
W. C. Power 
W. ('. Power Bonde 
C Power Bonde ..
Beldlng Paul ....
Mex. Nor. ...
Wayagamack 
V/ayngamack Bonds . # 74 
Debeniuree.............. .. ««

.. 3.. 22

!S44 4 80
.. 34% 
.. 62

36Gandy A Allleon
1

64THE B0S10N CURB. 90.. 99

iwill lemovc their offices on 
May lit to

3 and 4 North Wharf

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gee .« «*
Boefon fcly .. .4 
Bulte Cent ..
chief.......................
« alaverae .....
Cumberland Ely .

National ..

78,. 77Telephone 42.
•y dlraet private wires I# J. C. Mac 

klnte.li MS ea.
,,30 • 35 . 39
. 23% 24
.. 36 36%

.. 2%

V. 1%

ÏÜJ
.... 3% 

.. 3%
. .. is

Eggs were 60 cents a doten— 
Jumping Jasper! What a price! 

Faith! The egg loan muet be cousin 
To the man who sells tie lent 

But I’m not afraid lo tackle 
Any egg man on the day 

That 1 hear Ihe Joyful cackle 
When the liens begin to lay.

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It 1» th« beat value on the market 

sod absolutely dry. 'Phone »» your 
order direct or aek J. ». Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick, Coeman and 
Whelpley, or Jae. ». McGIvera for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
whJuJn BOX COMPANY, LTD. 

'Phone Went 99.

75
2%

April 26111. 86Bin. I4CLOSING COTTON LETTER. ., .. 30Zinc . . . . *4 e « 
Ka»t Butte . « .. 
North Butte „ « 
Lake Copper .. 
Franklin .
Firm Nat.
Trlnily ..
V. ». Mining 
Davl* .. .. . 
Granby .. .. .. « 

Royal# 44 4 4

MONTREAL STOCKS,% Cast u
rim
La Rose .. .. .
OhlO .. ,, 4 4
Rawhide .. .. 
Ray Cent .. 
R. 1. Coal ..

,, 14

(22%, 81
311-16%. 46Sy Olr.et Prlv.t. Win. I* J. & 

Mackintosh * Cm
gurelih.d by f. 0. MeCurdy 4 Ce. 

Marnbar. af Montreal Steak Eaoh.eg., 
ice Prlnaa William Street, SL John. 
N. ■.

V............................ 14% %
('OppeT .e e# 3% 4 %. ee 1

“VAff IT§S 2% 2% TUB%8

51922%3»New York, April 2tAToday’s mar 
ket was decidedly a two-elded affair 
sod opinion wae more sharply dlrld 
Ml than waa reflected by the moderate 
change of pebee. 
was lempeted somewhat by the fear 
of fresh rains oyer the bell »» Indi
cated try early forecast# while Ihe 
bull Interest* war* realrmlned by the 
fell*re of privet» advices to verify 
these. Withal the temporary factor* 
for and against value» appeared lo 
be pretty egnslly balanced but many 
competent and conservative judge*

I.. 1% 2 
... 67% 68
.. 27% 28%
,, 19% 2(1 )

Aaked Bid
, 30% 30ROBT. MAXWELL Isle dan, f’ymenl . .

Can. Cement l'fd..
Can. Pnc.. .. ■
Crown Keeerve.. ,,
Detroit Veiled. , . , , 65 
Horn. Steel .. ,,, ,. 69% 6»
Dem. Steel ..........................1»l% „
Horn. Teal lie.............................70% 70%
III. Tree. Hid....................... .... ■■■
lake Woods Com.. , .144 142
Imnrentlde , ....180
Me*. I,, and P.........................82% 82%
MlnU.. St. H. and , .142 141
Mont. Power., .. .. ..
Mont. »tre#f. ,. , ,< ,< «26(1 
OgllviF Com .. . . *
H. 8. »t##l... 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 M
Ottawa Power ,, ,...166 163
Penman* lam.. .... 60 67
Quebec Hall. ..... 41% 40% 
ftlch. and Ont... ,, .................... J2*

“...........................U?* ml
tr. :/:/A m

Twfe CHy... .. , ...... .... I»*

BW. . .. »i%
,, ,, . 264% 264% 

..316 814

92Nevada ....
Shannon e, e.v.ve ee
Osceola............................J17%
Tamarack „ •« 4»
Mayflower ,, ,, ,, ,, ,4

CAMAGUEY COMPANY%IVtar ##nflm#Tit i119
1%

Sf,4
17% !» 'UNITEDwSrr.VTSVsr'vTw

Bee. MS Union Street.

101%

7™92

SAINT JOHN iMVMMfff Net CdffYliffgS 
lor 19(1

177WE MAKE

CITYAit Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

204 203% Over 21 per cent
W« offer om port of 100 

slurM of Cffplut iudi

At $63.00 per share 
To net 6.34% income

r>pressed the opinion that a shake .... 94
ont at the lows account and the ere 
niton of a larger ebon Interest wonld 
b* highly desirable from a bullish 
point especially If the bull Interest* 
were forced to withstand a period

Itfive Per Cent BondsTO i

Due 1918Mm Art Osas iM Nnw PMm 
ef every Mtoipbee.

BIM All GUM of seasonable weather, far the lime 
being thé crop situation to date sp 
pears to be fairly well discounted 
and for the lanuedlale fnlnre at least

Price 103 3-4 Iff VMM 4.30

Pex Cent
■Sank»

Commerce Bank...22» 22*
of Nova SeotM. . ..... 276

4 4 4 . »do moi
ieyalSeanitiesCerpiratiMg Ud.TIIE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,

M. IYWjl r,

* ru. V4.u. Sn.l r ,
W»Otttk sf Wantvsei aMf* 

SL Jehe. N. S.
194IS .196.444

Vt b

t , iA iûÉfltmjty^A.cy.

■;

f t j■■

- mm ■j
-

THE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD.
BONDS TO YIELD 6 14%

The Camaguey Company, Limited, owns the Mlectrlc T,lghUng 
the Kleetrlc Tramway ill ( amaguey, Cuba, where Us bual-

For the year 
increase In

riant, and
ness eolillnuee to progreaa In a aatlefavtory manner, 
ending December 31, 1911, the Dlrectors reported an 
net earning* ot 21.82 per cent over the prevloue year.

The Camaguey Company la financed, operatetl. ami directed by 
"Canadlaiifl; we are thoroughly familiar with thçlr propevtle» and bu 

Purchasers who seek an Investment well balanced aa to seethes».
curlty ard income will be Interested In these Bonds.

DENOMINATION $500.

Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 14%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
■•takllahad 1171.

Member» Mentreal Steak ixehane* \
FREDERICTON HALIFAXST. JOHN

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

to earn from 5 1-2If you want your money 
to 7 p. c. and more:

If you want to 
going concerns;

If vou want to Invest In the securities of 
concern's whose directors and management are 
known to every Investor in the Maritime I rev
îmes as successful manufacturer* and business

Invest In the aecurltlea of

„ant full but not too lengthy descrip
tions of n number of such Issues wUleh we 
and offer tor sale iu lota to suit purchaser,:

how small or how large an

f. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Member* Mentreal Stock Exchange,

John, Montreal, Sherbrooke. Char 
St. John'», NfldHalifax, St.

lettetown, Sydney,

'
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
CÏ7S5TI3ATIK(>. TH£ LATEST ST.I ST. JOHN TO SEE THE DURBAR 

JOHN MARKET 
QUOTATIONS

LEADING ISSUES 
SHOW LACK OF 

STRENGTH
).

nr"T.y
i

à f
.mtng

New York, April 26 —Trading on the 
stock exchange today we» character- 
lted by relative bavkwardnes» In the 
leading Issuee, but till* was largely off
set by further activity and higher 
prices for many specialties. Reading 
was about the only one of the specula- 

, the favorites to show more than a 
' fair degree of strength and animation 

selling up to 17014. Its highest price 
since 1910, and leaving all other stock*
Tar behind in volume of dealings. Buy
ing of this stock seemed to be of un 
accumulative character and was doubt
less founded on something more sub
stantial than the virtual settlement, of 
the anthracite coal strike. This latter 
situation ceased to be u factor of Im
portance some days ago, having.given 
away to the more serious conditions 
created by the radical difference be
tween the railway managers and the 
locomotive engineers. Concerning this 
< ontroversey the day brought no defin
ite developments, but surface Indica
tions pointed to an amicable conclu
sion.

Over a score of issues embracing the 
Industrial equipment and metal or 
copper share* took part in today’* 
movement, foremost of these being Am 
et-lcan Can common, in which the man 
lpulatlon of recent weeks was resumed 
on a very extensive sefcle. The stock 
rose to 39%, ns against 21 in the early 
part of the month. There has been 
an unusual amount of bullish iufor- 
niatlon circulated In connection with 
this stock, and Inasmuch us Its spon
sors are believed to have practically 
unlimited resource* and have supposed
ly been active in other stocks the »... i? mm not)
teuthm^^Neverf IrHeas^ th«*MaHt?le Perlal Hanl< °r Uermany gained over 
tentlou. Nevertheless there Is little | ! 8 00o,uoo cash, mote than $ll.ouv,ouu 
..MOD to oMUhie that anything like ,(| wi1uih, loan, Uy over |G, 
jUvIdend retnrne In l'an .arnraon are ooonn London* operation» here wae 
likely to happen tor a very long time. |1K.untiderahl«. bnt onr aecurm,., were
8."Pen ,y,H . "!? ,ll?‘ that atrung I here, eapet lally Canadien Pa-
■ rued dividend* amounting to over .11! ,,arlll ull(1 Berlin mnrkei» were
per cent, on the preferred shares re
main unpaid. The motive power back 
of other specialties is equally vague 
and can only be explained on the 
ground of future prospects or possibil
ities.

In the afternoon when it became 
known that the sub-committee of the 
anthracite presidents had arrived at 
what promised to be an understanding 
the higher priced coal shares were tak
en up and on moderate dealings rote 
from a point to live points.

The rise of five points In People’s 
Cns was explained by a decision of the 
Illinois Apellate Court favoring the 
<ompany. The final hour was marked 
by u revival of activity In which 
Reading, Lelllgh Valley and Ameri
can Can common were carried to high
er prices and Increased strength wo* 
shown by Otich iwdt market'leaders as 
Vnlon
Profit taking made less than the usual 
Impression on prices, and the closing 
was mainly within fractions of the 
top.

Europe's leading financial Institu
tions made excellent returns for the 
week. The Bank of England gained

usl- COUNTRY MARKETear
1 Beet, western. . . . 0.10 

Beef, butchers. . . . u.u8% 
Mutton, per lb.. . . o.Oh
Pork, per lb.................... 0.09%
Spring lamb..................4.0u
Nat. cabbages
Veal, per lb................u.08
Potatoes, per bbl. . 2.25 
Eggs, hennery. . . . 0.22 
Tub butter. |x-r lb. . 0.2S 
Roll butter, per lb. . 0.25 
Creamery butler.. . 0.22 
Carrots, per bbl.. . . 1.75
Hides, per lb.................U.l I
Wool, washed ... o.OO 
Wool, unwashed. . non 
Lamb sk(ns.
Calfskins, per lb . . o.oo

Beet», per bbl. . 0.00
Fowls, per pair. . . o.oo
Spring chickens, pr. l.uO
Turkeys, per lb . 0.27 
Lettuce, per doz.. . 0.00 
Celery, per doz . 1.75 
Turnips . .

in ft 0.11 
“ 0.10%

I9

4 - v 0.09by o.io j5.00

U
1.00 1.50se-

o.io
2.50 
0.25 
0.30 
0.30 
0.34

0.11%
0 21
0.15
0.85
0.1 ti
0.14
0.50
1.50 
1.50
0.30
<l.4o
2.00
0.90

\ uVw

IJ ■hi
» lïigtë1 * r

g

I ?IllHi W r m
(

■X

AX
■. . 0.80

~V, 5*FRUITS, ETC.
New Walnuts. . . 0.12 
(Jrenoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . . 0.11 
Almonds
California prunes. . 0.0s 
Filberts. . .
Brazils... .
New dates, per lb.. . 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.. . 0.04 
lemons, Messina, bx 6.00 
Cocoauuts, per doz.. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack. 3.75 
Bananas... .
Val. onions, case. . 4 uo 
American onion*, lb. 0.00

PROVISIONS.
Pork Am. mess .... 0.00 
Pork Domes, mess 0.00 
Pork. Am. « leur .. 20.00 
Am. Plate Beef .. 16.00 
Lard, pure, tub .. 0.124* ' 
Lard, comp, bbl .. 0.10% ‘

FLOUR. ETC.

t -2
0.14

LWHICH KICKING ABOUN’ KILLED HIM?
0.1!

over 3 per cent, on its proportion of re I 
serves to liabilities, liu reased its total 
reserves by over 18,000,000 and gained 
about us much gold. The Bank of 
France increased Its gold by upward of 
12^)00.000 and reduced discounts ami 

while the 1m

TRISTAN O’ACUNNA 
LONELIEST PUCE

ALBERT HERPIN «15 
LOST SLEEP HUIT

. . 0.11
. . 11.17 >U R B AR^JK l^j«^CO£QjyD t00

00
An announnpmeut that liafl . been' tertalnlnff review during the display 

anxIoiiBlv looked forward lo In ron °« I*1' entire Durbar ceremonies In 
neetlon with the Durbar In Kin.n,a- j " g*

color by local theatre goers is made wlth thttt now nmning in New York, 
in the coming of this attraction to the I but the prices will be much cheaper 
Opera House for one week starting j From 15 to 50 cents In the evenings 
Monday afternoon, April 29, when Mr. j and 15 and 25 at the matinees will be 
Sidney Hoi lings worth, the noted tra- the scale in St. John, with the seat* 
veller and lecturer, will give bis en- on sale today.3 . . 1.20Trenton, N. J. April 24 -Having 

been without sleep for thirty years,
Albert Herpln ui lusi «omplatns of 
feeling weary. Mentally he experien
ces no weariness, but says he 1* phy
sically weak and believes a nap of on
ly five minutes duration would give 
him new life. Physician* who have 
been following the sleepless man’s 
case for years say lie in suffering from 
overwork.

Herpln always is In good spirits 
when lie reports ta his employers In 
the morning and seem* fresh as any
of the fellow-workmen. He lost bis Oatmeal roller ... 5.90 
ability to sleep after the death of, Standard oatmeal .. 6.;»0 
his wife thirty years ago. He was Manitoba high grade 6.60 
then 30 years old. Expert* from all 'Ontario full patent.. 5.85 
parts of the United States visited r*suiucn rnnne
i lei pin's heme, st idi. 1 his conditions VANr,ED GOODS
and left WtHVin<< l at he has been The following are the wholesale 
awake longer than any man in the quotations per case: 
world. Herpln enjoys the visits of the Salmon, cohoes 
experts, as many of them remain Spring fish .... 
with him for nights. He said he be- Kippered herring .. 4 25 
lleves he will never sleep again. | Clams ....

“I don't believe," be said, "men Oysters. Is., 
need sleep, and l believe they would Oysters, 2s 
live a longer time without It." I’orned beef,is

— Corned beef. 2s .... 3.35
. „ , ... L95

\\ hen a man gets along all riglit peaches 3* 
when ills wife is away. It Is a sign pineapples sliced 
that lie doesn't get along very well pineapples', grated 
when she's at home. Singapore Plneap's L5W
________________________ ' Lombard Plums .. uo

. Raspberries ...
Corn per .. ..

New York. N. Y., April 26.- When 
Napoleon was sent tp 8t. Helena If 
was thought that the loneliest place on 
earth had been assigned to him, us a 
prison. Hut tit. Helena Is 1400 miles 
nearer u continent than Is Tristan 
d'Acunlia. Many hundreds of miles 
of ocean lie between Ibis island and 
Its nearest neighbor. Tristan, In short 
Is a tiny oaslj In a boundless wilder
ness of waters, co 
direction you will.

It Is a rocky and cliff-girt little Isle, 
with a solitary mountain I (MR) feet high 
rearing Itself from Hie midst. Yet. on 
this lonely speck of lock anti earth 
there lives u community seemingly 
happy lu Us Isolation from hll the 
rest of the world. They are farmers, 
cattle raisers and shepherds. In the 
valleys of the island are fertile fields, 
where potatoes mainly are grown. The 
food of the people consists, for the 
most. part, of beef, mutton, fowls, po
tatoes and fish.

Tristan lined formerly to produce 
many fruits and vegetables which can 
no longer be grown there. The reason 
of this Is that the island for a long 
time was overrun by rats, which escap
ed from a ship that anchored there, 
and which the people have been un
able, it is said, ever entirely to ex
terminate.

featureless.
The Baltimore and Ohio road for 

March reported a handsome increase 
in net regardless of very heav 
penses charged to 
equipment purchases.
Ison managed to effect n considerable 
saving In operations, Its gross returns 
were so far under those of the cor
responding month last year as to re
sult in a net loss of $255,000.

Bonds were Irregular, that depart 
ment falling to keep pace with the 
movements In stock*. Total sales, pat- 
value. $2,179,0C

United 8tat 
were unchanged on call.

“ 22.75 
" 19.50 
" 22.75 
" 17.001 INDIAN WOMAN HIDE 

YAKIMA'S HEAD CHIEF
DOC FITTED WITHoperations and 

Although Atch-
0.14
0.11%from It In which

ARTIFICIAL EEC: X.6.10
0.00
'
6.00

id,

Spokane. April 24.—"Curley” a 
large brown Chesapeake Spaniel, 
owned by Charles G. Williams, a resi
dent of Hillyard, a suburb of Spok 
ane, has just been fitted with an arti 
tidal limb to replace the light fore 
paw and leg lost as the result of an 
accident 'several years ago. The ex
pense was borne by trainmen employ
ed on the Great Northern Railway. 
Wiliams is a conductor running be
tween Whlteflsh. Mont., and this city.

The dog Is a favorite with the child
ren In the neighborhood of‘ the Wil
liams home, also of the railway shop 
employes.

The children cried when they saw 
an apparent stranger lead the animal 
away a few days ago, but the tears 
were dried when they were told that 
"Curley” soon would be walkhlf” on 
all fours. The dog Is quick to' make 
friends with newcomers to the local
ity. and invariably extends the Injur
ed foot for a handshake. The child
ren of the suburb are saving their 
pennies to buy a collar for the ani
mal, and there will be appropriate 
ceremonies when it is presented.

Spokane,. Wash., April 23.—Mrs. 
Geo. Stwire Waters, wife of the hea«l 
chief of the Yakima Indian reservation 
today Is the proudest woman in cent
ral Washington, having been designat
ed as a chief. This is the first time that 
an Indian woman ha* been honored 
by selection to any office on th, reset-

Mrs. Waters was educated in at) 
eastern school and is a bright woman). 
The title was conferred by President \ 
Taft, the official advices being contain
ed in a letter to the tribe from Re
presentative W. B. McKinley. Mrs. 
Waters was one of the delegates to 
tlie convention of Brotherhood of 
North American Indians in Washing
ton, D. C., recently, when she met the 
president following her discourse up
on Indian Rights.

The brotherhood on the reservation 
has more than 500 members. The exe
cutive officers are: Great chief. Geo. 
Stwire Waters; assistant great chief. 
Aiex Teio : grand secretary, Apria 
Goudy: grand treasurer. Harry Teio; 
historian. Paul Iloptowit. Chief Wat
ers is making plans to enroll a total/ 
membership of 1000 before the close of 
the year.

(
en government bonds:E f I

7.00 8.00
7.50 8.00Her Awful Secrèt.

'Yes," said Little Binks. "Mins 
Phynter Is a handsome woman, but 
sometimes when I look at her she 
seems to me like a woman who lias 
a terrible secret."

"She has," said 
"1 was sur# of It." said Little Binks 

"Have vou any idea what It Is?”
-Yes,” said Whlbblêy. "She Is for 

ty-elght years old."

B ** 4.40
.. -4.U0 4.25.Street .. 1.35 
.. 2.25

" 1.45
“ 2.50
" 2.10 
“ 3.45
" 1.97%
“ 210 
” 1.65
” I 75 
“ 1.55
“ 1.15

Pacific and United States Steel.
.. 2.00

Whlbbley./B. 3.00 
1.00

i

1 70

1.85 *• 1.87%ak.
1.10line 1.25

Strawberries............... 1.35
Tomatoes .. .
Pumpkins ....
String Beans .
Baked Beans .... 1.00

1.80
" 137%
" 1.87%
“ 107%

. 1.75
r as a re-
COll<Mtit*lH

months 
ecattae of 
stlier con 

dlVldeml 
d and the 
pern to bo 

The 
zgard and 
; the quar- . 

public on 
nfavorable

.. 1.05 
.. 1.10 1.36 

1.25Do You Fee/ All Tired Out ?
Do You Feel Dull and Listless ?

Have You That All-Gone, No-Ambition, 
Don’t-Care-to- Work Feeling ?

iGROCERIES.

Choice seed, raisin* 0.09 
j Fancy do. . . . 0.10%

Malaga clusters. . . 2.35 
Currants, dean Us. o.os 
Cheese new. per lb.. 0.16 ** 0.17%

per lb. . . . 0,03 
artur. pure, bx 0.20 

Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy, liar. 0.33 
Beans, hand picked. 2.90 
Beans, yellow eye . 2.80 
Split
Pot barley.....................7.35
Gran, corn meal . . . 3.70 
Gran, corn meal.. . 5.00
Liverpool salt, per 

sa< k, ex store.... 0.70

0.10
0.11%

'f ■ri 0.09

BELIEVE HIGHESDN 
HOT RESPONSIBLE. 

SAYS PHYSICIAN

It may at least be said of divorc* 
ed people that they had the courage 
of their convictions.

Ric " -rice, 
U tCT 0.23

2.20

3.00
2.90
6.25
7.50

5.10

LW ft CO.
peas..................... 6.00

r
many,

y days;

If So, You Have Spring Fever IBoston. Mass., April 25.—Clarence 
V. T. Rlcheson, the former minister 
under sentence io die during the week 
beginning May 19, for poisoning Miss 
Avis Llnnell. is ' abnormal, hysteri
cal and irresponsible." according to 
Dr. E. B. Lane, an alienist, who ob
served the condemned man in behalf 
of Rlcheson'» uitorneys. Dr. I .ane 
makes this statement In a report to 
the lawyers. Rlcheson* lawyers are 
to appear before Gov. Foss tomorrow- 
ami present a petition for commutation 
of sentence.

0.75IIV
ry way*. 
h and re»* SUGARS.

j Standard cran.. . . 5.50 
United Empire gran 5.40 
Bright yellow. . . 5.30
No. I yellow. . . , 5.00 
Paris lumps

5.60
m 6.50lay! 6.40

5.10
Pd, 6 25 6.35 0

I
tidfd

may beat;
FISH.m

! Large dry cod .. . 5.00 
Medium, dry cod .. 0.00 
Small dry cod. .
Pollock
Gd Ma nan heir. bbl. 0.0o 
Freeh cod, per lb.. . o u2% 
Bloaters, per box. . 0.85 
Halibut.
Fitian baddies. . . . 0.05 
Kippd heir per doz. 0.30

GRAINS.

6.25 
6.30
4.25 
3.60

Ut,

1, 2s THE?4.U"ower >i . 3.00I■yi
6.00 
0.03 %
O 90
0.15 ,a 101 
O U6 
0 00

The Retort Courteous.
A southern mail found himself ini 

mpany a member of which wu»I 
an ardent and tact less northern man 
who could not let the war remain de 
tided. With pure malice he tried to 
irritate tbe southern man by recol
lection of the unpleasant event.. But 

] the southerner remained the cour 
icons gentleman.

"You must have felt «-heap when] 
you found yourself licked," said the 
tactless northerner.

"No-o." replied the southerner "not : 
cheap exactly.. We felt like lAtzarus,

"Lazarus 7 in what way 7" gleeful I > 
j asked the northerner.

"Be, ause he, too." replied 
southerner, "was licked by dogs, air i

Mi—
\ prlcflt 
. be cousin . . o.iu

BLOOD
BITTERS

Ice!
kle
y

c \xur lots.. 30.00 " 31.00 
.. 30.00 " 31.00

lay, Middlin

Bran, ton lot* bags 26.00 " 28.00 
t.'otnmeal In bags . ..

■ ■■
il Its bgss:

1.75IŸ OILS.
Pratt's Astral .... u 00 
White Rose t'hes. A U.vt) 
Silver Star . .
Linseed oil, boiled.. " uu
Linseel oil................. u uu

0.00
Motor gasoline .... 0.00

I! ) " 0.20% 
“ 0.17 %
” 0 17
” 0 94
” 0 91
" 0 67 * a
" 0.19%

Is Without a Doubt

The Beat Spring Medicine
SSSSSSSEESSSSSEESSSESmSSES^^SE

It Has Been Deed by Thousands Every 
Spring for Over Thirty-five Years 

as A SPRING MEDICINE

i Turpentine

Attractive StationeryWOHH STOPPED 01 
THE RICHELIEU HAD 

ONTARIO BDATSi

I
Is generally indicative of care and aUention in all 

business affairs.

You are judged by the letter-heads you use.

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict ?Toronto, April 26.- Work on the 
Richelieu and Ontario boats In the port 
of Ontario, was stopped for an hour 
and a half this morning, as a tribute 
to the memory of the late H. M Mai
son, of Montreal, who was one of those 
who went down With the Tltanh-. Standard Job Printing Cb.

82 Fringe William Street, , St. John, N. B.When you do a thing because "(t j
is expected of you,* it is • usually j 
your duty.

V
üÉiriti.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone. M. 1963. St. John, N. B.
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r* BASEBALL 

WITH THE 
BIG LEAGUES

Mitts of The MightyWITH BIG 
LEAGUE

TAKE HIM OUTit

Christy Mathewson Discusses This Celebrated War-Cry of the 
Bleachers and Its Effect on a Pitcher s Nerves PLAYERS

National League.
BRESNAHAN gets miller.
Cincinnati, April 25.—Elmer Mll'er 

an outfielder, who, it was announced 
has been released by Cincinnati to 
the Fort Wayne Central league 
team, has been secured by the St. 
Louis Nationals. Manager Ilresna 
han, of the St. l*ouls Club refused to 
waive on the player and secured him 
upon payment of the waiver price.

MACK HAVING TROUBLES.
Connie Mack, too. is having his: 

troubles with Jack Coombs invalid
ed and Jack l.app threatened with \ 
ty phoid , but the Philadelphia writer ! 
who says that Coombs" injury means : 
3u games lost to the Athletics should 
buck up and not h#ve such a gloomy 
point of view, lie la a real calamity 
howler.

\At Brooklyn—
Boston........................ 0102101002—7 9 0
Brooklyn................... 1020002000—5 13 7

Perdue and Kltng, Raridan; Rucker, 
Schardt and Erwlng, Phelps.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg..................
Cincinnati. . . .

¥y 000000000—0 7 0 
100000000—I 5 3 

O'Toole and Gibson ; Suggs and M-t-

At* Philadelphia-
New York................... 100200000—3 B t I.
Philadelphia,. . .001000000—1 7 * «-

Mathewson and Myere$ Seaton and 
Graham. - ]

At Chicago— A
Chicago.........................10010003X—5 10 t |
St. Louis

McIntyre and Archer;
BUsa.

iII <Ü!j B

«02000000-2 6 1
Sale, and'

National League Standing.
Won Ixvst P.C.Sx'

Eddie Collins of the Athletics holds his bat thus. Eddie Is some bitter 
and when he gets on first he knows how to get around the bases.

.sonCincinnati... .
New York..............
Boston....................
Pittsburg...............
Philadelphia. .
Chicago...................
St. Louie................
Brooklyn..............

2MANY PLAYERS INJURED.

It may be only coincidental that so 
many bull players have been injured 
in the early games of the season, but 
it is at least a fair presumption that 
many of the accidents have been due 
to the fact that the spring training 
trips were entirely inadequate in the 
work of hardening up the players for 
championship games.

The Phillies alone have almost 
enough men laid off with injuries to 
make up a nine. The list includes 
Manager I tool», Magee, Moore. Walsh 
l.obert. Kllllfer and Chalmers. That's 
a stiff handicap with which to start 
i lie season.

1.7003

l
V

.5545
4006

.444HOW HANK 
PITCHES A 

DROP BALL

JOHNSON
SEVERELY

INJURED

64
.444:>V

Z 7 .364
7 .306»

fcv/ ."V Amerlcin League.
/f r) At New York-

Philadelphia 0201100000001—5 10 » 
New York .. 0100210000000—4 10 4 

Bender and Thoraaa; Ford and 
Street.

At St. I voide
st. Louis ..
Detroit .. .

Iv s i

zf t iIn speaking of The Drop, Hank Grif
fin says:

A well controlled drop. Is the most 
effective ball in the pitching reper
toire. It Is also a much easier delivery 
to attempt than it Is to control. What
ever mastery 1 may have of this ball,
1 acquired only after a rather long 
practice.

The best drop to pitch is the one 
with a slight uutcurve, as It at once 
breaks away front the batsman us 
well as down. It Is a very hard ball 
for the batter to reach, and If reach- 

.. . . ed Is usually caught on the end of 
Johnson was arsis ed to a nearby hot- t|,e a pop fly resulting nine times 
.1 ami given medical attention by a m|| Qf ,en Kor tllnl rfaBUU i 
(jollce surgeon. hull In a plncü tor nothing will atop

lohnaon. on the advice of a Phj al- ] nmlllug bllf eo quickly as hav 
cinu. has cance led his engagements ; , batters hitting them in the
for two weeks, in which time his in
juries. it Is expected, will heal.

. .,00100—1 3 2

. ..03003—6 6 0
Hamilton and Stéphens; Mulllu

and Sianage.
At Boston-

Boston ........................00101200.x—4 6 1
Washington .. .. 001000000—1 4 3

Hall and Nunamaker; Hughes and 
Henry.
Cleveland .... . .000000000—0 5 B
Chicago

Krapp. Steen and Easterly; Ben* 
and Block.

* Pittsburg, Pa.. April 25—Jack John- 
son, champion pugilist, was injured se- 

DONLIN BROKE A TOE. vere|y> |t |8 believed, here late Wed-
Mike DonIIn is on the hospital ],8t Besday, when a large automobile truck 

run ,i„„ I be ........ of h, machine.

out or the game as the result of be | Several tendons in the champions 
with a pitched hall by Bill back were strained. His clothes were 

torn and he was covered with mud.
Johnson's valet was slightly hurt. 

The champion was proceeding down 
Wylie ave. in his machine, having left 
Ms hotel only a few moments before.

êI!
V
I

, UH*IM *w<« *IIW|cwpar, IW
Ing hit

w
. 501000020 —8 11 2

OPEHRTORS WONTED 
IN EXCLUSIVE

KEYSTONE OF SUCCESS. 91
to pitch against Pittsburg after Lav
ing been , inked from the box only 
two days before, I made up my uiird 
to beat 'em out on their cry some
how. 1 didn’t have much on this day 
at that, and wa 
bargain so that 
ning 1 walked two men and hit a: otc. 
er, filling the bases.

“Then thve slipped me the big. big 
holler. Take him out.’ and I ielt ugly 

It was during that

- August Herrmann well says: The

the game and preservation of the In 
ami absolute honesty of the

ChrtstT Mathewson, whose opening nance, or. at any rate of stubborn- 
came tliis season saw lum batted out ness, lo revolving nl tile going up 
uf the box. «as talking a while ago piuh.r's head.
*i)ouL the troubles a idteher has to "1 know

American League Standing.

Won Lost
Chicago..........................H
Boston .. .
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
St. Ivouls .,
Detroit .. .
New York..................1

P. C.
plenty of pitchers perfect 

; tv competent to make good in fast

âSBKSHK? HBESraI mighty good thing r tliev - uuld be were peimancntlv relegated _to the 
f Induced u> loss ilial demand Into the Illinois. Their liearls worked the!'

' discard 11 would be n great help m way into their inouil’e wliell the 
the voung pitchers Just breaking Into lieard the gang bawling at them, a 
it e i ou ig V ; they simply could not. by an.

rs get vised to II. as of will, throw off the feeling of 
I , uuld mention even atloil and get the skill and the power 

; few'of"the veterans who get to but into their aims that their arms not- 
looting the minute the gang In the malty possessed. .. .
stand and bleu, liera begin to bawl It takes a long time for a pitcher 

-Take 1,1111 out* stun' lo develop aufhcient poise lo be able
■But He lake him nuf hOWL f«r "> Steady tilllMlf '.ï',

.1. 1(_s l : l « I ! of the gimp out him out cry. They pulled that howl 
of the voung fellows A Bun's physical "D me several times early one 
cioweaa .ad ability are more or less and. us. I hadn i beaut U as appliedÇr- «zzM «,».
ieseball ptteher «g+.M tgjto ^piugug'iy^about T

rv.br.tJr. The demand that he the gang, im-o». eoatinne;.^ ^lektorw vanning.

STïïîWsr.J»!.*'*: rssrwxar- • -

.Ÿ27
.667
.556
.667
.455

3
3s some wild In the 

in the vet y first In- I4.. 5
3.6use the Cpntlnqed from page otegrily 65

.417-75 Asked as to the pay of the 
operator, Mr. Marconi said 
England the pay rangea frt 
$12 a week with board and 

“It is easy to get operators 
prices,” lie said, “because tl 
attractive to young men." T 
in America. Mr. 
slightly higher.

Mr. Marconi told of goim 
ihe Carpathia when it docket 
York. “I went directly to 
less room," Jie. said. * and coi 
t-d Bride, the Titanic's ope 
what he had . done. Cottam, 
path la’s operator was not t 
called me later on the telepl 
asked me whether he might 
a report of the wreck. I toll 
might do so under the circum 

added that tl 
an iron clad rule In his c 
regulations
from acting as reporters, 
that under the British law 
penal offence for un operatoi 
out any information on his 
tiative. This, hie said, prob; 
the reason why no report* 
disaster were, forthcoming l 
Carpathia on her way to N 
after rescuing the Titanic's p 

The telegrams were as 
"8.J9 p. m.-^Operator G 

Say. old rqan, Marconi Comi 
ing good care Of you, keep yo 
shut. It's fixed for you to 
money. Do your best to clear 

“8.30 p.' m.—Operator (
• Titanic î Arranged for yo

■ vre story for dollars In fou: 
*Üfr. Marconi agreeing. Say 

til yoü see me. Where 
Piiow? J. M Simmls."

“9 p. fn.—From Seagate t 
tlila- Uo to Strand Hotel, t 
14th street and See Mr. Marti 

“9.30 p. m -Seagate to Ca 
A personal to' Operator, C 
Meet Mr. Mârconl and 'Mr. 
CU2 W. 14th street. Keep yoi 
abut. ( Sighed) "Mr. Marconi.’

"What tail ÿou say about 
.Marconi?" Senator Smith at

.41775ey
vd YALE CREW PUSHED HARD. .Ill8air\ and desperate.

spring period when I had a bail slump i
and 1 was more cr less to Ihe bad. New Haven. April 24—The Yale 
With those three men on the bases varsity crew is undergoing a severe j 
and the gang howling for my tinning course of training. Already the oars- 
McGraw trudged down the lot and men have been aent ovei ’he tour mile 
motioned me to go get my drink of course at top speed Révérai times, 
water. 1 shook my head at him. and on Saturday they rowed ten mile-.,

I gave him the nix good and, such a distance spin is almost with- 
strong and told him that I was therei out precedent for this lime of the sea- 
to pitch,, and that pitch 1 intended to son. The oarsmen were driven over 

Muggsy looked me over, picked the regular racing distance aid kept 
ade of grass atul chewed it, p ugging a mile further out into the 

ahead then and harbor. They then turned and rowed 
going to be the entire distance till the home float 
The crowd was reached. The spin showed some 

faults that will be remedied by chang
es in the make-up next week. New York. N. Y„ April 25,—The

Head coach Jim Rodger; Is trying ; body c' Nellie Williams, a We'sh ban- 
u new stroke oar for the varsity, | ramweight fighter, who lost his life 
Charley Snowden, stroke of the fresh when the Titanic sank, will be brought 
men las' year, lack Appleton, son of to New York for burial, it was an- 
the publisher, has lost his seat as nounced tonieht. George MacDonald, 
stroke for the present, and probably Matt Wells’ manager, has charge of 
throuch the season because of an at the arrangements.
tack; of measels. He is out of the Williams was coming to this coun
boat. but promises to rejoin the squad try to fight in Pittsburg. He had not. 
next month. This will probably be however, been matched with anybody, 
too late for him to take the place In i William*' name Is on the list of those 
a four-mile race this season, but b.‘1 whose bodies have been recovered by 
will probably be given the position of, Ihe MacKay-Bennett cable ship. His 
stroke of the varMtjr four gv&r the first name was sent by wireless as 
two mile course. ^ Leslie.

Only two veterans are Include! In 
the make-up, Hhllbin and Captain 

Scully

To pitch the drop I gra-p the ball 
between my first two fingers and 
thumb, letting the ball rest against my 
other two fingers, which are obeli’ 
backward on the palm of my hand.
1 deliver the ball with a .full arm 
swing, bringing my hand high In the 
air to develop the speed downward, 
which Is necessary for the success of 
the delivery. Just before 
extended fully in front of 
lot the hall go und it parses across 
my fingers after leaving my thumb 
and shoots lowuward.

The only trouble that young pitchers 
are apt to have with this delivery, 's 
its tendency, to fall shorl in front of 
the plaie. To guard agalnsi this the 
pitcher must leurn how to bring the 
muscles of his back into play. The 
body from the waist up should be pul 
into the delivery as well as the arm 
If a pitcher aspires to make success
ful use of this style.

There Is nothing very difficult aboul 
throw ing this hall- nothing that a fair 
amount of conscientious practice will 
not Impart to the boy who wishes to 
use it. That Is the Inside of the whole 
thing—practice.

quick company, anyway.
“The old-timer 

e rule—though

v effort 
lmmill-

International League.
.. . .000130001—5 10 2
.. . . I lOUUOOOO -2 6 4
and Fischer; Haskell

Toronto.. .
Newark 

Rudolph 
and Bergen.
Rochester .. .. 01000003010 - 5 C 2 
Jersey (’ll

Crone and Remis. Rondeau.
Montreal ...................OuttOUlOOO 1 6 1
Providemie .. .. U003u000x -3 7 0 

Carroll und Roth: Harden and 
Schmidt.
Buffalo

WELSH Marconi st

(BOXER 20UU1010U11 614 I
and Blair; MasonWilhelm

my arm is 
my body. Ido. DROWNED

OÔU000100 1 * 3
Baltimore ................ OOllulOOx i> 2

Bracket t uml Mitchell: Shaw key 
and Murray. Mr. Marconi

IInternational League Standing.

Won Lo*t P 
Jersey City .. .. 4 
Buffalo 
Providence .
Baltimore ..
Rochester ..
Toronto ...
Newark ..
Montreal . :

prohibiting

HOGG SAYS 
DRY SPITTER 

IS A BLUFF

1'nited Stateswill be held at the 
Marine Corps rifie range, at Winth 
tup. Md . May 16. 17 and IS. f 
tht* result*, of these 25 high men 
be given a final trial May 20 for the 
selection of tlie team.

The wrest lit 
style, will be 
15. and trials for the cycle team at 
Newark. May 25. at Hie Vailsburg 

rv trials for 
lie held in St.

AMERICAN
OLYMPIC

TRY-OUTS

2
2
2will
3
4
3tg trials, Greco-Roman 

held in Chicago, May 4
4l

ABOUT THE BOXERS.Prellminar 
am will

Velodrome . 
the latter ¥
Louis, chi. ago. Boston. Buffalo and 
New York

The matter of ha vine this country 
represented in the rowing race has 
been favorably considered and it is 
said that America will probably, be 
represented in the four oared race.

FACTS FOR FANS.
Frank Conley and Jack White âre 

matched to box in Vernon, Cal* May
BUCKLEY IS IT.J. Bradley llogg in discussing “The 

Dry Spit ter" says:
“The dry spttter is a bluff. It is a 

deliberate attempt on the part of the 
pitcher to make the batsman think he 
has wet the hall. and. in vonsequenee. 
not to offer at the pitch, hoping it may 
go wide.

The dry 
down bre 
the ttsua
ward. The ball is held us lu throwing 

■ lie drop, the fingers on top and the 
thumb underneath the ball. It is de
livered with a full arm motion, but is 
released before the arm has reached a 
right angle with the body, the hand 
being pointed down at an angle of
about V. degree» to the arm when the RAMSEY AND COPELAND SIGNED, 
ball rs released. ______

“The man ai tempting to use this ball Th;? Marathon ni nageaient y eater 
muat be sure to gvi his full weight and jav Were success.»u| in signing Jack 
strength into the pitch, for It is very rope|aI,d auU j^dle Kamaev, to play 
essential that the ball be a speedy one. on lhe tcum ,|llH Heuao,,. |„ landing 
Without speed the ball would not break ^ese two players, the Marathons will 
sharply and would be hit a mile by the ,na|ie ,lo mistake, us ihey hive an ex- 
average batsman. celient record of being two very fast

"There Is nothing either difficult or piayerrt anj are favorltee. They work 
harmful in ibis delivery. Heartbeat- logelht,,. Hke . clockwork and their 
qulred with a little practice, and if m x- maliy friends will he glad to know 
ed with other curves is a most *"**c'|that they will be seen on the local-dia- 
live-bail. I would not. advise Its exclu mond again ,hlH ^ar. 
she use.

“I'nlike the real spit ter. it brings no 
Ijarticular strain on ihe arm and does 
not have the same tendency to go wild.
It Is especially effective against bunt
ing, and it is "when that Is the logical 
play for my opponents that 1 use the 
hall the most."

Harm Wagner has headed the Na
tional league batters eight times in 12 
years. Cobb has led the American 
five times.

There were So shut-out games In the 
American 'and 92 in the National 

little league last season.
Joe Wood and Ed Walsh pitched the 

only two no hit games in the American 
league in 1911.

President 
says he will fire 
for ungentlemanl
otis infraction of the playing rules.

New York. April 25.—The execu
tive committee of the American Oi> m 
pic Vommitiee announced today fur
ther dales for tryouts in several con
tests. The 
selection of

is In the secondHomey n

IESE!! Epl:5|p
r„„u |„ h„ IIJ.,1 J.M. I, Mill for their sculling race». Not »
l,ar,ttv no»» I bitty ' of tl > credit I» dne to the nktlful

The return of Bob C ook and Wlb iV,oK» "r^wtnT^h 
Mam Averill Harrirnan has Increased „'°?V ,l^°'ÎÎV>lnen peU' 
the coaching staff to 1U normal sise. ** ^negotiation._______
They were In Entland several weeks ....v,..rioa Mr When you receive a compliment,studying the English stroke. Mr. * fiatterv
cook has been here only two data look " °'‘'1 ,or ,latler>- 
since hit return, but will remain till 
the season dores.

Jack Johnson declares he is a union 
man and will insist on getting union 
wages lor his services.

George farpentler, the sensational 
middleweight of France, expects to 
sail for America May 10.

Harry Lewis, who is In England, 
has signed to box Seaman Brown in 
Birmingham, next Monday night.

An effort is going to be made to hate 
the Nebraska legislature pass a hos
ing bill permitting 10 rounl bouta

The Bill McKinnon and Tom Saw
yer bout which was scheduled for Al
bany has been railed off.

Toni Caponl and Joe Gorman have 
been matched to meet In an eight 
round bout before the Southern Ath
letic Club at Chattanooga May 16.

Abe Attell Is still getting himself la 
bad In California. HU bout with Jim
my Carroll al Sacramento Tuesday 
night, which Attell won In 7 rounds, 
is looked upon J»y the sports as a 
frameup.

Johnny Coulon. banlam champion, 
has lost the three matches he bad 
booked for New York. If Coulon con
tinues to make the weight demanda 
lie has. lie will have a bard time get
ting any matches.

general trials for Hie 
the American rifle team

the Boston 
as conduct

liter is a fast ball with a 
ak. differing in this way from 
1 fast ball, which breaks up-* PRINCE'S OWN PRIME 1

Jim McAleer of Boston 
a player as quickly 

y conduct as for serl-GYM F OLYMPIC I,METES

Ha
+/1 .V'* WOULDN'T YOU EIRE TO WIN ONElis Net Marconi.

OF THESE FINE OLYMPIC MOUES? , "I don't know anything a 
iuf those, messages, 
•phraseology, that l approve. . 
pay that 1 did tell Mr. Sum 
Representative .of the British 
|hat we would not prevent ai 
•perators making any mon 
they could out vf their storl 

“Is that u rule of your ce 
< “No. not a rule. '

1 WJ "Whs It ever done before
h9 '*V^8 In the case of the

dlesster. Mr. Blnns, tin» opei 
, v Sl#n the right to sell his at

YDo you v9fb the commitb 
derstund that you approve t 
^"ïes. I was anxious that 
alors get something.'
2"But, Mr. Marconi.1: SenuL 
«clilmed. '.'do you mean tha 

MR Wile for the greatest *ea I
■ we world should be wlthh

ÀÆ the world except through au
■ story told by one of yc

"No, I gave .no Inst 
I ever, but i did nay that If .

ators were offered money tli 
./cîtke it,"e said Mr. Marconi.

M t-
I When The Lung

•- i They ar

m mPPiims mm. [?■
k ..

z.vk; h

mmHURST PUTS ONE OVER. Tf. & 

mmi A. C. SMITH & CO.Tim Hurst, ihe former big lrf\ue 
umpire a ml erstwhle fight refeiee, 

the

.

evhlenUy has slipped ong over on 
Bowers Pollock c ombinat Ion hi New 
York by securing the lease of Madl- 

INTERSCHOLASTIC RECORD. son Square Harden under the name 
Eddy, the Brooklyn Polytechnival of the Garden A. C. Not only does 

High School swimmer, covered 50 Tiro promise to stage all kinds Of 
yards in 27 15 s. and 100 yards in 1 sporting events, but. what is more, 
m.. 2 15 s. in the Penn annual Inter the new dub expects lo hold the big 
scholastic meet last week. Both per six-day bike race In December, which

• omes pretty near being a small mint 
In Itself.

•; . *. y
z WHOLESALE

Hay, OatsOOI.D. SILVER AND BRONZE MED A 1.9 WII.I. BE AWARDED WIN
NERS OE KIRBT. SECOND AND THIRD PLACES IN THE OLYMPIC 
HAM ES. THE OBVERSE AND REVERSE SIDES OF THE MELAIS ARE 
SHOWN ABOVE. IN SOME OF THE EVENTS CHALLENC1E CUPS Wll.l. 
BE OFFERED. THIS REVElThS TO THE OI.YMPIC COMMITTEE AT THE 
NEXT OLYMPIAD, EACH WINNER RECEIVING A DIPLOMA AND A ME-

our op
BE SETTLED ON

I* ALSO HKLD IN THK BL’ILDING.

AND

formâmes are new Intelsc'iiolastlv Millfceds
Choke White MMdSogs and 
Manitoba Oats Now on HandGRIPSACK SI'S HEAD MAY NOT BE LIKE A MANSARD ROOF. BUT HE CAN SELL TICKETS

Are Vm25.

ZwmSxX
J IS THE J 
(SCALAMAO)

i yn

Z^-iAKe OHO I 

^ WHtRe ^£0 
n Nice ra j 

\ ceNcewr?

/it an.'ta ^
ceNceaX its

A-OeviNO 
i Pi<TuM: J 
I SHOW fa

'ZT,o enur Telephenw W»«t 7-11 »n4 West il’/i
ONEIS**

ru.xLLvM\

SOAt 
OF THCM 
RwTtcKers

West SL John. N. B. To every person with weak 
who baa a family history will 
6f consumption, a cough or < 
serious matter.

Coughs have a tendency to 
They Irritate the weakened me 
Sad prevent healing. There 1 
the danger that a cold may g< 
foothold and settle on the lot 
So easy under these condlt 
pneumonia or consumption to 

Aboul the surest means of 
dug coughs and colds is by tt 
Dr. Chase*! Syrup of Lins* 
Turpentine. This treatment 
the cough; allays the Irrltatioi 
datamation and thoroughly 01 
the disagreeable symptoms. ’ 

Of this medicine has gl 
to many imitations, it is onl) 
to suppose that the original \ 
merit an unusual degree.

1 I I S CVCK 
\£TMi*.

ipieA.

P Gosti1. ’ J-4^ 
BeicMA i kw 
SELL a Bunch ' 
Of 'CM IN HPtE.
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7 0
5 3
M-V

K-B 1
7 y

. and 1>"
10 I
5 1
and

p.n.
.800
.700
.564
400

.444
.444
.364
,3m>

!

3 2
G 0
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»
V ■6 1
(4 3 
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Ben* II

OPEfUTOHS WEED 
Il EXCLUSIVE siro

k
P. c. 

.727 
.607

.667 Continued from page one..455 J.417- Asked, as 1o the pay of the wireless 
operator, Mr. Marconi said that In 
England the pay ranges from $4 to 
$12 a week with board and lodging.

“it Is easy to get operators at those 
prices," lie said, because the sea Is 
attractive.to young men." Tlue wages 
in America. Mr. Marconi said, were 
slightly higher.

Mr. Marconi told of going aboard 
the Carpatbla when it doc ked in New 
York. "I went directly to the wire
less room," lie. said, "and congratulat
ed Bride, the Titanic's operator, on 
what he had.done. Cottam. the Car 
pathla's operator was not there. He 
called me later on the telephone and 
asked me whether he might give out 
u report of the wreck. I told him he 
might do so under the circumstances,”

an iron clad rule in his company’s 
regulations prohibiting operators 
trom acting as reporters. He said 
that under the British law it was a 
penal offence tor an operator to send 
out any information on his own ini 
tiatlve. This, hie said, probably was 
the reason why no reports of the 
disaster were, forthcoming from th< 
Carpathia on her way to New* York 
after rescuing the Titanic's survivors 

The telegrams were as follower 
*‘8.J9 p. m.-rOperator Carpathia: 

Say. old rqan, Marconi Company tak 
Ing good care Of you, keep your mouth 
shut. It's fixed tor you to get good 
money. Do your best to clear."

"8.30 p.' m.—Operator Carpathia
sj arfd Titanic! Arranged for your exclu 
■ -dre story for dollars in four figures 

Marconi agreeing. Hav nothing 
see me. Where are you

!.417
.111

; 10 2 
! 6 4 
isskvll

/

(C 2 
; 14 i 
Mason

1 6 1 
3 7 n I1 4 3
3 !> 2 
hawkey

that there wasMr. Marconi
ling.

L

bite are
aU May

a union 
ig union

isatlonal 
[iecte to

England, 
irown In 
Ight.
ï to have 
s a box- 
bout», 

om Saw- 
d for Ad-

til you
now? J. M Sam mis.

' !# p. fh.—From Seagate to Carpa
thia-—Uo to Strand Hotel, 502 West 
14th street and See Mr. Mat-conl. *0.' ' 

"9.30 p. m. ^Seagate to Carpathia 
A personal to' Operator, Carpathia. 
Meet Mr.' MlfbOBl and Mr. S'ammls, 
602 W. 14th street. Keep your mouth 
abut, tSighed1) "Mr. Marconi."

"What can ÿou say abolit that. Mr. 
.Marconi?" Senâtor Smith asked.

isn have 
an eight 
ierii Ath 
y 16. 
tmself In 
with .11 m- 
Tuesday 

' round», 
rts aa a

Not Marconi.
; “I don't kiiow anything about any 
t,f those, messages. They are not in 

hraeeology. that l 
> that I did teJl Mr. Summis 
presenlsllve.of the British company 
at w> would pot prevent any of the 

perators making any 
they could out of their stories.” 

is that a rule of your company?" 
"No, not a rule.”
"Whs It e.vty done before?" 
ÿe» Ip the case of the Republic 

disaster. Mr. tilnns, the operator was 
elyen the right to sell his story."

Do you ^pb the committee to 
stand that you approve that?"

J’ Yes. I was anxious that the oper
ators get. something."
."But. Mr. Marconi,". Senator Smith 

«■claimed. '.'do you mean that the de 
tails for the greatest tiea horror of 
•le world should be withheld from 
the world except through an exclusive 
•tory told by one of your operators?" 

"No, l gave .no Instructions what- 
but 1 did say that If .the open 
were offered money they could 

tiUe it,". said Mr. Marconi. "I gave

I approve, i w ish to 
aa a

ev that
■hamplon, 

he bad 
ulon con-
demands
time get-

i
l

c
s

<.

>i /s
ig» end 
mi Mend When The Lungs

Are Weak
West SI 1
N. B. To every person with weak lunge or 

who has a family history with records 
bf consumption, a cough or cold le i 
serious matter.

Coughs have a tendency to hang on. 
They Irritate the weakened membranes 
Snd prevent healing. There le always 
the danger that a cold may get a firm 
foothold and settle on the lunge. It le 
lo easy under these conditions for 
pneumonia or consumption to develop 

About the surest means of control- 
dug coughs and colds Is by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 
ihe cough, alleys the Irritation and in- 
datamation and thoroughly overcbmee 
the disagreeable symptoms. The- suc
es» Of this medicine hae given rise 

:o many Imitations, it Is only natural

CLOTHS
or Spring
f
n St. W. c.

ES This treatment loosens

RIB9 
B MUNSON le suppose thoL the original poeeeiSM 

mortt *t an unusual afire*. •
»"*• *♦ ip.; «

wKKro * \

à

Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
O OME people have attempted to judge PUR- 

IT Y FLOUR before knowing the facta 
about it—before using it So we ask vou 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before 

attempting to arrive at 
. a judgment, 
g Look at the beauty and 
F loftiness of the goiden- 
3 crusted, snowy-crumbed 
0 loaves, fit for a king. 
r Count them and see how 

many more of them PUR
ITY yields to the barrel 

than ordinary-flour does.
f Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
/ crust, and the deliciously light 
/ cakes PURITY' FLOUR rewards 
I you with My!

How they make
your mouth water! fgP*-purfjygM

xj 7y Such high-ciass 
* / results can only be
^y' obtained when 

using a flour con-
sisting exclusively of the 
hiyh-grade •portions of the 
best It estern hard wheat
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity. PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

n

puRiry
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.
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THE BISHOP*® BUMPS
In this picture John Bell’s phseaolotfst Is m ta«

"bumps” of the Bishop of London, who Is well 
whet the phrenologist says in pert;—"All thtee

le 4
Mi yei

are net s bed bishop. Ten here a gee aler oi mled Is is
High Church eoolesleelk*. and you lu

ether . et top. Chritftoa tall* with jo. '.a

rCota, Bruitor, Stiff Joint», Swotknga, Sort Throat, ^F 
Cold,, Bowol Trouble,—Doth outwird «M 

toward ailment, ore cured by ^^F

fc-rA JOHNSON’S /Q\ 
I l^Unimenty^)

WISeee mi m prepared for emergencies. No 
OsrtSp other liniment so effective, no other hae

such a record. Sold by dealers everywhete.^^^k 
25e and SOc BottU*.

g t. M. JOHWSON h CO.. Bouton, Mess,

IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
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THIS MUST CEATMir 
BE SOME HO OF SHOW

Mow the Y. M. C A. Amateur 
Circus Affected e Standard 
Representative-He is Some
what Improved Today.

Armed with all tb» powers of art. 
and all the resources of science, hav
ing ransacked the rivers, lakes, 
jungles, mountains and deserts, seas 
and continents for wonders of the 
world. Barley and Balnum * peerless 
unprecedented aggregation of artist lo 
attractions, farclal freaks and former
ly frantically ferocious wild men and 
untamed animals gave the most mar
vellous and mysterious, amusing and 
amazing performance ever witnessed 
In the wonder port of Canada to a 
large, delighted, sildea-achlng-wlth- 
laughter, audience of spectators In 
Queen's rink last evening. Seldom 
has there appeared in the magic saw
dust ring a more brilliant, bewilder 
ing array of joyous Juggler», acrobatic 
artists, constrlctorial contortionists, 
or more daring danger-loving death 
defying equilibrists; and never did 
any circus management on this planet 
ever gather together a more charm 
Ing baud of beautiful hloomlbg hawk
ers to sell peanuts, pink lee 
and popcorn to the patrons of their 
show.

Even the Irresponsible wonders of 
the ring failed to distract the aiten 
tlon of the young men from the peer 
less beauty of the bevy of maids 
who paraded about, crying "Peanuts, 
five cents a bag," In dulcet tonee that 
lured the nicketa as honey attracts 
bees. e

The peerless pageant opened wilh 
the colossal entrance of most of the 
entire boat, giving the ghost of an 
idea of what was to follow. A mangy 
elephant led the grand 
ami after him, her or 
aggregation of anomall 
which has probably not been 
since Noah turned loose his cargo on 
Mount Ararat. Thereafter a choice 
collection of bull frogs and other 
frogs disported to a music which was 
advertised us all their own, and no 
doubt It was, for nobody else would 
care to ow n it.

Then to the crack of the ringmaster's 
whip appeared those historic carica
tures, Mutt and Jeff, whose buoyant 
burlesques. inimitable imitations, 
screaming Impersonations and refined 
comedy sketches proved the hit of the 
day—or rather the night.

No doubt these unparallelled per
formers would have brought down the 
house, If the princess of the pe 
vendors, a flossy-haired, sweet-fared 
young suffragette with a white collar 
fringed with red, had not started up 
her rapturous song: "Peanuts, fresh 
roasted peanuts—only f> cents a. bag."

The programme swept along In a 
swirl of variegated features, some in
describably funny, others involving 
such exhibitions of skill and during 
as to leave the great concourse of 
spectators breathless and thirsty with 
wonder and terror. After these acts 
the blooming pink lemonade brigade 
would see their chance, and cry "Buy 
ray lemonade," and they did a great 
business as the dry-eyed parched- 
throat bed audience welcomed the op
portunity of refreshing themselves.

As somebody has mislaid the dic
tionary, The Standard scribe is unable 
to discover words to describe the 
wild grandeur of the Australian busli- 
men's dance, or the flaming feats of 
the flying stars, the stately grandeur 
of the Don Juan of Castile, or the leap 
year acrobatics of the Holden Rods, 
or a wonderful lot of oilier marvellous 
features Oif this unparallelled perform-

Owing to some unforeseen contin
gency. most of the sideshows got side- 
tiacked, but the fair suffragettes were 
equal to the emergency and while the 
big show was In full swing, u bevy 
of them took possession uf the wig 
warn and sang the love chants of Min
nehaha, and others in front of the 
booths tripped the light fantastic In 
an entrancing series of tevpsicborean 
travesties.

"Peanuts, the cents a hag.” sang 
a bonny, brown-eyed suffragette. 
"Uee, but I'm making money."

Among the ladles who had charge 
of the business of handing out pink 
lemonade and peanuts to the youth
ful vendors were: Mrs. J. h*. Wil
liams. Mrs folby Smith. Mrs. Ruther
ford. Mrs. Rising. Mrs. J. Fraser 
Gregory. Mrs. P. E. Miller. Mrs. \V 
S'. Cross, Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. A. Oil 
more, Mrs. c Towell, Mrs. F A 
Dykeman. and Mrs. T. II. Somerville

Tonight the doors will be cpe.i :.t 
7. and the great ring show will 
meme at 8 30. All the side shows 
will be in full swing, and the big 
performance will Include many fea 
lures which ba3 to be dropped lost 
evening owing to the fact that ihe 
elephant lost his trunk, and tho live 
lion stuffed with straw eat too much 
to get Into his cage.

The Y. M. C. A. have spent about 
in preparing the show tnd hope 
will get a good crowd tonight 

Greatest
galaxy of gaiety In the history of Ihe 
Liverpool of America.

Peanuts, fixe cents a bag.”

procession. 
It, trouped an 
es the like of

$500
th*«ey

Ccorne one—come all.
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Five Little Autocrats, All in a Row
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The Five Children of the Czar and Czarina of Rueaia—A new Photograph just received from St. Peters
burg. The boy on the right will be the next Czer, barring bomba and such like.

Ihai permission as an officer of the, 
British company. With every defer
ence to you sir. 1 do not quite under 
Stand your motive. You, I think, are 
assuming 
withheld, 
wrong 

"Did

HEW TO GET
SGWW 

TfWGS 
GROWING

that l ordered Informa 
I wish to State takt is 

1 withheld nothing” 
you know of an attempt of the 

LYilted States steamer Chester to get 
in Communication wxlttf the Carpa
thian asked Senator Smith, for the 
president of the United States?"

"I asked the operator about it, and 
he told that the Chester asked for a 
list of the survivors, and he told the 
Chester that It had been sent and then 
gave them some additional names. I 
also asked him If

tlon
■

■ H

r youd own >
BACK-^r

mVhe had received any 
message from the president of the 
United States. He said: No such mes
sage ever was received, and if It had 
been he certainly would have answer
ed it."

"Do you know how much the opera
tors got for their stories?" asked Sen
ator Smith.

Peas and Onions. Some sifted coal ashes placed In 
the bed of the furrow will keep out 
the pea-weevil.

Pull the vines when through bear
ing, pile in compost heap and In the 
fall manure the ground uf your next 
year's pea rows.

These are the earliest to be sown 
In the backyard garden, so that they 
may be on the bll-of fare early anil 
late by consecutive sowings.

Probably the best pea seed to grow* 
now Is the wrinkled kind, which 
gives a larger crop and a better 
quality. There are three varieties 
of peas—the dwarf, the half-dwarf 
and Ihe tall. For the small garden 
the dwarf la the best, for it matures 
early, requires no other support than 
the nearby vines, and gives way to 
something else later on.

It should be planted 
row In a furrow about six inches 
deep. The soil should not be very 
rich. If it is the pea will run to vine, 
which may, however, be guarded 
against by pinching back the vine. 
Use no manure at the time of spad
ing or sowing.

Was Well Paid.
"I don't know* how much Cottam 

got, but I understand Bride received 
$500 from a New York newspaper."

Mr. Marconi said he believed the 
operator on the Carpathia should have 
used hit’, judgment and sent an earlier, 
story or description of the disaster.

Operator U. T. Cottam of the Car
pathia, was recalled. He was question
ed as to the distress messages gent 
out from the Titanic. He reiterated 
the statements he made In New York 
adding somewhat to the details. The 
first message of distress from the 
Titanic was, "Come at once. Have 
struck a berg. This Is a C. Q. D.’‘

"Did you get 
Mount Temple?" asked Senator Smith.

"Yes sir, about 10.30 that night. She 
gave me '(lood night,’ but I did not 
get. her position."

"Did you receive a wireless from the 
U. S. ship Chester?”

"Several, asking for a passenger 
list," «aid Cottam, "I took the mes
sages to the captain and he replied to 
the Chester later stating that names 
of the survivors already had been foi^ 
warded. He told the Chester 
but the third class passengers had 
been sent and that the Chester could 
have them If wanted."

"Did you know the message was 
from the president of the United 
States?"

"No, It was only signed by the com
mander of the Chester. He asked once 
about Major Butt.”

Received No Messages

Sow onion seed Id well drained, 
flat surface ground. Well rotted 
manure smd wood ashes should be 
used to make the soil f-rtlle. If 
possible it is well to sow in cold 
frame and transplant; pinch back 
roots and tops. Seeds should b#» sown 
In rows about a foot apart, the seeds 
being not closer than 
from each other. Still 
ers sow thickly and thinl 
green onions are wanted pull where 
thickest, or every other plant, giving 
those left the better chance to ma 
titre. When tops turn yellow, pull 
and expose the roots lo the air, then 
store for winter use.

For early use plan: 1 tops,’1 "sets" 
or "multipliers” abou1, three Inches 
apart in rows, with their tops just 
showing through the soli.

Keep free of weed<. mulch the soil 
after every rain, and if you have rea
son to suspect ihat ihe soli Isn't rich 
enough, after-fertillze with wood ash
es. bone meal, liquid manure, worked 
lightly into the soil.

in a double

two inches 
some garden- 

out. If

Over the seed about two Inches of 
soil should be placed In the early 
season, later on seed should be plant
ed deeper to give it move moisture 
As the vines 
with mo

in touch with the

grow up cover them 
re soil, taken from the sides 
frow. Cultivation 

shallow, keeping the top loose and the 
weeds out.

Sow every ten days until the mid
dle of June, to insure a supply all 
summer. Water the seed before sow
ing in warm weather. Pick the filled 
pods every day, whether you need 
them or not; that will lengthen the 
yield.

The half dwarfs and tall peas need 
supports, either brush or wire net
ting. placed between the double row 
at the time of sowing.

should be

that all
Do you like heels. carrots and 

parsnips the season through? If so. 
you will warn to have them in your 
backyard garden. The next article 
will tell .much about sowing and cul
tivation of both.

Cottam said he worked almost con
tinuously from the time of the rescue 
until the Carpathia docked. He said 
he was not In communication with 
the Marconi Company that day 
that on the day of the landing he re
ceived no messages from Marconi, 
tiammla or any one of the company.

"I did not receive any messages 
from any officer of the company that 
duv," said Cottam.

Senator Smith read the "Keep your 
mouth shut telegram,” but witness said 
he did not know of It. He did remem
ber. he said, the receipt of the message 
signed by Sammls promising the oper
ators "money in four figures'' for the 
story and not to talk. He said that 
Bride took it and that he did not dis
cuss the matter with him.

"I got a message asking me to meet 
Mr. Marconi at the Strand Hotel.” said

\
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ICottam.

"Did you keep your mouth shut?' 
asked Senator Smith.

"Certainly,”
"There was a persistent demand for 

news of the disaster, was there not?"
"There was, but l was busy taking 

mesuagHs fur passenger» and In send 
Ing their messages. The captain.told 
me to Ignore parsing ship» and to re
fuse all calls for details. We had the 
passenger» to look after."

Asked whether there was any rival 
ry or enmity between Marconi opera
tor» of other systems, Cottam »ald 
there was »ome feeling. Senator Smith
asked if any feeling existed betweeul .. THE CRITICS

22 Tr,Tvr^:, T.r IT .'.toPT** ysasr»-» - 1~,r
First Wstoker :—TWbleh ’un de ye 1Uto beetr
•eeend WaSeber? •*» likes tke ttttie *e*e get 1» thumb through!"

- -T F •» Weekly;

etch
not to have responded promptly to 
the Titanic "C.Q.D.

"No sir." said Cottam. "Further
more the C.Q.D. should have been sig
nal enough for the operator to have 

ai once the distress of the

Didn’t Blame Him.

Cottam told Senator Smith that he 
would have answered the operator of 
the Franfurt the same way a» the Ti
tanic "Keep out you fool” had It been 
his place to, when the Frankfurt op
erator answered the Titanic "C.Q.D.*' 
call twenty minutes late.

"When only two hours Is between 
life and death," said Cottam. "twenty 
minutes Is a long time. I don't know 
what else but a fool to call u man 
who was so foolish as to fhterfere 
with other communication to answer a 
"C.Q.D." and ask What's the mat
ter," twenty minutes late.

When the committee resumed Sen
ator Smllh asked Mr. Marconi: "1 de
sire to ask whether an officer, dlrec- 
tor or employee of the International 
Mercantile Marine, after the collision, 
asked you to enjoin silence on Titanic 
operator Bride or Csrapthia operator 
Cottam aa to the time or the mqpnev 
In which the accident occurred."

"No request was made and no order Bk
was Issued to stop any message. No W A NATURAL MISTAKE
such instructions of any sort or man- r ghort-elrkU* Tooth (handing the article in qoeetlee to tho lady)*— 
nem».eVera.WTre ls*ued *' , I ' * me< mkdome. you're dropped your gfove."

The witness was excused. l~ l*Ay;*T ‘au* that’s my bathing ooaiuma"—Lea4on O
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ALE--STOUT --LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WWE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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of the -i> The Siamlaril will' pas 
you toll per t'eut, va»U commission 
on the gross amount of subsoilptiouà 

ne y y ou'will collect if you reniai* 
actively in the campaign until the 
cud. The campaign thus works both 
ways -a prize contest and a very lu
crative position. It you want an auto
mobile. enter your name: if you Whnt 
a piano, enter your name: enter the 
campaign no matter what you want: 
you can’t lose; enter anyway. Send 
in your name or that of a friend to-

NAMES OE CANDIDATES PLACED IN NOMINATIONYOU SHOULD READ OUR 
WRITE-UP EVERY DAY $2USMiss Aliçe Jardine, Rexton.......................... .

Miss Jessie Ferguson, Rexton........................
Mirfe Annie McMlchael, Rexton ......................
Moody DeMille, Rexton......................................
Geo. E. Call, Rexton.............................................
Geo. Mitchell. Rexton............................................
Forest Hudson, Rexton.......................................
Robert Scott. Rexton............................................
Andrew Ferguson, Harcourt.................................
John Wathen, Harcourt..........................................
Miss Minnie Buckley, Harcourt.......................
M Ihs Annie Warren, Harcourt ........................... *
Miss Ella Lamkle, Harcourt...........................
Mrs. Maggie Wathen, Harcoqrt.......................
Mrs. John Cunningham, Waterford. N.............
Miss Flossie P. Steeves Sleeves’ Cote...........

.DISTRICT 1.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fill to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Joseph Stanton, 199 Waterloo St...............
H. C. Green, 137 Metcalf St........................
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester..
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St. ....
Geo. C. M. Farren. 39 Sewell St.
Miss Ada Calhoun,
W. J. McAulWy, 39 
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland

C 2260
1580
1032

. , 1890
1090

$3160 1060Read What is Printed Today—Twenty-seven Extra 
Cash Prizes to be Awarded Saturday, May 11 

Every One Has an Equal Chance.
25 VOTE COUPON PUBLISHED TODAY
Ask All Your friends to Save These Vote Coupons for You 

They are Good at Any Time Up to May 4-Votes Issued 
on Subscriptions are Good at Any Time Up to Last Day of 
Contest, June 8.

15803105
2380 1005

28902416A Square Deal to All.

That's the motto of the contest. Ev
ery candidat 
ment, and 
Thai each candidate In the. contest 
may be assured of n square deal, a 
committee of well-known business men 
will be selected to act as Judges to 
count the \otes and award the prizes 
at ilie close of the contest.

1090
2580
2610
2950

158012 Bentley St. ...
Sewell St.. City........... ..

Road .........
DISTRICT 2.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
. ing car a. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

1460ite will receive equal treat- 
there wHl b* no favorites 24580

3970

DISTRICT 7.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of, the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour....................
Sherw In Litwson, North Head, Grand. ..
Arthur Mitchell, Welchpool, Campobello..
Jame® Brown, \\ ilson’s Bench ...................
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Wawelg.........
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen ,.v. .
Miss Josephine Doore, Honeydale .t....
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge .... ...
Miss Jessie M. Dyer. Dyer Station...........
Miss Ida Speer. St. George...........................
Robert Evans, LornevlUe..............  ..............
Miss Belle Gamble, Clinch's Mills............
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch's Mills ............
Charles Gamble, Clinch's Mills..............
Mrs. W. H. Whitely, Clinch's Mills.........
Wm. A. Dean, Musquash............................
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash.................
Charles Cairns, Musquash..............................
Mrs. James E. Moody, Musquash ...
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor.........................
A. D. Frauley, St. George...............................
J. B. Collier. 8t. George .. .........................
('has. McCulloch, Bocabec .. ........................
Mrs. John Snider, Mace Bay .. ..................
Wilson Mawhlnney. Mace Bay .. ..........
Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney, Mace Bay .. »...
Mrs. Thorpe, Mace Bay ..'....................
Sandy Brown. Mace Bay .. .. ... ............

chance to win a Ford oar or one Wilson Snider, Mace Bay ........................
Miss Laura Sherwood. Prince of Wale.
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harbour 
James O’Donnell, Dipper Harbour ....

4460 Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour..............................\t.. .
6050 Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour......................
2160 Wilmot Clarke, Dipper Harbour 
4226 Miss Rena Thompson, Clinch’s 
1741 Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour,
2980 Alex. Carscadden. Mace Bay...........................
3460 James Carscadden, Mace Bay...................... ..
3260 Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash.....................
4031 James Davidson, Musquash .. . • »............
1004 Mr». John O’Dell, Jr.. Musquash................
8310 Mrs. Wm. Stevens. Musquash .. ..................
3480 Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour.............
1280 James Thompson. Chance Harbour ...........
3160 Mrs. Ross, Chance Harbour................................

Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbour.. .
2205 William Cairns, Prince of Wales ................
3460 Miss Lulu McHarg. Prince of Wales.......

Frank McClaskey, South Musquash............» .
Miss Nellie Williamson. Clinch’s Mills..............

, ... 1070 Fred Barker, Ben Lomond......................................
. .. 3980 Thomas Jordan. Ben lx>mond ...........................
... 2280 Misa Bessie Sands, Upper Loch Ixmioud ....

..... 3140 Miss Katie McGourty, Black River ..

... ,, 1203 Miss Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick's ....
2780 Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Settlement ...
1418 Miss Blanche Crozier, Wtlrow Grove...................
2260 Dongles M. l^awson, Amherst, N. S... ••• ...

, 1059 Elmore Famell. Amherst, N. S,..........................
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S.................. ...
Harry Thompson, Amherst. N. S. ..................

8132 Frank Murray. Amherst, N. .................................
3416 Miss Gladys Willis. Amherst. N. S...«« •• •
3060 Miss Jean White, Amherst, N. ..........................
2280 Miss Hazel Towse Amherst, N. 8......................

Miss Eva Coox, Amnerst, N. S...........................
1015 Miss Henni gar. Amherst, N. 8. .. .................
1005 Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N...............

Samuel Merlin. St. Martins........................... ....
James Hodsmith. St. Martins, .. ,.••». ..

1005 James Fownes, St. Martins............. ».....................
1005 William Smith, St. Martins.................. ........................
1008 Miss Florence Giles, New River Statlion.............

Capt. C. S. Smith, St. Martins.................................
Mrs. V. V. Vanstare, St. Stephen, ..........................
Will. McCormack, St. Stephen,..................... ..
Miss Beatrice L. Eldrldge, Beaver Ilarbor ....

DISTRICT 8.

V I <' 5in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Daphne Ross. 177 Elliot Row .. .. ..
George Titus, victoria Hotel................
S. C. Matthews, Western Union .. ..
■•lias Annie Noddln, 131 Broad St. ..
J. W. McCosh. 30 Pitt St..........................
Alex. McDermoit, 210 Brussels St. ..
W. R. McDonald. 109 Queen St.............
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horsefleld St......................
Frank Swanton. 168 St. James St....................
Miss L. Andrews, Partridge Island................

DISTRICT 3.

How Votes Will Be Issued.
1720 1960Votes are allowed subscribers who 

pay for three months or longer to The 
Standard. Votes will be giveu for new. 
old or arrears. Candidates are not re
stricted to getting subscriptions or 
votes in their own particular district, 
but may secure subscriptions in any 
part of the world, and if cash accom
panies the order, a vote certificate 
will be Issued in proportion to the 
length of the subscription, as per the 
schedule printed in this /older.

Candidates In one district do not 
compete with candidates In a»> other 
district except in the Instance of the 
capital prizes and the division of dls- 
'rivts as published is so equalized 
that every contestant has an equal 
chance of winning one of the Ford 
automobiles or one of the other prizes.

Everv one who is of good character 
and a resident of one of the
married or unmarried, old or 
is eligible to compete in this c 
tion campaign. This means that both 

and women are acceptable candl-

6480 1820
2062 .... 1245

1225 
2830 
1032 
3260 

. .. 1071
4480

... 2216 
1231 
159(1 

. . 27611
. 1032

... 1890
2260

. .. 1020

3660
1695
3140

02510
3783
2(124

. ... >4360

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour, 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fgil to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Hedley 8. Blssett, 210 Duke St...............
(Hendon H. Allan. Falrville.......................
W. ('. Wilson, Druggist. West St. John 
E R. W. Ingraham, West St. John .....
Miss Edith Simpson. 181 Tower St.
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights ....
Roy (’. Baskin. 267 King St. West ....
Percy W. Wetmore, Lowell St., West

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
5060 1016
6180 3950

4990
NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1.000 VOTES. 4380

2980THE ST. JOHN STANDARD'S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST. 1009
3120 1232districts

young. 2560
6130

2820
1009

3590 19201 Nominate 1023
^DISTRICT 4.

This district will receive thi^ee prizes In addition to. the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they'turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock...............
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent......................
Herbert Baird, Perth................. .. ....
Miss Alice Sprague.
Arch. McDougal, Wu 
J. B. Daggett, ('entreville......................... ..
S. W. Tompkins, Hath.................... .. .....
Miss Eva Smith. East Floreuçevfifé .....
W. D. Keith. Harlfand.................... ...
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery. Harttaffd . ..*T. .
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock...................
William Wilson, Lakeville...........................
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer. Carleton ..
John T. Payne, South Tilley........................
Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids....................
Geo. .1. Payne. Plaster Rock '.....................
T. H. Manzer, Aroostook Jet ........................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover...............................
Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan, Grand Falls............
Miss Annie Irvine. Andover........................
Miss Lena Scott. Rairdsville........................
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock ....
Miss Daisy Everett, Burnt land Brook..
Thos. Everett, Everett .. ...........................
Elmer Gaunce, Riley Brook........................
R. LeB. Float. Perth.......................................
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth ..........................
Daniel larlea, Perth.......................................
Harry Larles. Perth............................ ....
John A. Squires. Upper Kent......................
T. B. Thistle, Hart land...................................
Miss Ruth Clark. Howard Brook, .. ..
Miss Alice B. MeBrlne, Ulassville...........
Mr. Harold Turner. Aroostook
Ray E. Hatfield. East Coldstream ..............
Miss Helen Hallelt, Grand Fulls ...........
Miss Carry Malcolm, Grand FgUs............. ...
Mrs. Helen McCloskey, Grand Falls,.....'

lephlne Cullljau, Jacquet Riv...........
LeConffe, Jacquet River...................

•au, Jacquet River...................... ...
Donnelly, Jacquet River.................

DISTRICT 5.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex, N. B..........
In an 1. Price, Wards Creek*;.. ...........
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton..............
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton .. ..
Miss Adelaide Currey, Hampton .. ..
Cecil Langst rotb, Hampton .. .
Roland Barnes, Hampton............
Percy E. Glggey, Hampton ....
Thos. Ross, Hampton .. .. *.
Miss Ella Stark. Norton .. 71.
Obert Allaby, Norton, ., ..*C.
Miss H. A. Myers, Norton ....
Miss Long. Mllkish................ ...
Miss Crawford, Holdervllle 
Miss

3920
1620Address * *S Information and Conditions of 1530
186oCampaignPhone - 

Signed . 

Address

1505
1005
1410

Nomination may be made by coupon
or letter.

No employe oZ The Standard or 
member of employe's immediate fam
ily can enter or compete for any of 
the prizes. . .. .

The Standard reserves the right to 
reject any nominations. Nomination 
may be made at any time up to the 
last week of the contest.

Vote coupons for different amounts 
will be published in coming issues 
l?t The Standard, which when neatly 
eut out. named, filled in and brought 

ailed to The Standard Circula- 
wil| count for

2260
( 1630

3860
1062
1850
1020

Mini::::::Woodstock 
uodstock .. .

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE! 
WILL COUNT AS 1.000 VOTES. 1580

0
1030 
1490 
1090 

. 1018 
1326 
2260

on the books as the 'subscriptions are 
turned in. The votes secured to ap
ply-^on the special cash prizes count 
toward the regular prizes also, and 
do not interfere in any way with your 
chance of winning one of the regular 
prizes. Like the other votes Issued on 
subscriptions, you do'not have to pub
lish them at once, but you may hold 
them and publish them at any time 
up to the last day of the contest as 
heretofore.No matter what your stand
ing in the list of contestants may be 

have an çqual chance to win one 
ese rush prizes. The awards will

It will pay all our contestants and 
their many friends to reau .uoroughly 

Standard every morning botji 
reading matter and advertisements as 
We have several times made mention 
o( facts that haxe been over-looked in 
vlie rush. Anyway be sure to read this 
writ

tion Campaign !>epi 
the amount printed therein

Voles cannot be purchased. Notes 
cannot'be transferred. They must ne 
secured through the regular channels 
according to the rules of the contest. 

All remittances must be accompanl- 
the subscriber’s name and ad-

... 10231820
1619
1890
1030 
1560
loo ; 
2860 
2290 
1010 
1014 
2760 
4511
1031 
1006 
2295

/
sttons 

it is
up. as we often have sugges 
lake for your own good, and 

well for every contestant to under 
stand our reasons tor doing 
i hinge, and we usually explain 
this column. This write- 
daily for the guidance of 
ants and their friends interested in 
this contest and we presume all the 
• andidatvs entered want td be success
ful in their ambition to be a winner, 

would not have joined the 
the workers. We aim to en 

e the discou

1231
3110

/

$
them in 

is printed 
îe contest-

dresses 
All vote* 

are good until the end of the cam
paign and will be published at «he 
di.iretlou ol I he rand,Mate ur Mill- 
scrlber.

Cash must accompany ul; subsvtp- 
to be issued.

up 
: tl issued >n subscriptions

of til
be given to the winning contestant on 
Monday. May 13. Winning one of the 
extra cash prizes does not Interfere 
with the ten t lot per cent, cash com
mission paid to non-winners of one 
of the regular prizes.

New contestants wanted.
Enter now and win a cash prize.

>

assist by arousing the lighting spirit 
and pointing out possible opportun-

These “straight tips” are intended as 
sign posis to assist you toward suc
cess; you will find that they assist you 
in your honest ambition, and renew di
re pair your « rippled hopes 
of prizes offered by The Standard is

possible for you to sweep 
final barrier your ambition

When you approach a prospective 
subscriber, always bears in mtyd that 

public, as a rule, dislikes to pay 
thing in advance, especially a news-

2Sr molions where votes pip
Candidates will oe listed and divid- 

districts according to the ul- 
territory.

Canaidates may

101»4026raged and strength
en as the weak, to

1680
ed ini°of 1008strong as vv

1580 1secure subs si ip- .. . 10390
............ 1011
.... 1006 

1007 
2680 
1032 
1509 
1010 
6380

Jet,Read"over carefully the section re
ferring to districts, de-ermin-' which 

y ou are in and send i i yo«*i* u tOie 
.. nomination blank.

All questions concerning the dis
tricting of candidates are to be de
cided by The Standard.

The list of candidates and number 
of votes turned In will be OiiblMed 
continually during the entire jetiod 
of the competition.

No statement or promise made by 
ajiv solicitor, agent or < uU'stmt v?.ty
ing from the rules or sdtemen* pub
lished in The Stands d w: . be recog
nized by The Standard Company, Ltd.

The Standard res^-v 's the right to 
alter the rules and 
ing the competition i

protection of ihe best interests of 
the candidates and this news

paper. The Standard guarantees fair 
treatment to all 
should any questions arise, a 
at the management will be considered 
final and absolute.

It is not necessary to be a subscrib
er to The Standard to enter this com
petition.

Persons who enter and take part in 
this circulation campaign will, there
fore. bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

2480TWO FORD 1912 MODEL T, FORE 
DOOR TOURING CARS. 51026

1007Miss Jos 
Jerome 
Irvine l ltic 
Miss Ruth

rhe list Purchased from J. A. Pugsley & Co., 
Saint John, N. B.I the reach of anyone, and it is 

over the 
hopes to

4472grand or capital prizes are 
two Ford 1912 Model T five-passenger 
Touring Cars. The Ford Car is a 
beautiful machine of superb mechani
val qualities and excites the greatest 
interest in every quarter where the 
joy of automoUiling is known. No 
human pleasure surpasses in temper 
ary fascination the excitement of

swift fly
which is offered to the residents of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Never before was automobiling so 
popular as a means of transportation 
as it is today. The desire is intense 
in every wideawake 
beautiful car like t 
means so much of 
the entertainment of 
friends The Standard takes 
greatest satisfaction in being able lo 
place such a machine in the hands of 
some energetic resident of the Prov
ince. as a reward for industrious 
effort and wholly without cost to the 
contestant.

The Ford Car is universal in ils 
usefulness; universal in its reliability; 
it fully meets the desire in capacity, 
comfort, ease of operation, simplicity 
in mechanism, and absolute strength 
in construction. It brings to its 
er all the essentials of a practical 
automobile. Here are the specifics 
lions of the Ford Model T, Touring

The first

04031
1040
1060

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

2260 Misa Margaret Hutbard, Newcastle....
1960 Miss Annie Stewart, Newcastle ..

James Home, Mlllerton .. .. .. «
Misa Mae Kane, Mlllerton ».

1008 Miss Parker, Mlllerton.................
1408 Perley Vanderbeck, Mlllerton ..
3260 Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton .. ..« ....

Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton .. »...
Miss Bernetta Ring. Red Bank, »...

10101 Mias Leighton. Blackvllle .. ».
3980 Miss McCormack. Blackvllle ..
2180 Arch Alchorn, Blackvllle .. ..
3260 Miss Stella Donovan, Renoua ..
4480 Miss Holland, Renoua .. .. •«
6580 Miss Mary Richard if, Gibson ..
3790 Mrs. A. E. Boone, St. Marys ....
1980 Miss Myrtle Lawrence, Burtt'a Corner. ., ... » .. ..
3780 Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick.........

.... 1280 Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton............»
. 5280 Clarence Jones, Newcastle .» ». »...
.. 1004 Harrison Gough, Newcastle

, 1006 John Currie, Newcastle ...»
1365 James Sullivan, Newcastle ..
7680 Albert Hickey, Newcastle ..
5160 Walter Russell, Newcastle .. ....
3780 Havelock Ingram, Newcastle .. ».
8520 Miss Bessie Bird, Fredericton .. .
5780 Miss Ixnitse Flnnlmore, Fredericton
4950 Fred Segee, Fredericton .....................
3972 Mrs. Dalla Edney, Fredericton .. .
3762 Mrs. Leonard Fleet, Fredericton .. ,
3685 Misa Mayne Ryan, Fredericton .. .
3140 Misa London, Maquaplt Lake .....
1090 Mise Coy, Oromocto .. .. ........................
2780 Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner.
1060 James Hierllhy, Tabusintac .. ».
1040 James Robertson, Tabusintac 
2890 W. A. Allain, Lower Neguac ....

John Sewell. Burnt Church .. ..
John Timmins, Upper Springfield 
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ..
M. R. Benn. Nordln......................... .
Miss Jessie M. Lyon, Newcastle
Miss Annie Klrlt, Fredericton............
Miss Helen Baxter, Fredericton, ,.

11,380 Lennle Inch, Marysville.........................
Leo Dolan, Fredericton................». ..
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. /...

1820 Mias Bessie P. Dougan, Hampstead..
2480 Moses J. Perry, Cody's............
1620 Jerome Porter, Meductic .. ..

Elgie Barton, Salmon Creek ..
3460 Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner.......................
1620 Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau Forks...

, 1209 Miss Rosella Fleet, Harley Road................
. . 1680 H. H. Fraser, Chipmar.....................................

4680 Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton....................
........... 1607 Henry Prince, Unton................ ................
... 1080 Fred H. Fowler, Chipman...........................

. .. 3460 Misa Laura Darrah, Chipman.....................
............. 1085 R. C. Ritchie, Chipman...................................
... ’ 4041 Rev. Edwin Smith, Chipman.......................

, ... 9780 Fred Brewster, Chipman ..............................
Isaac C. Fraser, Red Bank................... ..
Miss Cora Hawke, Red Bank .....................

1206 Mias Ida Craig, Red Bank..........................
3460 William Hasson, Upper Gaspereau .....

.. 1509 Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau .........
1030 Henry Wiahart, North Forks..................

Duncan Betts, Unton......................................
John

paper, and lots of people think they're 
giving reasons for not subscribing 
vs lien they are only giving excuses. 3610roads in a re* dations < r.r-

if necessarv for
over countr 

> ing machine
•y
like tlte Ford. 1241A Misunderstanding.

There Is a little misunderstanding as 
io where votes and subscriptions.may 
be secured. They may be secured 
anywhere—in the city of St. John, in 
any part of the province, or outside of 
the province. No matter where the 
subscription comes from, votes will be 
issued on. it if the money accompanies 
the subscription.

1 2280 
228tA. .

.« 1311,^ 

» lOO'i 
3860 

. 1010 
9820 
40SO 
1680 

.* 1052 
162»

, 1680 
. 1010

. ..YVW. '•••* .. . • .thel both t $
.. 1002 i -i contestants, and 

decision
3884

rson to own a 
Ford, which 

personal joy for 
the family and

pe
he

1006 •r.. «... »'•« ...i
1404

2Grace l.ingtey, Westfield. . . 
Miss Maud Belyea, Brown’s Flats 
Harold Graves. Anagar.ce .. ..
Albert W. Kveleigh. Sussex .. .
U. liazen Adair, Sussex...............................
Hazen Folkins, lluvetocK............................

Havelock...................................
Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquis .. .. ..
Miss Alice Davidson. Sussex...................
Miss Dora Slnnott, Apohaqui..................
Miss Nellie Hoegg, Sussex........................
Miss Imogene Jonah, Sussex......................
Miss Vrquhart, Hatfield's Point............
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lower Millstrea. 
Miss Ada M. Cain. Hatfield's Point ...
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton....................
Mrs. chas. H. Brennan. Sussex...........
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Upham..........................
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield's Poin. 
Miss Kiltie A. Spragg. Springfield, Da. 
Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqui* .. .

Have Paper Started Any Time.

A number of inquiries have come in-

paper 
This can

be done and votes will be issued on all 
orders of this kind, 
now taking some other paper wish to 
discontinue it at some later date and 
ilo not wish to have another paper 
started until the time expires on the 
one they are taking at the present 
time. In these cases just let us know 
the date the subscriber wants to have 
The Standard started and he will be 

Kilted accordingly and the votes will 
be issued as the money for the sub
scriptions is received.

1 1o this office regarding taking o 
scriptious now and having the 
started at. some future date.

1027
How the Prizes Will 9e Awarded
1. The contestant who secures the 

largest number of votes in the City of 
St. John (Districts 1. 2 and 3), will 
be presented with a Ford 1912 Model 
T Five Passenger Touring Car.

2. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes in Districts 
4 5, 6. 7 and 8 will be presented with 
a Ford 1912. Model T Five Passenger 
Touring Gar.

3. After the automobiles have been 
awarded the contestants securing the 
largest number of votes in each of the 
eight districts will be presented with 
a $400 Willis <Montreal) piano.

4. The contestant securing the see 
one! largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been e.warded will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

5. The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold 
watch.

7950
1215Miss Seeley. 3200

5.. i... . • «]Many who are 1010
6890

I1005
1040
1850
1010
1060

06580
1080
1030
2290
1620
1680
1580
3680
1920
2950
1009

Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers.
Completely equipped as follows; 

Extension top. Speedometer. 
Automatic Brass Windshield.
Two 6-Inch Gas l^mps. Generator. 
Three Oil Lamps.
Horn and Tools.
Ford Magneto built into the motor.

A
Here Is the plan in detail, read it:
Two hundred and fifty dollars in 

gold. free. Twenty-seven extra cash 
awards offered by the St. John Stand
ard in the great $6.000 prize contest.

The Standard offers twenty-seven 
extra cash prizes amounting to $250 
to the contestants securing the larg
est number of votes Issued on sub
scriptions turned into the contest de
partment of The Standard between 
the dates of Thursday, April 25 and 
Saturday. May 11, at 8 p. m.

Here is the plan—
First prize............................
Second prize................ ...
Ten prices, each.................
Fifteen prizes, each...............

First prize, $50, to contestant secur
ing largest number of votes issued 
on subscriptions between April 25 
and May 11, inclusive.

Second prize, $25, to contestant se
curing second largest number of votes 
Issued on subscriptions between April 
25 and May 11, inclusive.

Ten dollars each to the next ten 
contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes Issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11, lnclue-

Mlsa Florence (’osman, Newtown
William Johnson, Chatham....................
W. A. Shannon, Sussex,......................
J. Percy Long, Mllkish..............................
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay..................
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner, .. 
Harry Jonah, Sussex ....

5870
1060

$
EIGHT $400 WJLLI8 PIANOS

DISTRICT 6.
2760 

, 1205 
• 5680 

4950
This district whl receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour, 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) p«r cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Frank II. Dickson, Hillsboro .. .. ...
Jack Price. Moncton......................................
Odell Stiles, Albert .. .. .........................
Miss Greta Lunn, Albert....................... ..
Florien Gaudet, St. Joseph.........................
Miss Zllla Le Blanc, College Bridge ...
Aurele Gaudet, St. Joseph........................
Miss Nina Tait, Dorchester ...................
Miss Flossie Lockhart, Dorchester ...
Fred Cook, Dorchester...............................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester..................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richibucto.
Theodore Bautour, Richibucto ...............
Miss Helen Lynott, Richibucto............
Miss Hattie Pierce, Richibucto............
George O'Leary, Richibucto...................
Felix Michaud, Buctouche.......................
J Wesley Doull, Sackvllle........................
Miss Jessie Fawcett, Sackvllle............
Miss Georgians Phinney, Sackvllle ...
Mrs. D. Allison. Jr., Sackvllle .. ...
Miss L. Ford, Sackvllle................... .. ..
Miss Jennie Richardson, Sackvllle ..
Miss Martha Kay, Sackvllle.................
Miss LU» McQuarrie. Sackvllle ....
Roland Ralnnle, Sackvllle.......................
F. W. Frye. Sackvllle..............................
Miss Lula Daman. Sackvllle.................'
Mies Nlta Charters. Sackvllle .. »...

Purchased from the Willis Plano Co., 
Montreal, Canada.

The Willis Plano la so well known 
to the music loving public that they 
need no introduction here. The 
strength of these pianos lies in their 
artistic merits—merits which have 
been recognized by the greatest musi
cians. The Willis Pianos offered in 
this contest are valued at $400 each. 
They are purchased from the Willis 
Plano Co.. Montreal, Canada.

In buying a piano—or winning one 
—you don’t want a poor one. We

1008Division of Districts.
District No. 1—Includes all of the City 

of St. John north of Union street.
District No. 2—Includes all the City of 

St. John south of Union, street.
District No. 3—Includes Carleton. Falr

ville and the Parish of I^mcaster.
District No. 4—Includes all Carleton, 

Victoria, Madawaska. Gloucester, 
and Resttgouche counties.

District No. 5—Includes all of Kings 
county.

District No. 6—Includes all of West
morland, Albert and Kent counties.

District No. 7—Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
City of 8t John and the Parish of 
Lancaster. .Or any part of Nova Sco-

7460
$50 1009

225 2610
. . 10 
.... 6

104780
15 j'

1098"
4460 
8680 
1605 
2890 

. 1037

2480

1820...

5il 1590
• 1670

w you don’t, and so we «boose 
Willis for you. Perhaps you are

1020
the 1920
not interested In an auto at all, but a 

Is just the thing you want. If so, 
we will make you happy. The con
testant

after fhe two automobiles have been 
awarded, will be presented with a 
$400 Witte Piano.

2410
1460 0tore. 4201*

securing the largest number 
in each of the eight districts

tla.Five dollars each to the next fifteen 
contestants securing the largest num
ber of fotee Issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11 inclusive.

All votes count on the automobiles 
and other prises.

In case of a tie /or any of these 
prizes, the prises ot equal value will 
be given to contestants who tie for

1080
District No. 8—Includes all of York, 

Sunbury, Queens and Northumber
land counties.
Voting power of subscriptions and 

price list of the St. John Standard:
Price by Price by. Votes 

carrier mall allowed 
3 months. . . .$ 1-25 $....
6 months. . . . 2.50
1 year. .... 6.00 3.00 1,200
2 years..................  10.00 6.00 3,000

Voting power of subscriptions and
price list of the Semi-Weekly £tand-

1620.* 14601008
15803950
1060
1590

The District Prizes.
Eight beautiful diamond rings, and 

eight handsome gold watches are 
offered to the contestants In each of 
the eight 'districts after the automo- 
bHes and pianos have been awarded.

10 Per Cent Cash Commission Paid. ^.

26 contestant» will win, and if you are 1 year

1027
2260200 15905001.50 1008R. Kady, Linton.............................

... 1SS1 Daniel V. Urquhart, Haney Station,- 

. 1620 Mist Ella May Wise, McAdam Jet, ..
1004 Mies Theresa Willis, Welsford, N. B.

Arthur Peters, Sackvllle................. .... .......................................<.................... ***** K°bert Bell, Wawelg, N. B..

v.“.::.v
1410 Mis» May Oakley, Cambridge ... •

Send or bring fn your subscriptions 
Department of the St. 
as you receive them, 
t will be kept of all

4CS0
to the Co 
Job» Star 
A careful 
votes Issued on all subscriptions turn-

dates. A full credit will be given you

6580
3950
2750

Votes
allowed 5560By Mail 

..$1.00 150 msNorma Smith, Rexton .^.
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1680
1062
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1680
1010
1027
7960
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2280
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1060
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2290
1620
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1680
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.. ♦ 5580
4950
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7460
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1020
1920
2410
1460
4209
1060
1620
1460
1580
1060
1590
1027
2260
1590
1008
4CS0
6580
89F0
2750
:t!»60
5560
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$250 IN GOLD
\

Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered by the
St. John Standard in the

Great $6,000 Prize Contesto
The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $250 to the Contestants 

securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 
Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at S p. m.

HERE IS THE PLAN: FIRST PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
TEN PRIZES, EACH $10.00; FIFTEEN PRIZES, EACH $5.00.0 /

9 Firft prize; $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes 

issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May l 1, inclusive.

Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest num

ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1, 

inclusive.

9 $ 10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest 

ber of votes issued 

inclusive.

$5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest 

ber of votes issued 

inclusive. •

$
2

num-
on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1,5

o /
num-

on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1,

i E V01B COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES2 In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to 

contestants who tie for5 same.
Send or bring in. your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John 

Standard as you receive them, 
subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned

dates.

A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on all

0 A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. 
The votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes 

also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 

prizes. Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at 
once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of 

as heretofore.
$ contest

No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you 

have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes.2 The awards will be given to 
Winning one of the extra cash prizes 

does not interfere with the ten (10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of 

one of the regular prizes.

the winning contestants on Monday, May I 3.

5

t two Ford tour- 
Ford car or one 
e regular prizes 
iollar they turn

wo Ford tour, 
rd car or one 
regular prizes 
liar they turn

%1960
1820
1245

2830
1082
3260

.. .. 1071
4480

... 2216

. 1233
159» 
27611 

. 1032
1890
2260.. 1020 

... 1016 
395V
4990
1009
1232
2820
1009
1920
1023
3920
1620

%1630
186"
1505
1005
1410
2260
1630
3860
1062
186"
1020

1030
1490
1090
1018

.. 1326
2260 

.... 1023 
1619 

.. ' 1890
1030 
1560 
1061 
286" 
2290 
1010 
1014 
2760 
46111031 
1006 
2295 
101U 
1680 
1008

►

1680 1.. .. 10,890...... 1011
loot;
1007
2680
1032
1509
1010
6380
4472
4031
1040
1060

0 New Contestants Wanted Enter Now and Win a Cash Prize

1890
1090
1060
17.80
1005
2890

.... 1090
1580
1460
4680
3970

$250 $250

.

V

( k

j

: u-f :X•1

m

$250 11 $250 11 $250 11 $250 11 $250roi5
2260
1680

S
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1na nr n *w rawC. P. I. ORDERS era 
OF THE MOUNT IEEE TO 

TESTIFÏ III WASHINGTON

IOCAI ADVERTISING. BATH ROOM FIXTURESConsider that you now Use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that 
on the market than Dr. 
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome 
ly put up In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR? 

527 Main Street. Telephone 683 
\ DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Heretfter the following derges 
win be node on reeding Mike* in
serted in TheStondord:

(.berth Notices, Sunday Services, 
5c. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church Festivals, 
Ledge Concerts and Notices, snd all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rules fur 
back page.

no hotter one 
Maher'» Rib-

there t.

We are showing a very attractive line of 
well made ana nicely nickeled articles

including :

Mirrors, 
Towel Bars, 
Bath Seats, 
Sponges,

Consequently Enquiry Proposed for St John Will 
Not be Held—Captain Moore Left for U. S. 
Capital Last Evening and Will Tell His Story 
Before the Senate Committee Investigating 
Titanic Wreck.

Soap Dishes,
Shelves, Sprays, Tumbler Holders, 
Paper Holders, Sponge Holders, 
Shower Baths, Tooth Brush Holders.

Glass Holders,
NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

i.>We H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Slmonde Votera to Meet.
The voters frlêndl> to the local ko\ 

erumeut in the Hu visit of SI monda 
No. :t, will meet at ('hurle* Mayall'H 
Inn. on Wednesday evening. May 1st. 
next at. 8 o'vlovk to selevt three tlt-le 
gut en and two substitutes to the forth
coming local go 
The electors of Slmonds No. I will 
meet on Thursday, May 2, at S p. in., 
at Frank denselyn's i evidence, ( Touch 
ville, to selevt six delegates and three 
substitutes io the convention.

members of the Mount Temple's crew 
had vorne forward and said that they 
had seen signals and that if called 
upon would “tell the truth If it cost 
them their jobs." These men could 
not be located when a Standard re 
présentâtIve visited the ship and the 
report Is published lk>r what it is 
worth.

There Is no disposition on the pait 
of the ('. P. R. officials to hide any 
Informal Ion in regat d to the Mount 
Temple's course on the night of the 
wreck and it was to assist In the 
Washington -inquiry In every way 
possible that Captain Moore was 
sent to Washington.

The reports have created quite a 
sensation in the larger cities of the 
United States where the inquiry Into 
the wreck of the Titanic is tl.e all 
absorbing topic just now. All day yes
terday American newspapers were 
sending queries to their correspond 
ents here asking for cl| information 
possible and Captain Moore was again 
besieged with questions. Mr. Durrani, 
the wireless operator on the Mount 
Temple who -picked up most of the 
niesaa

accident, was also busy answering 
questions. He corroborated Captain 
Moore’s story in every particular.

Other Officers Believe Moore.

Theie will be no enquiry in St. John 
Into the londuct of ( apt. Moore, of 
the r'. P, It. steamer Mount Temple, 
on the night when the steamer Titanic 
of the White Slur Line, was sent to 
the bottom, ('apt. Mooie was ordered 
to Wui'hhigton by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway authorities and left last 
night. He will tell his story before 
the Dulled Stales senate committee, 
which is probing the wreck. This ac
tion precludes the necessity of auy 
enquiry here.

The Mount Temple will nail today 
on time and* will call at Halifax. Whe
ther she will lie commanded by Chief 
Officer Sovgeant. or by another officer 
deputed to take charge, was not de
finitely known last night.

Capi. Walsh, marine superintendent 
cf the company, arrived from Montreal 
yesterday at noon and went at once 
to the Mount Temple where he was 
In consultation with Capt. Moore and 
the other officers of the ship, most 
of the afternoon. Late In the afternoon 
Capt. Moore 
lust evening's

Capt. Walsh was seen last evening, 
but beyond saying that Capt. Moore 
had gone to Washington, and that 
there would be no enquiry here, would 
not discuss the matter. It was report
ed from another source, however, that 

The river steamer Majestic which the instructions from the Canadian 
arrived at ludlantown yesterday, uf Pacific to Capt. Mooie were very de Officers ot other shijfc in poit. who 
ter noon at six o'clock from Frederic- finite, and that Ills journey to Wash- know Captain Moore, state that they 
ton reports having lad n successful1 Ington was taken for the purpose of|could believe that almost any other 
trip and that the river Is practically clearing himself and Ills company by ' commander might have refused to go 
five of ice. Tlie freshet is now In full showing beyond shadow of doubt, that to the Titanic's aid before the cap
swing and the water is risliig higher he had done all he could to aid the tain of the Mount Temple. They de i
daily with the result tint the lower Titanic and had conducted himself scribe Captain Moore us a mail who 
wharves along the rivet front at In.- throughout, as a fearless and humane would take every possible chance toi 
dlantoxvn are under water. British officer. rescue the Titanic's passengers if his

ship was at all near enough to be of 
Qultzman’s Story Hearsay. an ^assistance. To a man they un

_. , . ... . , . „ hesitatingly say that they believe the
That he will not ha\e a difficult (apta|n-s story and that those who

task to^ clear himself, was more ap- declare that signals wete seen 
parent last evening, when a ( anadl- the det.k or-lhe iNlount Temple 
an Press dispatchi was received from have beell mistaken.
Toronto stating that Dr. 1*. (. Quit/.- There was another story in clrcula- 
man tne man who first gave currency ti0ll ,n New York yesterday and that 
o the sensational statements regard- waB that the s,earner Saturnia of the 
ng the Mount Temples commander, Donaldson line cow i„ poit was also 

had been interviewed there and had within five miles of the Titanic but 
stated that hfs knowledge was mostly was unable to go to her assistance on 
from heai say .... . account ot) the ice. A Standard re^

From Dr. Qultzman s statement, presentatlve saw Captain Taylor of 
which is published elsewhere in this the Saturnin last night and he arid 
issue, it would appear that he was In this story was untrue. “I know that' 
his cabin most of the night of the Ti- at the exact time of the-sinking of 
tanlv wreck, did not himself see the the Titanic my shin was .-illes 
signals of distress, but took the word West of her," said Captain Taylor. I 
of sailors and stewards on the Mount 
Temple that they were seen.

Members Of thè Mount T 
crew are. however, said to have talked 
very freely of the affair since the 
steamer arrived In poit, and the re
ports that they saw the distress sig
nals of the Titanic and that ('apt.
Moore refused to go to the assistaiv e 
v.f the big line?, are circulated as per
sistently as ever.

Many Stories Afloat.
There are all sorts of stories in cir

culation about Sand Point but wheth 
er they are true or false can not be 
learned as officers and men of the 
Mount Temple are reticent about say
ing anything more than has already 
been published. It was, however, 
stated last night that three more

Market Square and King Street

vein nient. convention.

The Making of the

Heintzman & Co. PianoDeal Steamer.
British steamer HI la Sayer, captain 

Lamb, arrived at Parrshom. N. 8.. yes
terday to load tleals for United King
dom. U. !.. Tucker will supply lief 
cargo.

is the life work of this old established firm, who cherish this splendid heritage
from their father, the late Theodore A. Heintzman, the founder of the business.

" \
The making of the Heintzman & Co. Piano is a matter of family pride 

hence its artistic excellence.

Its magnificent tone and beautiful, sweet, mellow singing quality have placed 
it on a pinnacle all by itself in the judgment of the cultured musician who beet 
knows.

We Are Seven.
Seven Illile boozers had seven 

drinks of gin. Seven stalwart police
men ran the seven in. Now they are 
repentant. Filled yith righteous 
fear, Say that in the future they will 
stick to beer. The activities of the SI. 
John police force last evening were 
reflected In tup arrest of seven 
gentlemen charged as aforesaid.

*came ashore and took 
train enroute to Wash-

ges passing between the Titanic 
ther ships In ttte vicinity of thé

River Clear of Ice.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
St. John, IN. B.53 Germain Street,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

IMPORTANCE Of HARDWAREStreetwalker Arrested.
A dark eyeved damsel giving her 

McDonald, at:d aged 
Charlotte street

name as Mu 
LN. wa 
last 
'Hie

ftas arrested on Charlotte street 
night by Night Detective TAt cas. 
officer has had his eagle eye on 

the dame for some nights post and 
. wanderln

.

Do yotr realize that the selection of your HARDWARE TRIMMINGS is the most import- 
ant? It’s a permanent decoration, and at such you should make your own selection. Don't 
leeve It to others to select for you. Wall Paper and other Interior decorations are chang
ed frequently;net so with your Hardware. If It’s artistic In design and In keeping with the 
style of architecture, it will give lasting satisfaction; If not, K will always be an eye- 
•ore. Its worth your while to see our line of HINGES, LOCK SETS, SASH FASTS, 
WINDOW FASTENERS, ETC.

has charged her with 
Union. 1 
William at ret

g about 
Brussels and Prince 
and ncï .giving ft 

satisfactory act trim of herself, and 
with being a street or night walker.

rged ner 1 
charlotte,

Presentation to Chaplain.
Rev. Dr. Alexander Patterson was

agreeably surprised last evening 
several of Ills ministerial frieiul 
led at his home, Duke stieet, and pre
sented him with a silver moi 
thermos bottle and case. Dr. Patter
son has during the past winter, been 
the Presbyterian immigrant chaplain 
and as tie season is nearly over 
here he will leave at the end of the 
week for Quebec where he will con 
tiuue his duties during tlie summer.

We Can Save You Money7
Investigation in England.

It was also reported last evening 
that there would be an investigation
into the Mount Temple matter in I

en the ship reaches the
This report seemed the

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain StreetTemple's

Fug land wh
other side, 
more creditable in the light of unoth 
er to the effect that Third Officer 
Not ley of the Mount Temple had been 
promoted to a position as a shore 
captain and was to report in Mont
real but that this order was counter
manded yesterday and he was In
structed to stay by his ship and make 
the trip to the other side in her. The 
Mount Temple will sail tonight. It 
is possible that Captain Moore may 
join her in Halifax but this will de 
pend upon the time he returns from 
Washington.

Inspected Floating Hatchery.
Alex. Fin lay son of the Marine and 

Fisheries Department, at Ottawa, was 
in the city yesterday. His visit is 
partly one of Inspection of the hatch
eries of the province, 
present week he will 
Shore. While in it he city he inspect 
ed the new floating hatchery which 
it Is proposed to operate on the St. 
John river. The work of building the 
hatchery is nearing completion, he 
said, and except to Instal the boiler 
there is not- mi 
on It. The hale 
use this year, 
kind
it will be to a certain extent experi
mental the department feel confident 
that It wfll prove a success.

and during the 
go to the North

>-v

CREFINERÏ PROPOSALS 
SEUL TO I COMMITTEE

ElSr COOKING 10 
SOMMER. WEATHER

uch more work to do 
hery will be ready for 
It is the first of its 

to be tried In Canada and while
1 he Best Quslï.y «I a Reasonable

The La Tour Glee Club Concert 
A most successful and enjoyable 

concert was given last night In the 
<itV hull, Carleton, by the \a Tour 
Male Voice Glee Club. This is the first 
male volte choir that has been or
ganized in the city, and their immedi
ate success in this, 'their 
«ert. argues well Jor the future of 
the organization. The rendering of the 
part eongs. was excellent and gave 
strong evidence of careful and master
ly training on the part of D. A. Fox. 
the conductor and of Intelligent co
operation oil the part of the choir, 
especially as It was only started 
three months ago. The ever popular 
Fxcelslor, was particularly well ren
dered, the solos and quartettes being 
sung by P. Crulckshanks, J. A. Cosier. 
W. Lanyon and T. Rippey. 
thews' items were received 
laughter and obvious enjoyment and 
formed an agreeable foil to the solos 
which were lemlered with feeling and 
finish by 8. J. Holder, S. H. Mayes, 
president of the club; W. Lanyon and 
J. E. Patterson.

Special Council Meeting Yes
terday Afternoon Considered 
Latest Proposition For Erec
tion of Sugar Refinery Here

A subject of timely interest is to 
be taken up at today's free demon
stration which will be given In the 
showroom of the at. John Railway 
t'o., from three until live o’clock, this 
aiternoon, when Miss Gaylon will deal 
with the problem of Easy Summer 
Cooking.

1
Eye comfort 

goes with 

every pair of 

glasses we fit.

first con-

l-adiee’ Spring Suite and Coats.
Ladies’ Spring Suits and Long 

Coats of the newest creation are be 
iug shown In a large variety at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.'s. They are all per 
fectly tailored In the cheaper lines 
as well as the better lines so no dif
ference what price you wish to pay 
you are sure of a good lit. Very fine 
ranges of suits at $15.00, and $15.#.', 
that are equal to many $20.00 suits. 
Other prices of stilts range from $10 
to $28. The coats are Imported from 
Germany and are exclusive et vies. 
Prices from $5.95 to $18.00.

a special meeting of the common 
council, held yesterday afternoon, a 
committee was appointed to report 
on the latest proposition made by the 
Atlantic Ktigur Refining 'Company 
with a view to securing an extension 
of time in which to build the refinery.

When the meeting was called to 
order the recorder read a letter front 
F. R. Taylor, stating that the company 
would guarantee to start work with
in 20 days of the signing of an agree 
ment extending the time, and spend 
$50.000 within three months.

Aid. Hayes said he was glad to toe 
that Mr. .Taylor had experienced a 
change of heart. When at Frederic
ton Mr. Taylor seemed toMhlnk he 
could press a bill through the legis 
lature. denying the etiy the right to 
deal with the matter However, he 
was unable to carry his point, thanks 
to the .strong opposition of the city 
representatives. He thought th.it In 
view of the proposition now being 
made, the city would be justified in 
considering them.

Aid. Elkin said the refinery propo
sition had entered upon a new pi*use, 
and deserved serious consideration. 
He thought they should do what 
they could to secure a sugar refinery 
kt the same time the McAvlty film 
had strong claims to public consider 
ailon, and should not be allowed to' 
leave the city for the sake of a site.

Hou. Robert Maxwell explained the 
fight to get the city’s bill through 
the legislature. He said opposition 
was taken to both the bill nnd tin 
amendments introduced on behalf of 
Mr. Taylor, cm the ground Hut the 
question of failure to 
the agreement with the 
a question of facts which should be 
decided by the courts. In view of 
ihis it was ftlt that a compromise 
was necessary.

W- Frank Hatheway sWd that in 
view of thè definite propositions of 
the company, he thought it would be 
advisable for the city to make a new 
agreement looking to the erection of

At

Mr. Mat- 
wlth much

a sugar refinery. He thought the city 
might endeavor to effect an agreement 
whereby a portion of the ballast wharf 
property might be reserved for the Mc- 
k vitys.

The recorder said that as the gov 
ernment owned a portion of the land, 
that would be a difficult problem

Aid. Scully said he did not see why 
the company was In such a hurry at 
the present Juncture. A new .form df 
government was coming In and It 
might he left to deal with such an 
Important matter affecting future In
terests.

The recorder said he was perhaps 
responsible for the haste. The object 
was to show that the city was ready 
to consider the question of making 
a new agreement, and to give the com 
Pan y au opportunity to make good, or 
get out as soon as possible.

Aid. Hayes moved that a committee 
of five aldermen with the recorder be 
appointed to take up the mai ter with 
Mr. Taylor and this wae adopted.

The committee was Instructed to 
report to the regular meeting of the 
oounclL

Those

The Durbar Pictures.
There is a treat in si ore for the 

theatre goers of St. John next week 
when the pictures of the wonderful 
Delhi Durbar will be shown at the 
Opera House. Those pictures were 
exhibited In the Garden Theatre In 
New York at an admission fee of 
$1.50, and In about ten weeks played 
to $64.000 worth of 
Montreal, at the 
figure they did about $20,000 of 
business In three weeks. As shown 
by the Kinemacolor they are «aid to 
represent the last word in motion 
photography as all the gorgeous 
scenes of the Durbar will be produc
ed In color, The regular admission 
prices will prevail for this engage-

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers tnd Opticiens.

21 King Slrtet, St. John, N. B.
business. In 

same admission

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS
A ré quick to see the value of a 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con- 
sult us about your next Circular or 
Booklet llluei.iatlons.

Our Service Is Prompt.

Curtains Cleaned for Summer. 
Send your'curtains to us when you 

take them down, this spring. We will 
Dry Clean them and you will be plea
santly surprised by their appearance 
when returned. TRY UNGAR’8, 28 
W^erloo street.

Don't blame your feet if your 
shoes last quick. Humphrey’s Solid 
Footwear is all leather, built $>r long
wear.

coiqpiv • with 
council was

present were the mayor. Aid. 
Elliott, Smith, Green, C. T. Jones, Wig- 
more. Codner. Scully. Hayes, Elkin, 
Russell, Klerstead with the 
clerk and the recorder.

C. H. Rewwellingcommon

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.ENGRAVER-PRINTER
85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST,last performance of Barley and 

Balnum’s circus, tonight, Queens rink.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

DAINTY

SummerShoes
FOR WOMEN

There's a 
New Summer 
that appeals to every woman.

air about our 
or de and Pumps

“Dorothy Dodd" Shoe» have the 
faculty of not only feeling and 
fitting well, but going well with 
the latest dress fashions.

You will have no djfficulty in 
finding styles to harmonize with 
your new costume.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Threa Stores . 
Kin* St. Union fit. 

Mill St.

New Spring Costumes
In Natty Serges, Whipcords, Cheviots 

anil fancy Tweeds
/j

IIf you haven't chosen your costume you may be considered 
lucky for it will be an excuse to select from this collection of per
fectly new effects which have just been received.

You would have to

l

long way before you would fine! - Jgo a
anything to rival this showing in fashionableness and effectiveness 
in trimming touches—indeed the display is one of the best this 
department has ever offered.

I
i

Come and let us show you where these garments excel in 
tailoring and fitting qualities—and point out why these costumes 
are extraordinary values.

It!mSerges, Whipcords, Cheviots and fancy Tweeds, plain 
and stripe effects, in black, navy blue, drab, fawn, grey, tan.

$15.75 to $40.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk, Dust and Tourist Coats

..............................................$12.75 to $30.00 /
- COSTUME DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR

i IN5>Prices from

i'E
from

V

Linen Room

Today and 
Saturday 

Specials

Two Great Whitewear Specials
For Tonight and Saturday 

Nightdresses 79c Skirts 69c
Nightdresses, Nainsook, Hamburg embroidery 

and lace insertion trimmed; short sleeves, linen lace trim
med. Great value. ELach 79c

Old Huck Towel., pal, 19c to 65c. 

Hemstitched Plain Linen Tray 
Clothe, 20 by 30 Inches, each 40c 

Hand Embroidered Round Centre
Pieces, 18 Inch, assorted pat
terns, each .....

Table Napkins Unhemmed, 19 by 
. $1.35, S1v40

21 by 21 inch, doz................$1.65
22 by 22 inchi doz. $1.80, $1.90, 
$2.00, $2.05, $2.50.
23 by 23 Inch doz .. ». $2.10

Skirts, latest cut, trimmed with three rows lace in
sertion, edged lace. Each 69c

Just received a new line of Long Crepe Kimonos, 
in dainty colorings, floral border designs. Empire styles 
trimmed with silk and bound with satin ribbon. Excep
tional value. Each

.... 65c.
$2.75 and $3.35

19 toch, dofc .Silk Kimonos, so suitable for travelling, as they 
take up very little room and will not crush. Pretty de
signs. From $4.50 to $7.75

Whitewear Department---Second floor

40' ' %
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